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FOUND AFTB*
ANXIOUS HOURS

CADUFF MILLER,NEW BRUNSWICK’S 
LONDON AGENT, MEETS DEATH

MOOSE HOLDS
UP I.C.R. TRAIN

1$
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TEN TIMES 
BRIDE, MAY 

BE AGAIN

Falls or Jumps From Window of Sani
tarium at Margate While Under 
Treatment for Nervous Break-down 
—Believe He Eluded Attendants and 
Sprang From Window—Albert Pulit- 

hounder of New York Journal, 
Takes' His Life

»

CANADIAN 
CLUB SOON AT 

THE CAPITAL

Four Boys Left in Small 
Boat, Out All 

Night

Big Bull Ignores Blast SPANIARDS 

of Engine Whistle
and Train Halts

!

CHECK THE 
MOORS AGAIN

'i
I

WERE PICKED UPTIDES ARE LOWER l
Izer,

Tug Help Found Them in Distress 
in Bay and Took Them to Mus
quash—Home Again to Relief 
of Families

Mrs. Simon Shippert, Much Mar
ried American Woman, Files 
Suit for Divorce — Remark
able Matrimonial Career

Repairing the Damage Done By 

the Recent Washouts-Moncton 
Police Asked to Help in Search 

for Missing Clergyman

Fifteen Hundred Dispersed^ 
Sacred City of Riffs Reported 
Taken — Complications in 
Formal Declaration of War

Mayor Chestnut Asked to Start 
the Movement—Two Weeks’ 
More Work at Mitchell Boom 
—River Falling

---------------*Who’s Who contains this biographical 
sketch of Mr. Duff Miller:—

Hon. Chas. A. Duff-Miller, agent general 
of New Brunswick in, London since 1896, 
was born in Kingston, Ont., in 1854, the 
son of John Miller, of Picton and Mon
treal. He married Gertrude Harriet, 
daughter of v Foster Mortimere, of 78 Ec* 
cleston Square, and grand-daughter of Sir 
Henry Hunt, C. B. They have three 
daughters. Mr. Duff-Miller was educated 
at the High School. Montreal, The Grange, 
Sunderland, and Veney. Switzerland. He 
has the Canadian medal (with clasp) for 
Fenian Raid, 1866; is Fellow of Royal 
Colonial Institute and a governor of the 
Imperial Institute. Regiments, London 
Scottish and Princess Louise Canadian 

- Publication : —New Brunswick, 
Clubs:—Bath, Con-

Margate, Eng., Oct. 4—Charles A. Duff 
Miller, agent general of New Brunswick 
in London since 1896. fell from a window 
here yesterday and was killed. Mr.- Miller 
was born in Ontario

» M
Indianapolis, Oct* 4—Mrs. Simon Ship- 

pert, of Newburg, Indiana’s much married 
woman, may have a chance* to marry the 
eleventh time. She has filed suit against 
her husband asking for a divorce on the 
grounds of cruel and inhuman treatment. 
They were married March 29 and separ
ated July 3.

Mrs. Shippert, who is sixty-seven years 
old, has probably been married more times 
than any other woman in America. A 
majority of her former husbands were di
vorced, and although she has been a bride 
oui ten occasions, she ha» had but niue 
different husbands, as she married one of 
them the second time, having obtained a 
divorce from him previously and after
ward consenting to become his wife again.

The fact that the last matrimonial ven
ture of Mrs. Shippert was a failure was 
a surprise to many of her friends. On 
Memorial Day she and her husband went 
arm in arm together to the cemetery at 
Newburg, where she decorated the graves 
of her former husbands who were buried 
there, tyr. Shippert carried the large bas
ket of flowers, while the aged woman 
placed garlands of roses beside the tomb
stones.

Moncton, N. B., Oct. 4—(Special)—A 
big bull moose standing on the track near 
Painsec Junction this morning forced the 

from Pt. Du Chene for

Mellila, Oct. 4-LFifteen hundred Moors 
appeared yesterday on the heights of 
Mount Minier-Lixa, but they were dispers
ed my the Spanish artillery. The Moors 
also made a feeble attack on the Spanish 
position at Nador, but were repulsed. 
There is no further information here as to 
the outcome of tne offensive movements 
undertaken on Saturday by General Mar
ina, commander of the Spanish forces. 
Natives coming in to Melilla report that 
the Spanish capture of Zeluan, the sacred 
city of the Riffs, has aroused the tribes in 
the outerland, who are flocking to join the 
Riff leader.

Madrid, Oct. 4—The extension of the 
field operations in Africa to which the 
government is now committed by the dis
patch of reinforcements to General Marina, 
the Spanish commander, is further compli
cated by the possibility of a regular declar
ation of war .between Morocco and Spain. 
While the Cortes is ÿosed, it becomes the 
duly of the council, of state to authorize 
unfqrseen expenditures. There are today 
rumors of dissentions in the council.

It is understood that the military party 
the influence of which is growing, now in
sists that the military efforts and sacri
fices in Africa must be compensated by 
the permanent occupation of the Morocco 
coast between Cape Teres, Forças and Tè- 
turan. King Alfonso is disposed to sym
pathize with the claims of 1 e military, 
but an unexpected obsticle has arisen in 
the council where the four Liberals who 
have been opposing the campaign in Mor
occo is a military adventure have been 
joined by another liberal, creating a tie 
in the council.

In a small sail boat that left Reid’s 
Point about 1.30 yesterday were John Mc- 
Gloan, aged 15, son of Thomas McGloan, 
of 19 Peters street; Thomas Cregan, aged 
17, son of Mrs. Anne Oregan of 55 Brit
tain street; John O'Neil, aged 16, son of 
Mrs. Minnie O’Neil, 99 Orange street, 
and Nathan Palmer, adopted son of Mrs. 
Mowry, of 38 St. James street. The party 
went for a sail, down the bay and were 
picked up about 10 o’clock last night by 
the tug Help about seven miles off Ma
hogany Island, but there was much anxi
ety about them today.

They had announced that they were go
ing to Duck Cove and started out about 
1.30 in a boat belonging to John CXLeaiy, 
a boatman. As none of the lads were 
familiar with a boat, once outside the 
harbor they were unable to control the 
little craft on account of the tide.

About three o’clock they were sighted 
•by Pilot James Miller who was bringing 
up the schooner Aldine, about a mile and 
a half off Mahogany Island. At the time 
it was difficult to make out if they were 
men or boys. Pilot Miller said that they 
were working with the sail and put it 
up and down a number of times and 
finally started to row to Mahogany Island.

Search Begun
As the time passed on and they did not 

jretum, anxiety was felt and at nightfall 
the parents of the boys were distracted. 
Enquiries were instituted but nothing 
learned of their whereabouts. A telephone 
message from Tiner’s Point told that 
nothing had been seen of the boat and 
this tended to increase the fears. As it 
was blowing quite hard for k time yes
terday afternoon, opinion had been 
pressed that they might have been blo*n 
out in the bay.

Word was sent to Lomeville and two 
boats put out from there.

About 11 o’clock Pilot Doherty's motor 
boat' with Frank O’Leary, John Doyle 
and Thomas McGloan, father of the Mc
Gloan lad, put out for Mahogany Island 
and while going down the bay they were 
signaled by the tug Help and were told 
of the picking up of the boys at 10 o’clock 
last night. It was very dark but they 
were attracted by their cries. Needless to 
say .McGloanV father was overjoyed at 
seeing his boy safe and sound. With the 
exception of feeling the effects of the 
cold, and a bad scare, the four boys were 
none the worse for their experience. Had 
it not been for the Help it is hard to 
think what might have been their fate, 
as the boat was a very small one and 
ill-fitted to battle with the waves and 
tide of the Bay of Fundy.

The tug had carried the boys along to 
Musquash where she was going for a tow, 
and it was while she was returning with 
her tow that the motor boat met her.

There was much relaief expressed about 
Heed’s Point when the boys were landed 
and when word was sent to the four 
homes grief was soon turned into joy. As 
John Doherty, Andrew Atchison and Pat
rick McGill went out in a similar manner 
about three years ago and have 
been heard of since it was felt that the 
last might have beeiy seen or heard of 
the lads of Sunday’s sail.

1854. Fredericton, N. B.. Oct. 4—(Special)— 
A movement is on foot here to organize 
a Canadian Club and it will likely take 
practical shape in the near future. Mayor 
Chestnut has been asked to take the ini
tiative and will likely call a meeting in 
the near future.

A party composed of Mrs. Haul and 
child, of Boston, Miss Susan Holt and 
chaffeur arrived here Saturday evening in 
an automobile.

Rafting operations are going on briskly 
at the Mitchell boom, but it will take a 
week or fortnight yet to finish the work. 
About 5,000 logs were brought in by last 
week’s freshet and there are more to 
come. The river here fell six" inches last 
night, making a total drop of two feet 
since Saturday.

Edmundston reports the river at a 
standstill with weather fine.

Miss Eleaner Whitehead, who has been 
on a trip to Vancouver accompanied her 
sister, Mrs. Frank Shute, to the city on 
Saturday.

The October term of the York county 
court will open tomorrow, Judge Wilson 
presiding.

Mr. Miller was 
staying in a sanitarium on account of a 
nervous trouble. An {attendant was con
stantly in charge, butjMt. Miller succeed
ed in eluding him an® making his way to 
a window, it is asauieed that he jumped 
out, for his body wrf found in the yard 
beneath.

At the time of hie

morning express 
" this city to come to a standstill and be

fore the big animal decided to move, the 
the train had a good op-passengers on 

portunity to look at the fine specimen of 
the forest monarch. 3

Premier Hazen, whin told of Mr. Duff 
Miller's death, exprotsed his very deep 
regret. Mr. Hazen sad known he was 
poorly of late. Mr. Buff Miller, he said, 
was appointed under The old government 
and continued under the present adriflnis- 
tration and had seemed very zealous for 
the ipterests if the province.

The late agent-genefel visited St. John 
ion several occasions jfcid in his talks to 
newspapermen alwayg spoke enthusiastic
ally of his work for Sew Brunswick, con
tinually urging that the province should 
devote a larger appropriation for advertis
ing New Brunswick in Great Britain. He 
had a very affable manner and talked in
terestingly on many topics.

fC‘n ytbfe occasion of his last visit here 
|w referred in the «burse of an interview 
to the fact that belli ad served this prov
ince under five prêt 
ferson, Hon. L. J 
Pugsley, Hon. C. 1 
present premier, Hon. J. D. Hazen.

Mr. Duff Miller n&fte many friends here 
who will hear of hil 'deeth with much re
gret.

The moose was sighted when the train 
was some distance away, and despite re
peated blasts of the locomotive whistle, 
did not move for some time after the 
train had been stopped.

The tides here have become much lower 
than during the last week. The resi
dents near the river bank are not so 
alarmed as they were on Friday and Sat
urday. The wharves were completely cov
ered with water and today present a very 
muddy appearance, 
ed within two feet of the tops, 
trains have been delayed considerably but 
today are running on time.

The Ocean Limited on Saturday did not 
leave Moncton until 6 o’clock and left 
Dorchester at 9.20. The Maritime express 
arrived here at 11 o’clock,. being two 
hours late. The morning trains today 
were but a few minutes late, having to 
run slowly over the places where the 

^ washouts occurred as only temporary re
pairs have been effected, 
v The police here have been asked to as- 
"list in the search for Rev. Gordon War- 
man, the Moncton minister who has been 

wtnissing since September 9, and the police 
Woodstock have been asked to furnish 

Jt3i information. The father of the miss
ing man has also made several enquiries 
but as yet nothing has been learned.

1
Hussars.
Past and Present, 
stitutional, and United Empire.

Albert Pulitzer Suicides
London, Oct. 4—A special despatch 

from Hamburg says that Albert Pulitzer 
of New York has committed suicide by 
shooting himself while in a hotel in that 
city. The despatch adds that Mr. Pulit
zer was suffering from a nervous break-
d°New York, Oct. 4—Albert Pulizer was a 
brother of Joseph Pulitzer, publisher of 
the New York World. Albert Pulitzer 
was the founder and formerly the publish
er of the New York Journal, but sold 
that property a number of years ago. He 
spent most of hie time in Europe since 
1895 until two years ago, when he came 
to New York and announced his inten
tion of starting a newspaper in that city. 
The project was not put into effect and 
Mr. Pulitzer returned to Europe.

"The last tide reach- 
The ;i
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A Near Elopment iDeBURY WILL 

CASE GOES OVER
bra: Hon. H. R. Em- 
Tyreedië, Hon. Wm. 
, Robinson, and the

IMrs. Shippert’s last marriage was a near 
elopement. At least they went away from 
Newburg to Evansville. It was ten days 

.before the news of their wedding became 
known, even to close friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Shippert met two years 
ago about the time that the present Mrs. 
Shippert was getting a divorce from Bak
er, her ninth husband. The judge forbade 
her to marry for two years and during 
that time she carrièd on a correspondence 
with Shippert.

As soon as the ban of the law was lifted 
Shippert closed bis business in Burlington 
and went to Newburg, ostensibly ça visit, 
telling none he proposed to marry the 
ninth-time widow of {Indiana.

A chronological account of the life of 
the woman who has been married ten 
times is about as follows:

Her first husband, Henry Fuquay, after 
having lived happily with her for over 
seven years, suddenly secured a divorce 
on some technical ground. Mrs. Shippert 
says that this dnhappy ending of her first 
love affair came near breaking her heart, 
and she retired to her father’s farm near 
Newburg. About this time the Civil War 
Veterans came marching home and the 

found herself in love with a

i
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TRAINS ON THE 
G. P. R. .COLLIDE, 

TWO LIVES LOST

1C. W. BENNET,
NOTED THEATRICAL

Jas. B. Gillespie’s WHI in Pro
bate Court—Other Estates

In the probate court today, the estate of 
Madame deBur# came up. “Two wills were 
presented in this matter in the lifetime of 
the late Judge Trueman, and desiring to 
avoid a contest, the next of kin entered in
to an agreement, which, in order to be
come valid, some of the parties being in
fants, has to be affirmed by the equity 
court. Pending such confirmation the fur
ther hearing .was adjourned until Monday, 
December 13; Daniel Mulin, K. C., proc
tor for certain of the next of kin; W. A. 
Ewing, K. C., proctor for Mr. Barnhill, 
the executor of the estate of Helen A. de- 
Bury, deceased, one of the children. E. 
T. G. Knowles, proctor for the eecutore 
of Count deBury’s estate; Amon A. Wil
son, K. C., and Stephen B. Palmer, proc
tors for creditors.

Ip the estate of Thomas Clark, late of 
Simonds, farmer, the will was proved gives 
to his half-brother, Edward Clark, to his 
two half-sisters, Margaret Clark and Em
ma Clark, and to his nephew, Otto E. 
Renicke, $100 each—to his son-in-law, 
Frank V. Hamm, the farm and the build-, 
ings thereon on the new Loch Lomond 
Road, opposite Silver Falls, and to his 
daughter, Maud H. V. Hamm, wife of 
Frank V. Hamm, all the rest and residue 
of bis estate including the homestead ; real 
estate $3.500; personal estate under $6,200; 
Maud H. V. Hamm was sworn in as exe
cutrix; H. H. Pickett, proctor.

In the estate of James E. Linkletter, 
brakeman, the will was proved. He gives 
to his wife and infant child the $1,000 
payable under a behificiary certificate is
sued by the Grand Lodge of the Brother
hood of Railway Trainmen. Lovina Link- 
letter, the widow, was sworn in as ex
ecutrix. H. H. Pickett, proctor.

In the estante of James B. Gillespie, 
the will was proved. He gives all his es
tate, real and personal to his wife, Nita, 
whom he nominates as executrix and who 
was sworn in as such; real estate, $4,000; 
leasehold, $2,000; personalty, $10,000 be
sides life insurance; Hugh H. McLean, 
K. C. proctor.

1ex-INDICTED FOR RACE 
TRACK GAMBLINGCONFESSION ON DEATH 

BED IS EXPECTED
■ ’MAN IS DEADNew York, Oct. 4—Governor Hughes’ re

newed activity against betting at the race 
tracks, it is said, has resulted in Kings 
county (Brooklyn) Grand Jury indicting 
the Coney Island Jockey Club and the 
Brooklyn Jockey Club charged with aiding 
and abetting making gambling books. It 
is generally reported that the indictments 
number thirty, including certain officers of 
the clubs named, one important police offi
cial and several private detectives in the 
employ of racing associations.

Founder of Theatrical Enter- 
prizes in Various Cities of 
Canada,

Head on Collision Near Bann
ing Ont. —Misunderstanding 
of Orders.

■Roy Lamphere, Accomplice of 
Mrs. Guinness, Arch Mur- 
dress, is Dying

:

London, Ont., Oct. 4—(Special)—C. W. 
Bennett, founder of Bennett’s theatrical 
enterprises of Canada, with houses in 
Montreal, Quebec, Ottawa, Hamilton and 
London, died on Saturday in New York 
of typhoid fever.

Mr. Bennett recently disposed of his 
Canadian interests in order to organize a 
vaudeville circuit in Cuba. He was forty 
years old and was formerly a lawyer.

Winnipeg, Oct. 4—(Special)—A head-on 
collision between two Canadian Northern 
freights occurred near. Banning, (Ont), on 
Saturday afternoon resulted in the death 
of Fireman Woodcock and Brakeman 
Lockhart of the westbound freight.

It is understood the westbound freight, 
misunderstanding orders, ran past the 
place where it was to meet, ' the local 
freight No. 7 and met this head-on at full 
speed. Both engines were nearly demolish
ed and a dozen cars reduced to kindling 
wood.

Laporte, Ind., Oct. 4—Ray Lamphere, 
who was convicted as an accomplice of 
the arch-murdderess, Mrs Guinness has but 
a few days more to live, according to 
prison physicians. He is suffering from 
consumption.

States Attorney Smith is confident he 
will make a confession, clearing every de
tail of the Guinness farm mystery when 
he realizes that his end is at hand. Up 
to the present time he has protested per
sistently that he knows nothing about 
how Mrs. Guinness killed and disposed of 
her victims.

woman soon 
soldier boy, who was a cousin to her first 
husband and a childhood sweetheart of 
hers. A year and a half after the first 
divorce she married him.

The ceremopy was performed in Decem
ber and by the time that the leaves began 
to fall in the following year James had 
tired of his bride and she got a divorce.

WHItINEY NOW
CARNEGIE’S GUEST

Manchester, Mass., Oct. 4—Harry Whit
ley, of New Haven, millionaire hunter, 
who met Dr. Cook at Etah, on the return, 
was in Manchester on haturday, the guest 
of Andrew Carnegie. Mr. Whitney plan
ned to stay here lor some days for a rest, 
after his long trip. This afternoon he 
took an automobile ride along the north 
shore with Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell.

When he left the train at Salem he was 
met by Mr. Carnegie and brought here in 
an automobile.

Father’s Advice Good
CYCLE CHAMPIONSHIP

RACES AT TORONTO
She finally married a James Robinson to 

please her father. Her matrimonial career 
was again shattered. Three days after the 

the Sheriff of Warrick county WORLD’S RECORD Toronto, Oct. 4—(Special)—The Cana
dian Wheelman’s Association champion
ships were held at Scarboro Beach, on 
Saturday afternoon and were a great suc
cess. The one-mile championship was won 
by Walt. Andrews of the Royals, time, 
3.02. Will Anderson of the Torontos was 
picked to win this event but fell at the 
western turn. W. Jx Vennels, of the Roy
als, was second. Andrews also took the 
half mile championship. Vennells was the 
winner of the quarter mile event.

ceremony 
arrested her husband.

This enraged the bride of three days, 
and in the September following she secur
ed a divorce. She remained single for seven 

and then lost her heart to George

LAUGHS AT IDEA 
OF A GERMAN WAR Guignard, Swiss Cyclist, Wins the 

Championship of Europe
never

UPHOLDS ELIOT’S years
S. Boyden, a traveling man.

After a short courtship they were mar
ried and were happy for ten year». Mrs. 
Shippert says that Boyden was always of 
a despondent disposition and often thrat- 
ened to end hie life.

Soon another divorce was obtained. By 
this time Mrs. Shippert had acquired prop
erty through numerous settlements and for 

she looked after her property her-

Amcrican Ambassador to Kaiser’s 
Court Discusses the Matter

NEW RELIGION Berlin, Oct. 4—Henry Guignard, the 
Swiss cyclist, won the cycling champion
ship of Europe yesterday at St. Eglitz. 
He covered 100 kilometres, (62.1 miles) in 
one hour, 18 minutes, 41 2-5 seconds.
Schipke was second and Robel third. 
Guignard’s time is said to be a world’s 
record.

Boston, Mass., Oct. 4—Rabbi Charles 
Fleischer, of the Temple Israel, took occas
ion in his sermon yesterday to endorse 
the recent address of President (Emeritus) 
Eliot of Harvard University on “The Re
ligion of the Future.”

Declaring that in the past four months 
nothing had happened in the religious 
world comparable in significant worth with 
President Eliot’s address, Rabbi Fleischer 
said:

“I regard it as the noblest, sanest, most 
intellectual, moral and spiritual formula, 
tion of the actual faith of our day which 
it has been my fortune to meet.”

NATURAL HISTORY
SOCIETY LADIESNew York, Oct. 4—Dr. David Jayne 

Hill, who succeeded Charlemagne Tower 
as ambassador to Germany, arrived yester
day on the liner George Washington for 

is first visit to this country since his ap
pointment to the post at Berlin.

Dr. Hill scouted the idea of any war 
between England and Germany. “r 
any," he said, ‘has a great deal of pros
perity which she must maintain, and it is 
not decided that she will jeopardize by 
war. She is progressing rapidly and sub
stantially, and her energies are expend
ed along excellent lines.”

Annual Meeting This AfternoonBIG LOCAL OPTION
CAMPAIGN PLANNED

years 
self,

S. R. Weed of Newburg was the next 
to fall in love with the widow. For four 
years they were happy. The husband died.

After the death of Weed the widow 
went to Evansville and hunted up Boyden, 
her former husband. She paid his fare 
back to Newburg. paid for the marriage 
license and the minister’s services and they 
were again wedded.

Boyden continued to drink up his wife’s 
money and she was often forced to watch 

Pittsburg. Pa., Oct. 4—Two men were j him to prevent him from taking her life, 
killed and eight other passengers serious-1 This state of affairs continued for severa 
ly injured, three probably fatally last : years until Boyden was found dead in a 
night in a street car accident here. While well, 
i was rounding a corner, one of the 
axles broke. The car upset, the dead and 
injured being caught in the wreckage.

—Mrs. Matthew’s ReportSOIL NOT WEARING
The annual meeting of the Ladies' Asso- 

ciation of the Natural History Society will 
be held in the society’a buildîng this after
noon. at 4* o’clock. The annual address of 
the president, Mrs. George F. Matthew, 
will show a large increase in the mem
bership and a very satisfactory amount of 
money raised for the lecture course.

In all there were fifty- lectures delivered 
by the society last year, the largest number 
yet, and nearly all of these were free. Ef
forts are to be made to make the course 
of lectures this winter even better. The 
course will commence the latter part of 
he present month, and the subject will be 
“Episiodes in the History of New France.” 
They will be preceded by a lecture on do
mestic science by Miss Milligan. A new 
feature this year also will be that the 
rooms will be open to the public every 
Thursday afternoon and evening.

Germ- OUT, SAYS EXPERT London, Ont., Oct. 4— (Special)—A big 
local option campaign for Saskatchewan, 
embracing two-thirds or possibly three- 
quarters of all the municipalities in the 
province, including the cities, is planned 
for next fall, according to C. B. Keenley- 
side, secretary of the social and reform 
council of Saskatchewan, who is now in 
London.

Washington, Oct. 4—Declaring that the 
world’s soils are today a greater store
house of fertility than they -çver were, 
Professor Milton Whitney, chief of the 
Bureau of Soils in the Department of Ag
riculture, in a bulletin just issued, takes 
a stand in direct opposition in many 
writers who hold that soils are gradually 
wearing out. v

Professor Whitney states that a study 
of the record for the past forty years will 
show that the average of crops is increas
ing, particularly 
the soils worked the longest.

“The soils of New England have mater
ially increased in yields of corn and 
during forty years.” says the professor, 
“but what-is more startling, they are pro
ducing considerably heavier yields than the 
soils of the Mississippi River states.”

DUMA ELECTIONS TODAYFATAL STREET St. Petersburg, Oct. 4—Elections to fill 
vacancies in the Duma are being held to
day in St. Petersburg and Moscow. The 
vote is very light. It is expected that the 
constitutional Democratic candidate. N. 
N. Juttler, formerly minister of the in
terior will carry St. Petersburg, but with 
a reduced majority and that the October- 
ists will retain the Moscow seat.

ATTACK AND ROB
A PEARY SAILOR

CAR ACCIDENT

TAILORS OF BELLVILLE
MAKE A PROTESTNew York Thugs Beat Cody Be

cause He Refused to Talk of
in the older states whereShe remained single for three years and 

then married R. E. Edward*.
She did not live with Edwards very long, 

the divorce court again being appealed to. 
Following her marriage to Edwards she 
married a Kentuckian. Who he was has 

been learned.

a car
Belleville, Ont., Oct. 4—(Special)— An 

agent of a Toronto tailoring house has 
been in this city for some days taking or
ders for clothes, and it is said he has se
cured orders for more than twenty suits 
from Belleville citizens, 
protesting vigorously and the council may 
be asked to take up the matter.

wheatTrip
POPE BETTER TODAYTIMES SPECIALSNew York, Oct. 4—John Cody, of St. 

Vohn’e. Nfld, a sailor aboard the Roosevelt, 
Commander Peary’s exploring ship, was 
attacked and robbed last night near the 
East River pier, at which the Peary ship 
is docked. He was taken to Belleveau Hos
pital suffering with a possible fracture of 
the skull.

Cody says that' three men set upon him 
When he refused to answer questions con
cerning the trip to the far north. In the 
etruggle he was relieved of $1.50.

Rome, Oct. 4—The Pope had a good 
night and is much better this morning. 
He hopes to resume his audiences imme
diately. For several days past the Pope 
has been indisposed. There was consid
erable pain and swelling in the leg which 
indicated a recurrence of the gout. The 
audiences were discontinued yesterday.

Merchants areThen came William Baker. The cere:
performed at Newburg. October

IN SHORT METRE
HEAD OF CUNARDS DEADStratford, Ont., Oct. 4—A warrant has 

been issued here for the arrest of a Chi- 
charge of assaulting and drug

ging a young girl employed in his reetau-

mony was
13. 1906. The two lived together a few 
days. Mrs. Baker filed suit for divorce on 
thé grounds of failure to provide for her. 
Judge Kiper granted a decree, but he pro
hibited- her from marrying for two years.

Now she is looking to have the marriage 
decree annulled again. Simon Shippert has 
returned to Burlington, la. Mrs. Shippert 
may marry again.

FARMER FATALLY London. Oct. 4—William Watson, chair
man of the Cunard Steamship Co., died in 
London today. Mr. Watson was born in 
1843.

nese un a BUBONIC ANDINJURED BY BULL
Toronto, Oct. 4—The local legislature 

be prevented from opening on time
CHOLERA SWEEP AMOYWoodstock, Ont., Oct. 4—(Special)— 

Thos. Conybere, a farmer, living at Prince
ton, near here, was attacked by a bull 
while leading the animal to stable yester
day. and so badly injured that he cannot 
recover.

Amoy, Oct. 4—According to official re
ports there were seventy-one deaths from 
bubonic plague and fifty-three deaths from 
cholera in Amoy for the fortnight ended 
Saturday last.

may
owing to the recent damage by fire to the 
parliament buildings. STRONG FOR TEMPERANCE

BUT MUST HAVE THEIR BEER
z

ONE DEAD, OTHER SENSLESS
SPIES TO PENITENTARY COBALT MERGER CONTROLNew York. Oct. 4—The first tragedy to 

the visit of thousands of United Warsaw, Oct. 4—A military circuit 
court has condemned two German sub
jects to four years and two years in the 
penitentiary respectively on the charge 
of espionage.

mar
States sailors here during the past week, 
occurred yesterday. Two “bluejackets" 
From the Ü.S.S. Montana, were found in a 

filled with gas in an East Side Hotel.

Ottawa, Oct. 4—(Special)—The Right of 
Way Mining Company shareholders have 
endorsed the action of the directors in 
getting controlling interests in the Cobalt 
merger by acquiring a million shares of 
issued stock.

The Right of Way Mining Company 
will have twenty-five millions in stock, day.
The right of way will advance money to C. J. Hexamer, of Philadelphia, presi- 
develop the merger prop^tioe and work dent of the alliance, in his address, said: 
will be -started at once, j “As devoted citizens of this country, we

DEATH, HIS NECK BROKEN hold ourselves second to none in our de
votion to the cause of true temperance and 
to all that makes for the sanctity of home 
and decency and order in the state, but 
we are bitterly opposed to the passage of 
any law that destroys our rights of per
sonal liberty. The right to drink our 
wine and our beer. wre consider an abso
lute attribut of human liberty as is the 
riglr, to buy any other food.*’

Cincinnati, Oct. 4—With delegates rep
resenting forty-two states present in an 
audience that filled the Music Hall, the 
National German Alliance was formally 
welcomed to Ohio and Cincinnati yester-

One of the Montana's crew went to the 
morgue tonight and identified the body of 
the dead sailor as that of Napoleon Ger
maine, 25 years old. of St. Paul. In the 
hispital he identified the unconscious one 
as Leonard Hixson. 24 years old, of Pater
son, Mo.

n Francisco, Oct. 4—Several hundred i ers" and made the leap nightly, clad 
•le saw John Mangels a “flaming high ! a sheet of fiame from oil soaked cotto 
r,” plunge ninety-seven feet to prob- He is believed to have miscalculated the 

Die death at a local amusement park | distance and shot like a comet into the 
ast night. He failed to rise from the shal- ! tank from which he was removed with a 
ow tank into which he dove head-on. broken neck.
[angels is known on the bills as “Tow-1 Doctors say he cannot recover.

BATTLESHIPS TO JUNK HEAP
Sebastapol, Oct. 4—The Russian battle

ship Eekatcrin II., and Tchesme have 
been stricken from the ts and will be 
broken up and sold.;
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is finally printed, and makes up a volume working at the same time, each mill har- 

of considerable size. ing its share.
This might be called the preliminary jn tbe meantime the shipyard hands are 

work, for all this is done before even the Whatever part of
contract is let. When the bids have been 1091n8 "ny ...
received and the contract is signed be- the work that can be done ther*> »“ 
gins the actual building of the vessel, forges, in the joiner mlll- ,or *n 
which is none the less interesting than the partments, is being carried on as rapidly 
desianinz as possible under cover.

* A shipyard where a first-class fighting Out in the yard, at the spot selected for 
ship is built is a marvel in itself and the erection of the vessel, th* raU.™£ 
the" splendidly equipped establishment at gang is busy. Between two high, 1 ng 
Newport News, the natal place of so steel piers, on which are far-reach ng 
many of our finest vessels, is a city with- traveling- cranes, the blocks on whichjtito 
in itself, where several thousand men, re- keel of the ship will rest are placed. Ore»* 
presenting a score or more trades find timbers, 12 inches square, are first laid 
employment. lengthwise to form a platiorm on Which,

When the hundreds of sheets of plans in pyramid fashion, are laid crosswise the 
have been received in the office they are keel blocks. Beginning these Mock, new- 
divided among the various craftsmen, the water, the foundation is carried m 
who will each do their share of the vast land on a rise until it terminates. where 
work The greater number of the plans the bow of the vessel will be.

sent to the pattern shop, where there In giving out the work arrangements 
are fashioned full-sized models of the are made tor the receipt of the material, 
pieces of metal that enter the construction Every piece of the metal or wood is given 
of the hull. Other plans are sent to the a number to represent the number of the 
rolling mills, where their pattern-makers battleship, for all ships are known by 
do likewise, until at the different pattern numbers before they are named, in addi- 
shops there are cut out of light wood the tion to which each piece is given a serial 
enact size and shape of the ship. number so that there will be no mistake

These wooden models are then sent to in the assembling....................
the steelworkers, who, with forge, lathe By the time the keel blocks have been 
and trip hammer, make in duplicate of prepared the first of the steel, the keel 
the wooden pieces huge pieces of metal, and frames, arrives. Picked up by the 
each pierced with the requisite number of long-armed cranes, the pieces of steel are 
holes so that they may be fastened to- swung through the air and la d on the 
gethev without loss of time. blocks. Then begins1 the work of em

it is really marvelous how great slabs struct ion in earnest. A dozen portable 
of steel, many inches thick, are rolled and forges, a score of pneumatic hammers and 
pounded into shape to fit one to the other half a hundred men are engaged putting 
with absolute exactness so that the holes down the piece of the keel and the sec- 
in one correspond with the holes in an- tion of frame or nb. , From that moment 
other. The plates for the hull, under the the work goes on apace, mart after man is 
water and above, the armor belt, are got- added to the force and bit by bit the 
ten out in one part of the mill, while the keel extends and the great ribs rise, 
smaller pieces, stringers, bolts, etc., are As the ribs extend forward and. up- 
gotten out in another part. Perhaps the ward carpenters erect the staging around 
conditions are such that three or four the vessel until it is incased in a network 
mills in different parts of the country are of timber.
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- ::süiüthing must be condensed into as small 
space as possible. After this comes the 
subject of weapons and the heavy belt o£ 
armor that plate her sides and make of the 
ship a fighting vessel fully capable of en
gaging with equal chances any other ves
sel of similar size and equipment.

A battleship ig born, not in a shipyard, 
as many suppose, but in the drafting 
rooms of the Navy Department. The first 
lines of the vessel are of the hull, the 
number of tons of displacement having 
already been provided for in a proper bill 
that has been passed by congress. To the 
members of the Naval Board is left the 
settlement of the question cf length, 
breadth and depth which, will give the nec
essary tonnage.

Working on the basis that a vessel is 
to be so many feet long, so many feet 
wide and so many feet deep, the requisite 
lines are drawn to prescribe the shape of 
the vessel. After the lines have been ex
amined a model is made from them. This 
model is made of wax, upon a scale of so 
many inches to the foot ' and is as accu
rate as it is possible to make it.

Then follows the trying of the model. 
In a huge* tank of water and with mech
anism of special make, the model is tow
ed rapidly from one end of the tank to 
the other while experts watch the waves. 
By these waves can be told whether the

Of the millions of people living far in
land in this country who have never even 

of the great fighting ships of our 
Navy, save in pictures, few can appreci- 

the vast amount of time and labor in-

seen one
mm are

■ -ate
x olved in the construction of one of these 
n.odren vessels; indeed, those who live 
within a few miles of the coast hardly re
alize what it means, and to the average 
person three years for the building of 
of these floating fortresses sewns like an 
exceptional time when it is taken into 
consideration the rapidity with- which 
ibuge skyscraping buildings are erceted.
’ In the battleship, however, not only do 
Wll the elements of the construction of an 
edifice ashore enter,. but there are all the 
elements of building for the sea, 
(prodigious feat in itself, but this vessel 
must be an embodiment of even more.

First it must be a craft so designed as 
(to be seaworthy and speedy. Secondly, it 
ittust be the home of 1,000 or more men 
iwho form the crew. It must have the 
necessary apartments for the officers, with

spacious office for the commanding offi
cer, and, should she be intended at any 
,time to be a flagship, apartments for the 
commander of the fleet must be provided.

This alone represents practically all the 
features o fa hotel ashore except that, for 
lack of space and facilities afloat, every-

m. mm
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I one

fines are too full for high speed or is bemg *Twh£
whether they are just right otjhat  ̂ a£L beït until the whole ship, including everything

1" s^aifisss^s .s» «■* water’p” ’

rnhere a-d there », by addmg a fittle and ^.^^oom^e -n^up a wh„,e _ the pro-

more where the lines are though^ to ^be reqmrJ^t6grif thc fighting equipment file - drawings of the various croes sec-
too fine. This te. ting \ In the plans of a warship, as in the tions at various points from the bow
Department is one of ** ”“?* plans of a large building, nothing is left the stern showing the plain steel work,
mg feautres of the Burea . guesswork Everything is planned and Then there similar plans that show th
tion and it is beheved that this country ^J^TdrewnHor everything. There interior arrangements, a mass of paper 

equipment of that ^rtat is shown, and that weighs hundreds of pounds and re
from the huge smokestacks to the lower- pre»ents an outlay of thousands ot dollars, 
most part of the keel there is absolutely besides the plans there are the specifi- 
notbing but what has been provided for. cations, hundreds of typewritten pag 

The division of the space within the giving, in minute detal, "P ' ^ters
hull the parts of the ship that are to be everything in wood and métal
«t •aste'fof fiving quavers, coal hunk- into that-"revi°Jd over^d ore'r 
ers, water tanks, main engines, auxiliary data, after being revised over ai

showing the vessel

ever a

possesses the finest 
kind ever made.

When the waxen model has been 
set of lines arejudged to be perfect a 

then made from ‘ it and upon these lines 
is the foundation of the great ship that 
is to be built.

While all this is being done the great
est of all questions—that of armament—

WATER POISONED
BY DEAD MORSE

CAUSE Of f EVER

clubs men shrug their shoulders when PRESBYTERIAN
your name is mentioned. I wiH give yqu _____ ^,
the benefit of any doubt you wish. I will fhlV THF WESTERN 
simply say that you are a person who
is suspected in any assembly where gentle- fHI IRfH TROMRI P

meet together, and that being so, and x.1 lUIIXx-J I • IIVUUI.L (Carleton Sentinel.)
my brother having diesapeared from this Under the beading “Presbyterian Pros- ^ village of Andover is having a very 

I h,ouse a£t” 8PernL6 hTre toAetrn elytizers” there is a long editorial in the tjme o{ it at present. With
I Playmg Card!. vou sir ” he added, current number of. the Presbyterian, on fhg exCeption of about four or five houses

turning0 to C«U d? li Borne “some fur- the question of the work of Presbyterians tfaere ig ^cknes8 in aU. It isireported that 
manner of among the Ruth^ns. in western Can- *&?*&?*&

untaTh^eSatSlhtt irfo^Tatior ^BèplyiHg to th^bharges made by the f“m inking the water which has been 

,, Catholic Register, the article sa>s. poisoned by a dead horse which. has been
raTÏ Pmttoncc rnRP tn her feet and laid “Of thc charge ; of proselytism—if by j j within forty feet from the brook
, Forrest’s shoulder. The that is meant the desire and the endeavor wftich runs into the reservoir. The heavy

î 1 j- a. unon fore- to convert adherents of the Roman Cath- 0f ^he last month having washed vhe
v®J!iS àn^liis1 face was black with anger, olic faith and worship to the Reformed pojson from this animal and filth from
h ’ “i, t„ be i,rthe act of springing faith and worship-Presbyterians are [he sarrounding farm, into the water hav-

' C the man who had made these charges not particularly anxious to clear their jng po.^ned the supply which is the cause
skirts. If they were they would be less , present sickness,
than Christian. I Houses that have not had to depend on

“The Catholic Register asks if Presby- ' the town for water are exempt from vhe 
terians believe that the Catholic Church is j Bjc]-ness. At first it was though to be 
incapable of malcing good citizens. We do s-mply typhoid fever, but from the diag- 
not so believe, but we believe that tlie j no»is by the physicians present it has 
Reformed churches make better citizens, prove(j more than typhoid. All is bemg 
and also that they set before men more ^Qne the medical men to stay the prog- 
truly and more simply thc way of eternal r€SR 0£ the disease. The patients all seem 
life. Believing this, how can we help wish- tQ dreadful pain, which, we under
ing and sometimes trying to bring others 8tand does not accompany typhoid fever
to our faith? alone.’ Some homes have as many, as three

“Our Roman Catholic brethren hold an and four ca9e3 at the same time. T^ere 
opposite view, and therefore practise, as ^a6 fjeeu one death. We understand that 
they are able, the same proselytism which the town 0f perth. immediately opposite

Andover, has no cases of the sickness.

Fashion Hint for *Tifnos Readers t!
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is Bevners, and you are lodging in this 
neighborbood.”

The man who had called himself Bern
ers bowed i,o the Princess and Jeanne be
fore replying. His manner was grave, but 
not in any way threatening. His com
panion stood behind him and- remained si
lent.

(Continued.)
■—- A sudden peal rang through the house.

The front-door bell, a huge unwieldy af
fair, seldom used, because, save in the 
depths of winter, the door stood open, 
suddenly sent a deep resonant summons 
echoing through the house. The bareness 
and height of the hall, and the fact that 
the room in which they were was quite 
close to the front door itself, perhaps ac
counted for the unusual volume of sound 
which seemed created by that one peal. It 
was more like an alarm bell, ringing out 
into the silent night, than any ordinary 
summons. Coming in the midst of those 
few seconds, it had an effect upon the 
people who heard it which was almost in
describable. Cecil de la Borne was pale 
with the nervousness of the coward, but 
Forrest's terror was à real and actual 
thing, stamped in hie white face, gleaming 
in his 'sunken eyes, as he stood behind the 
card-table with his head a little thrust for
ward toward the door, as though listening 
for what might come next. The Princess, 
if she was in any way discomposed, did 
not show it. She sat erect in her chair, 
her head slightly thrown back, her eye
brows a little contracted. It was as 
though she were asking who had dared to 
break in so rudely upon her pastime.
Jeanne had sunk back into the window, 
and was sitting there, her hanfls clasped 
together.

Cecil de la Borne 'glanced at the clocx.
“It is nearly eleven o’clock/’ he said,

«The servants will have gone to bed. 1 
must go and see who that is.

No one attempted to stop him. They 
heard his footsteps go echoing down the 
silent hall. They heard the harsh clank
ing of the chain as he drew it back, and oQ 
the opening of the heavy door. They all 80]j(.itor here, Mr. Hensellman,”
looked at one another in tense expectation saj(j «has made the most careful in- 
Thev beard Cecil's challenge and they heard irjes and |ltts even gone so far as to 
muffled 'voices outside. Then there came j ^ , detectives. My brother has certam-
the Closing of the door and the sound ot |, nQt returned t0 London. We have also
heavy footstep^ in the hall. Forrest grasp-1 ^ired (o every country house where a visit 
ed the table with both hands, and his face | frQm him woul(i have been a probability, 
was bloodless. The Princess leaned to-1 wqthout resuit. Under these circumstances, 
wards him. „ ,. , j and others which I need not perhaps en-

For God s sake, Nigel, she whispered j upon j mugt confeBS to feeling some 
in his ear, “pull yourself together. One] aMiet M to wfiat has become of him.” 
look into your face is enough to give tue «Xaturally ” the Princess answered at 
whole story away. Even Jeanne there is ^ „And yet „ she continue^ “it is
wm,ching y<™'\ ft ^ „ the only a few days ago since he left here.

The man made an effort. Even as the yQur brother> Duke, who seemed to be a 
footsteps drew near he dashed some mQgt dehghtful young maIli was also dis-
brandy into a tumbler and drank it off. tinctly pecuuari and I do not think that
Cecil de la Borne entered , followed by ^ fact of r not, being able to hear of 
the man who had been Andrew’s guest ^ ^ hig accustomed haunts for two or 
and another, a small dark person With, three d is in any way a matter which
glasses, and a professnonal air. Cecil, wno nee(} cauae any anxiety.” 
had been a little in front, turned round to Thg Du).e howed

. yi-t C< -y
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“I have called myself Berners,” he saio, I 
“because it is more convenient at times to 
do so. I am Richard Berners, Duke of 
Westerham. A recent guest of, yours—Lord 
Ronald is my younger brother.”

The silence which reigned in the room 
might almost have been felt. ■ The Duke, 
looking from one to the other, grew grav-

upon
against him.”

“Nigel,” she said, “please let me taU 
to the Duke. Remember that, after all, 
from his own point of view, what he is 
saying is not so outrageous as it seems 
to" us. Cecil, please, don't interfere,” she 
added, turning toward him. “Duke, she

«t > v .-a «T oiurht +o continued, speaking firmly, and with much
“I suppose, he continued. I ought .o amiability gone from her tone, “you

apologize for coming here so late at night ]a ■ the modern Don Quixote to
but my solicitor has only just arrived ^ extent Swhieh is unpardonable, even 
from London, and reported to me the re- t into accoimt your anxiety concern-
suit of some inquiries he has been making jnfi * brother Lord Donald was a
Ronald is my favorite Yt ’̂latelv I guest here of Mr. De la Borne’s, and to 
I have not seen much of him lately, l » knowledge hé lost little
trust, therefore,” he continued still speak- the best 5 they attribute to Presbyterians,
ing to Cecil dé la Borne, “that you will more th»"’:6 'iron Major Foreest’sW “As long as the work of attempted con- 
pardon my intrusion when I explain that here, n y ^o p dmv that version is done honorably, without decep-
from the moment of quitting your house half aud ™on whatever as" to the tion and without misrepresentation it
my brother seems to have completely dis- there “y q that were plaved. ought not to involve the loss of mutual
appeared. I have come to ask you if you fairness of any games that ^were p charfty and regpect
can give me any information as to the cir- j « h the use of fhe car to “To avoid misrepresentation is doubtless N. y. American)
cumstances of his leaving, and whether he, ^ked to station early on the not easy, for ancient prejudice and mis- Fe{.
told you his destination.” i a^e . _■ i nromised to re- conceptions of one another s views exist Magistrate Battery Ban ’««.tprrlAv

Cecil de la Borne was white to the lips, j owing m ? „ 1 on both sides. Yet the attempt should be ferson Market Court, 8az® J. , ,but he was on the point of answering ten within aweeli , ^ he made upon Max Nifel charged ^ith disorderly
when the Princess intervened. She lean- J T on , , uicyv j “Such utterances as those of Archbishop conduct and insulting a worn Pwhose
ed forward toward the newcomer, and her • left the Duke qpr^cpgB answered. Langevm. in an interview last week, can- er whose eyes had been blackened
face expressed the most genuine concern. ! c d ’ morning i remarked not be too strongly condemned. He accue- hair had been P“llad, tched \he

“My dear Duke,” she said, “this is very i Only jesterdaj difinnurteous Your ed the Protestant ministers m the west of and whose face had been scratched
extraordinary news you bring. Lord Ron- : ■>'* * 6 g n exceiient terms with ‘constantly spreading awful falsehoods night before by the woman m t ■
aid left here for London. Do you mean to brother °"ntervtw if you will, against the Catholic church Mrs. Christina Schwartz, of No. 266 West
say that lie has never arrived there? Uh alL * f .. household You can against the Catholic bishops and priests. One Hundred and bifty_third str .

The Duke turned towards his compani- any member of the housefioia. ru 6pecified one 0f these falsehoods, The prisoner, who said he lived at No.
ma“ youy Your ann^rance here which he declared the Protestant minister Essex street, was telling a story of
which he departed Your kn€W to be such. how Mrs. Schwartz addressed him late at
at such an “P.4™6 5_ . ; ôf the fable “We repudiate this undiscriminating nigbt on Fourteenth street, when C. J-
v®ded accusations, think and wholesale slander. In uttering it, gcbwartz, the young woman e husband,
of the bull m e c brother up here, Archbishop Langevin puts himself on the suddenly sprang forward, and with one
that we hava dJ jf v°u think,” she level of the Ranok, the Ruthenian paper, blow sent the prisoner spinning, 
pray search the h • . have whose statements about Pope Pius IX., q"be Magistrate banged the desk with
added, With curling to. thM we have ^ condemn8. his gavel and said: “Here, this is a court
SUrdeetectivesm,in whatever direction you “The lesson which Catholic and Protest- of justice! Let justice have its regular
ot detectives in should ad- ant alike need to learn above all is that ------»like. But beforejou leave I silould ad wlthout charity is valueless in the
vise yoyif you wish to preserve yourr^  ̂ ^ r begtow al, my

putation as a p for oar extraor- goods to feed the poor, and though I give
gise to Mr De , d tbe ex- my body to be burped, and have not love,

- nothing.’

ed.”
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MASHER BEATEN IN
COURT, SENT TO JAIL
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NEW FOULARDS FOR WINTER WEAR

Paris dressmakers are building pretty gowns of foulard for house «id restaurai»» 
wear, the new foulards being deemed sufficiently rich in character to rank with 
heavier silks for winter wear. Of course, however, the foulard frock when worn on 
the street or in a carriage or motor ear will be well covered by a long topcoat of 
wool or fur. This rose-colored gown, which, by the way, shows the new Drecoll 
three-puff sleeves, is accompanied by a cream lace hat edged with rose velvet 
and trimmed with a mercury wing made of rose colored sequins.

er.” then turned to Nifel and declaredFinn
he did not believe his story.

“It’s the same old yam all you. fellows
i j l ontlv FAl/ADC CAt/FDIUMFMT tell ” he said. “I believe- this lady here, adrift. This property was owned by Harry

The Duke smiled pleasantly. FAVORS GOVERNMEN Ï • .. t l e gize and yours, I won- Brawn. Chas. Briggs null had a close call
“Madam,’ he smd, “I came here to- PI || p WOOD PHI IfY d” how she coffid have handled you. I from being swept away. The water rose

night not knowing that you were amongst PULP WUUU POLICY j der how she coma na ^ ^ ywouW jt tmPfeet all around it. Then
the difficulties which I should have to ( Montreal. Oct. 2—The council of the I alL Schwartz s example. You’ll a new channel was forced at the end of
deal with. I wish to speak to Mr. ue Board of Trade has adopted a resolution, *?‘™w T™ for a surety that you’ll ! the dam and the water rushed down the
Borne. You will permit me. strong^ approving the pulp wood policy , , 6 or vou’ll go "to the island road ten feet deep. The logs were craslv

The Princess shrugged her shoulde recently announced by Premier -Sir Lomer , Ptbyp. Pmonths You cap’t pay? Well, ing against the mill. He had between 
and turned away. ... . Gouin. It reads as follows: Ior . th, :Biand •> ' 130,000 and 200,000 feet of lumber washed

“I have ventured to speak for both ot “Whereas, the exportation of pulp wood gLhwart, )ast evening said: “That away. Mr. Hay, of thc Imperial Packing
them.” she remarked, for the sake from the province of Quebec, which has M ' 6. t0 me offensively I crossed a Co., stretched a boom across the creek
peace, because I am a woman and can reached enormous proportions has result- T6him a„™he went do'wn, and when and it is hoped the lumber will be
keep my temper, and they are men w ed ln great ioss to the people of this prov- ,eft °. . kaocked him over again and from going into the main river,
might have resented your , ', mce, who are entitled to the industrial ad- be got P J , d hi rd be doing it The Maritme Cooperage Co.'s stock is

The Duke remained as though he had vantage which would result from the man- ^ed vid “™db^mnot arrived and afloat over the flat,
not heard her speech. He laid his hand ufacture of such pulp wood into pulp and yet “ .ab Ploaf„r un ” Old residents say that the water was
on Cecil’s shoulder. I paper; and, lockea tne ___________ higher Wednesday night than it has been

“De la Borne,” he said 1 you and i are. "Whereas, it is highly desirable that im- ___ for over thirty years. It being away above
scarcely strangers, although we have never | medjate step8 be talcen to secure to the STORM’S RAVAGES spring freshet height,
met. There have been friendships m I province what would undoubtedly become cwzxm rAl IMTV
families for many years. Don’t be afraid one of ite greatest industries, the manu- ||» CARLCl OIN LOU IN I Y
to speak out if anything has gone a lit- facture Qf pu]p and paper; e .. , „ Ar
tie wrong here and you are ashamed of “Therefore, resolved that the council of The Carleton Sentinel says, lhe .1 
it. I wont to be your friend, as you know the Montreal Board of Trade heartily en- duxnekeag overflowed its banks and t ~ 

well. Tell me. now. Can’t you help Worses the policy enunciated by Sir Lomer at around the Imperial Packing Co anj
find Ronald? Haven’t you any idea Gouin preniier of this province, of pro- Maritime Cooperage Co. s works were

hibiting the exportation of pulp wood cut rounded by water. Some of the families 
on the crown lands, and unpatented lands who live on the flat had to move out. The .
of this province.” cold storage which uses electric power for

their generator had to close down, but
every room had been kept at a very lov H B BE tor each and |
temperature and locked up and meats can ■ B MjgiÆÊJÊTçjeTT form of
he kept for a week without spoiling. g 1 ^“frotoSi?! '

Frank Freeman who had seven acres ot /fcstlmonial^fn the press ând ask
oats cut and ready to haul, had the KnrneigjftoraaboivtMT Yon can uae it and 
whole lot carried awey from rlie Upham ! ToSn”^
fiats. The boom at Alonticello broke al-1 ane'o ABMTRgffMT
lowing about 100,000 feet of lumber to jo | PB« .y*yW? 8

KIPLING’S LATEST

Patrol Song for the Baden-PoweH 
Boy Scouts

Rudyard Kipling has shown his interest 
in Baden-Powell' Boy Scouts to the extent 
of writing a marching song for them. The 
text of his song is “Look-out,” and thé 
words go with a swing all through. These 
are three of the verses :

These are our regulations—
There’s just one law for the Scout,

And the first and the last, and the present

usher them in.
*1 cannot keep you out of my 

gentlemen. I supposé,” he said, “although 
I consider that your intrusion at such 8F 
hour is entirely unwarrantable ^ ryet 
that I have no other room in v. 1 :. - n 
receive you. What you have to 
you can say here before my fri 
remember rightly,” he added, ‘j

“Madam,” he said. “I regret having to 
/differ from you. I beg that you will not 
permit anything which I say to reflect up
on yourself or upon Mr. De la Borne, 
whose honor, I am sure, is above question.
But you have amoung you a person whom 
I am assured is a very bad companion in
deed for boys of my brother’s age. I re
fer to you, sir,” he added, addressing For
rest.

Forrest bowed ironically. ?
exceedingly obliged to you, sir,” 

j(f Baid, “for your amiable opinion, al
though why you should go out of your way 
to volunteer it here, I cannot imagine.”

“I do so, sir,” the Duke answered, “be
cause during the last two or three days 
cheques for a considerable amount have very 
been honored at my brother’s bank bear- me to 
ing your endorsement. I may add, sir, w^e h ,, , - an8Wered 
that I came down here to see my brother. at ^ t^V”he Duke said, his

*£&&***£"Sh”the0ekxcla,med Xou^are a liar!” ed\JhTJ leavi^S”^

J?,r' , exclaim eu, . “None whatever,” Cecil answered, with
“I d?Unoet qTote" my own opinion,” he an uneasy little laugh, “e|cept that Khad 

from the result of the to get up to see him off, and it was a 
Your reputa-1 beastly cold morning.

(To bf Continued.)

house,

can 
Flo me
s. If I

ur name
and the past,

And the future and the perfect is “Look- 
Out!”

Look out for the birds of the air,
Look out for the beasts of the field, 

They'll tell you how and where 
The other side's concealed.

When the blackbird bolts from the cc^*- 
And the cattle arc «taring about,

The wise commander stops 
And—all patrols, look out!

Look out when your front is clear,
And you feel you are bound to win:

Look out for your flank and your rear— 
For that’s where surprises begin.

For the rustle that isn't a rat.
For the splash that isn’t a trout,

For the boulder that may be a bat.
All patrols, look out!

Look out when your temper goes,
At the end of a losing game;

And your boots are too tight for your toil 
And you answer and argue and blame. 

It’s the hardest part of the law,
! But it has to be learned by the Scouts* 
For whining and shirking and “Jaw,"

All patrols, look outl

am

I PROMINENT CATHOLIC DEAD
Philadelphia, Pa., Oct. 1—The Rev. Ig 

nacius" Renaud, one of the most promi
nent Catholic educators in this country, 
died in this city today* /

sur-

ÜJ8

CARTER KNOCKED OUT
ffi Utica, N. Y., Oct. 2—With less than a 

minute to go in what was scheduled as a 
ten-round bout, Kid Carter of Brooklyn 

knocked out by Cleve Hawkins, the 
Boston negro Imiddleweight, before the 
West Utica A. C. tonight.

;
said. “I speak 
most careful investigations, 
tion you cannot deny. Even at your own J
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i NEWS OF THE SHIPPING WORLD; owing to the more bearish feeling showed 
I by the professional element. We think THE POSITION OF 

GERMANY BEFORE 
THE WORLD TODAY

SHORTEN FUNERAL SERVICE IN
INTERESTS OF THE LIVING

f the industrial list will' be preferred for 
I specialty work. Purchases on recessions 
I for a time will not be unsatisfactory to 
daily operators according 

j vices. The low priced rails should not be 
j overlooked.
| We fail to find any important factor de- 
, veloping over Sunday in the news line 
j beyond the tendency shown by the bank 
| statement toward firmer money rates, a 
feature now beginning to attract more at
tention among conservative brokers, judg
ing from the market literature, sober com
ment thereon and expressions of caution 

! giving a divided literature.
! Press comment shows a distinct division , ..
! of opinion, but the majority still appears rhe president, Rev. James Crisp, presid- 
to lean toward the optimistic side. The in- ed. The meeting opened with prayer and

closed with the benediction by Rev. W. 
W. Lodge.

Much of the time ^as given to discus
sion on evangelistic work, the mission
ary movement and the week of prayer, 
which will begin during the first week in 
January. The question of the advisabil
ity of bringing in a professional evangel
ist was discussed, almost every member 
participating in the * debate, and the sen
timent was strongly opposed to such a 
procedure.

Rev* Herbert Booth, who is planning 
, on coining to Canada to conduct an ev

angelistic campaign in this country, was 
mentioned, and it was suggested that he 

New York, Oct. 4—Saturday’s market be asked to come here but a committee 
closed steady,’ 1 point higher to 3 points appointed to decide the matter, conclud- 
lower. The daily business was not sig- ed not to invite Mr. Booth here. The 
nificant and big lines are being carried committee was composed of Rev. Messrs, 
over the bureau. At the opening this McLaiichlan, McCaskill, Anderson, Flan
morning the census report' will tie publish- ders, -Raymond, Appel, Robinson, Hutch
ed. This will compare with 2,590,639 bales inson and Anthony.
ginned to Sept. 25 last year, 1,532,602 in Rev. Dr. Shearer spoke at some length 
1907, 2,057,283 in 1906 and 2,355,716 in 1905. on the organizing of a campaign for the 

At noon the government's condition re- missionary movement in connection par- 
port will be issued and will compare with ticularly with evangelism. He said that 
63.7 last month; 69.7 last year; 67.7 in the preparation was more important than 
1907; 58.3 (the lowest on record) in 1902 the mission and the follow-up-work still 
and about 67 as the ten-year average. more important than the preparation.

The trade is looking for a condition re- R*v- Mr. Robmsçn, Rev. Mr. McCas- 
port of a little under 60 per cent, and is k»U, Rev.Dr.Flanders and others, in speak- 
talking a census report of from 2,500,000 ing-of the. matter, said they thought local 
to 3.000,000 bales. The census figures will • pastors capable , of conducting a more suc- 
probably have little influence as they do cessful campaign than outside profession- 
not usualy begin to impress sentiment as al evangelists.
a crop indication until after the first of The committee was given power to make 
January. There is very little prospect arrangements for a week of missions dur- 
that the government report will come very ing the ; coming winter. 
far out of line with the private figures, 
that is to say. it is apt to be under 60 per 
cent. If it is much under it may create 
a fresh wave of general buying.

In |ny event if rumor is current rHl 
leading bulls will endeavor to create such j 
buying by forcing a bullish interpretation !
of the figures by aggressive support. With- singer Talks to Times—
out questioning its accuracy popular senti-,
ment is coming around to expect a crop ! Her Act — Prized JcwtiS, Gift 
of 11,500,000 bales or under and conse- 
quently to expect that consumption must j Of RoyflltV 
be curtailed sometime during the season.
This view of the situation, so long as it 
continues means increasing support on de
clines unless there should be actual weak
ness in the southern markets, 
such circumstances and while the south 
holds firm the bull side of the proposition 
seems post attractive.—W. W. Price :

WALL STREET NOTES.

Do You quasa (N B). The captain wished to be re
ported; all well.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

Rises Sets High Low.
. .. 6.30 5.55 2.54 9.4o
. .. 6.31 5.53

Sunto our latest ad- 1909
October.
4 Mon.

6 Wed 
17 Thurs .

Fri .. . 
9 Sat. ..

VESSELS IN PORTEvangelical Alliance Takes Note of Injury Liable to 
Come From Standing About Grave—Import

ant Matters at Session Today

3.50 10.45 
4.52 11.48Intend to Retire? STEAMERS.

1.30 j I>art, 2,056. Wm Thomson & Co. 
2.32 Indrani, 2,339, R Reford Co.

— SCHOONERS.

6,32
5.50 0.246.006.34

6.85 5.48 7.11
6.37 5.46 8.16

The time used is Atlantic Standard.

8(N. Y. Journal of Commerce)
The most momentous question before 

the world today relates to the policy and 
purposes of Germany. Is the new German 
navy being constructed in the interest of 
peace, or is it a deliberate preparation for 
and provocative of war V On the =r ^ Sept
to that question turns the future mstor> 23.
of mankind—the very existence of half the, Pontiac, sld Sharpness, Sept 26.

of the old world and the main ten- j Rappihannock, sld London, Sept 28. 

of the established distribution of j 
power in the new. Nothing can be more j
foolish or mischievous than a sensational ; Abeona, in Vineyard Sound. Sept 27. 
treatment of the issues which the question | ■ 
involves, and nothing better calculated to j 
make war inevitable than the assumption : 
that under no circumstances can the men j 
responsible for the policy of GermanyJ>e a£™ry 

taken at their word. It is true that Bis- nn-. '

!
VESSELS IN PORT.

How are you investing your 

surplus savings? Send for our 

list of

Arthur J Parker, 118, J w McAIary.
Aldine, 299, master.
Calabria, 530, J Splane & Oo.
Cheslie, 330. G A Holder.
Dara C, 402, J W Smith.
E Merrlam, 331, A W Adams.
Géorgie Pearl, 118, A W Adams.
Genevieve, 124, A W Adams.
Harry Miller, 346, A W Adams.
I W Cooper, 150, A W Adams.
Jennie C, 98, A W Adams.
Lucia Porter, 285, P McIntyre.
Moama, 389, P McIntyre.
Margaret May Riley, 241, A Cushing * Co. 
Minnie Slauson, 271, A W Adams.
Pandora, 98, A W Adams.
Tay. 93, P McIntyre.
Winnie La wry, 215, D J Purdy.
W H Waters, J20, A W Adams.

Rev. Dr. Flanders laid before the meet
ing a resolution in \reference to funerals, 
which was adopt**! unanimously. It was 
in part as follows:—

“Whereas, we are of the opinion that 
serious results frequently follow the ex
posure of people at funerals, owing to the 
inclemency of the Weather,

“Resolved, that we deem it expedient 
to abbreviate the religious services in the 
home and at the grave to the greatest ex
tent consistent with the solemnity of the 
occasion, and that we do tenderly and re
spectfully submit' to the kind consideration 
of the members of the various churches 
the advisability of foregoing during the 
inclement season of the year the custom 
which requires all the friends and rela
tives of the deceased to remain at the 
grave until it is filled in and completed.'

Rev. W. W. Lodge was welcomed to the 
meeting and made a brief but interesting 
address. .

Two communications, one from the C. 
P. R. and one from the I. C. R., were 
placed on file. They each referred to the 
resolution adopted at the last meeting of 
the allance respecting the running, of 
trains on Sunday,. The C. P. R. company 
acknowledged the resolution and the ■ I. C. 
R. said they had no intention of running 
any Sunday train.

It was noted that the services in the 
Boys’ Industrial Home had been discon
tinued for several months and Rev. «Mr. 
Appel was appointed to- hold’service there.

Rev. D. Lang was selected to confer 
with the Salvation Army authorities and 
report to the alliance on holding services 
in the jail.

A communication from the W. C. T. U. 
regarding the supplying of pulpits by the 
ladies who will come as delegates to the 
dominion convention hhrc„ was read, but 

left with the respective

A well attended meeting* of the Evan
gelical Alliance was held this morning in 
the school-room of St. Andrew s church.

STEAMERS.

states

BONDS creasing imports are still receiving a great 
deal of attention from financial writers. 
The Sun says today that they are due 
largely to the tariff and reciprocity read- 

i jutment. while the American suggests that 
, « . . m the high prices in America now have some-

1 hey are sate; denominations ■ thing to do with it. With returning au
ra tivity in trade abroad this factor will not 

from $100 to $1000; interest II be adverse as at present for there will be
| a good demand from Europe for our goods.

from 4 to 6 per cent half yearly. |i £ ptsent Tero

BARK.

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 1
jARRIVED TODAY.

Cape Breton, 1109, McDonald, from 
C. B., R P.& W F Stari1, coal. 

Ah*n»in, 499, Byrnes, from New York,
:* 5-1' ~~yr„ 1 -hti7s at once de-1 oen" Ro“aid, 268, Wagner, from Philadel- 

— - code of political ehtics at once de-1 ^ j w silth,'coal.
structive and constructive, just as Moitke, Schr Waiter Miller, 118, Smith, from St. 
showed Europe what the armies of the j Martins for Boston, lumber, In for harbor

MARINE NEWSmarck gave Europe 
new ' “ *“ :

Russian schooner Lambit sails today for 
Clare Castle, Ireland, with deals. !showed Europe what the armies oi me j .martins ror ao

future would have to be True, also, that j an eare ^ Granville, from Boston,

the most reflective simple people in tou j ^ w Adams, with 2015 bags dry garbage
rone have become the most militant, the j tankage.most critical, the most powerful in arms lsçhr^Rav.la.^123, Smith, New York, 247, 

and in aggregate brain power on the Con-1 coastwise—Stmr Aurora, 182. Ingereoll, 
tinent But a Germany struggling to : Oampobeiio; echrs Gazelle, 47, Dewey, North 
.a.- ... .,** -f \nstrian domin- Head; Russie N, 38, Merrlam, Port Srevllie;*hrow off the meubus of Anst Wllsoo, Grand Harbor; Susie
ation, or a Germany menaced by the rest Pearl 75 Clerk st Marling, Acadian, 31, 
less intrigues of an unscrupulous advent- Comeau, Meteghan ; Harry Morris, 98, Tufta, 

the throne of France, occupied a St. Martine; R and S, 74, Baird, Hantsport. 
totally different position in the world ARRIVED SUNDAY,
from the Germany of today. Even Bis
marck foresaw that the war of the future Stmr Indrani. 2,339, Mitchell, from Glasgow, 

,, -, .i • . fUp qtrujziElc ^ Raford Co, pssfl and mdse,would be the economic war, the struggle Schr Winnie LaWPy (Am), 215, Smith, from
for life on the largest scale, and it was stanford (Conn), D. J. Purdy, ballast.

wish that his successor Schr Genevieve, 124, Butler, from Fall 
River, A W Adams, ballast.

Schr Cheslie, 330, Brown, Eliiabethport. G 
A Holder, coal.

Schr \V H Waters, 120, Barton, from Bos
ton, A W Adams, ballast.

Schr Margaret May Riley, 241, Gale,
New York, A Gushing & Co, sulphur.

Schr Dara C, 402, McNally, from New 
York, J W Smith, sulphur for Mispec mills.

Schr Minnie Slauson (Am), 271, Murphy, 
from Wickford (R I, A W Adams, ballast.

Schr Tay, Scott, from Boston, P McIntyre, 
ballast.

Schr Aldine, 299, French, from New York, 
A W Adams, coal.

Schr Lucia Porter (Am, 285, Spragg, from 
Portland (Me, P McIntyre, ballast. ^

I Schr Pandora, 98, Carter, from New York, 
M Kerr Ison.

are to be important events this week ac
cording to latest reports.

Schooner Dora C arrived yesterday from 
New York with sulphur for Mispec mill.

Tug Pejepscot left No. 1 barge at anchor 
in this harbor and proceeded to Bath, Me., 
with two others yesterday.

Steamship Ripon is about due from Phila
delphia to load deale for U. K.

Steamer Karen, to load for Havana and 
other ports, is due to arrive from Boston.

Bark Fido (Nor), sailed Sunday for Swan
sea, Ireland.

* It is our business to investigate 
bond issues and secure safe in
vestments for patrons; our facili
ties are at your disposal.

HORNING COTTON LETTER.

j
1

11urer on
Schooner Margaret May Riley, Captain 

Gale, arrived yesterday from New York with 
Pit?"®” °f ™lphur tor the E- Partington

Steamer Calvin Austin has made her last 
Saturday night trip to Boston for this

ï
i

J.M. ROBINSON&S0NS, his most earnest 
should always take care that Germany 
would be prepared when this battle had 
to be fought.

It is only fair to judge Germany by 
what her government and people agree 

for the defense of

Bankers, St. John, N. B. ■The Dominion Government steamer 
Laurier arrived at Halifax from 
land last Friday. Supt. Boutilier came up 

from I ?? a™™1? 8 vacation The Laurier brought 
32 fine ponies which will be sold at auction. 

Afte

Lady 
Sable Ie-Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

Direct Private Wires.

J18 365 ^ the succes8fu> Party at a bid of

in thinking necessary 
their own interests.
ago the German Emperor, on taking fare
well of his Imperial brother, assumed for 
himself the title of “Admiral of the 
Wekt” and declared Germany's future to 
be on the sea, he did not necessarily en
unciate a policy of aggression or of men
ace. The German argument for the ac-, c 
quisition of a great fleet runs somewhat 
as follows: If Germany cannot obtain

for her

When some years

, COMMERCIAL
the matter was 
eh arched to act.

HS8811
Portiand Argusi-The strike la the coal 

mines at Cape Breton is still oa and from 
present appearances is likely to continue for 
a long time, possibly all winter. Nearly al 
the strike breakers hired by the coal com
panies desert about as fast as taken on, 124 
men coming ont from behlhd the fence la 
one day this week. Eastern mills which 
have heretofore purchased their supplies of 
coal at Parrsboro and Louisburg, are now 
using southern coal, and as a result prices 
are firmer and are likely to be shortly ad
vanced.

EXPERTS’VIEWS ON
WALL SI. OUTLOOK FIVE YEARS IN 

PENITENTIARY
SCHUMANN-HEINK

ARRIVED TODAY CLEARED TODAY.

Stmr Oruro, Beale, for Halifax and West 
Indies, R Reford & Co., general cargo.

Schr Jennie C, 98, Branscombe, for Bos
ton, Stetson Cutler & Co., 116,720 feet spruce 
boards, etc.

Coastwise—Schr Eastern Light, Leighton, 
Grand Harbor.

New York, Oct. 2—One of the most en
couraging features connected with the 
money market is the recovery in govern
ment receipts and a consequent decrease 
in the deficit. It now looks as if the gov
ernment would not be obliged to use tem
porary certificates as at one time antici
pated. Customs receipts have been very 
heavy during the last few weeks, and in 
spite of heavy government expenses the 
outlook for the Treasury is much better 
than for many months. The bond issue 
to cover expenditures for the Panama 
Canal has not yet been announced, and 
this of itself proves the extremities of the 
Treasury are disappearing. Another good 
feature is the continued increase of earn
ings, gross and net, of both railroads and 
industrials, reflecting the revival of busi
ness activity.

As to the future of the market, its pros
pects are not discouraging, though some
what confused. So long as the present ia- 
-orable conditions exist there is little dan- 

>r of serious reaction, unless from spec- 
native excessess. Of course, liquidation 

on a big scale must come sooner or later, 
but no movements of that kind are lmroi- 

at this time. The probabilities are 
,or considerable fluctuations in either di
rection, though the higher the point reach
ed the greater the "«^ty^r^mU;

some great territory in reserve 
growing population from which she can 
atisfy her need of products grown in tem- 

either by com-perate and tropical zones, 
mercial treaties or by political power, 
then she must artifically check her popu
lation and lower their standard of living, 
or resume her former humble place in the 
concert of the powers. In the future trea
ties will be made between powers of equal 
strength only. Germany must take her 
share in the development of foreign trade 
in those parts of the world where the 
greatest increase of trade has taken place 
in the last generation. If Germany is not 
powerful enough at sea to keep open the 
trade routes for cereals, and in given cir
cumstances to exercise pressure upon the 
wheat growing countries, her existence as 

nation^ is threatened. In short, without 
a fleet Germany must become a one-sided 
industrial state dependent on foreign fa-

matenals

In the circuit court this morning Judge 
Forbes sentenced Joseph David to a term 
of five years in Dorchester for stealing 
money and jewelry from Thomas Connell, 
Golden Grove.

Thomas Foley, charged with stealing a 
pocketbook from Mrs. Schofield, of Elliot 
Row, was allowed his liberty on a sus
pended sentence of five years and thirty 
lashes.

David received hie sentence without a 
whimper, standing erect, but with lower
ed head, all the time the judge was speaking. 
His honor said in part: “I like a boy when 
he makes me a promise to keep it. This 
you have not done. ITo sooner were you, 
twenty-four hours from'my sight on a sus
pended sentence of five years than you 
commenced your dperations again. I had 
advised you to go back to Montreal and 
begin life anew, but you did not heed my 
warning, and you must now suffer the con
sequences. I wish it was within my juris
diction to sentence you to a number of 
lashes along with a term of confinement, 
but this I cannot do.”

Your sentence will, be that you remain 
in Dorchester penitentiary for a period of 
five years, I hope that when you come 
out—-you will still be only a young man— 
that you will have learned a trade and 
will earn an honest living by it and con
duct yourself in a proper 
citizen.”

Thomas Foley was then dealt with. The 
prisoner’s mother sat near him, overcome 
with grief and suspense until the judge 
stated that he would allow her boy to go 
on suspended sentence. The expression of 
misery faded from her counténance and 

replaced with one of relief and grate-

SAILED TODAY.

Stmr Ransom B. Fuller, Mitchell, for Bos
ton, via Maine 

Schr. Lembit 
Castle, Ireland.

Madame Schumann-Heink, the noted 
singer who is to appear in the Opera 
House this evening, arrived in the city 
on the Boston train and is registered at 
the Royal Hotel.

The great singer is accompanied by her 
husband, William Rapp and Miss Kather
ine Hoffman, accompanist.

Madame Schumann-Heink received rep
resentatives of the newspapers soon after 
her arrival and talked very interestingly 
of her art, her plans and her family.

This was her first visit to this part of 
Canada, she said, though she had fre
quently appeared in upper Canadian cities. 
She was delighted with the scenery as 
ehe came along on the train and said 
she enjoyed the trip very much.

Her first act after greeting the press 
representatives was to show them a pair 
of beautiful brooches, one from King Ed- 
war VII and the other from the Ger- 
mân Empress. The brooch from the king, 
she explained she loved more than any 
of the jewels and decorations that had 
been given her, as it was given as a re
membrance of the late Queen Victoria. 
The brooch is a monogram V. R. I., sur
mounted by a crown and set with rubies, 
emeralds and diamonds. She has sung 
before the present queen as well as her 
late majesty, always in Covent Garden.

She Was bom, she said, in Austria, not 
Germany, as generally supposed. She grew 
up in Germany and of late years has 
made her home in America. “I just love 
America,” she said, “and I have a son, 
bom in America whose name is George 
Washington.” She added that she was 

naturalized American citizen.
Speaking of her engagements, she said, 

her time would be completely taken up 
until September 1910, except a vacation 
of four weeks in July. In January 1911 
she will go to Europe and in June and 
July of that year will fill engagements in 
London and Paris.

All her children are in America except 
a married daughter who resides in Dres
den and a son on the Hamburg-American 
line of steamers.

Asked which of the numbers that she 
will sing tonight, she liked best, she re
plied. “I can’t say. I never sing anything 
that I don’t love. Her first number she 
added, was, she believed, the most diffi
cult piece in the world. One piece, she 
said, sfie was asked to sing almost every
where she went was “Brindisi,” the Eng
lish meaning was “Better be Laughing 
than Crying.”

Madame Schumann-Heink has a most 
magnetic manner. She seems to be ever 
bubbling over with good humor.. It is 
this personal magnetism that wins her 
such splendid ovations wherever she 
sings.

*(Russ), 286, Krankle, Clare

Donaldson line steamehlp Indrani arrived 
in port Sunday morning from Glasgow. The 
steamer made the passage in eleven days, 
wtiich is considered a quick trip for this 
time of the year. Captain Mitchell reports 
that he met with splendid weather across 
the Atlantic. . One or two days, however, 
strong westerly winds were encountered. The 
steamer Parisian, on her way to Halifax 
from Boston, was sighted on Saturday at) 
the mouth of the Bay of Fundy. The follow
ing cabin passengers came on the Indrani: 
Thomas McGavin and Peter Gunnoir, Peter 
Mackie and John Taylor an engineer. The 
steamer has on board a general cargo, in
cluding a. large lot of Scotch coal in bulk 
and in bags. She is now berthed at the Cor
poration pier, where she will discharge her 
cargo after which the steamer will load 
deals for a return trip to Glasgow.

Under
SAILED SUNDAY.

Bark Fido (Nor>, Johnson, for Swansea 
(G B).

Schr Annie A Booth, Seely, from Parrsboro 
for New York (was In for repairs).

Schr Goldie Bell, Wentzell, for Mahone 
Bay (N S).

Schr Harold B Cousens.i Williams, for City 
Island, f o.

Î

New York, Oct. 4—American stocks in 
London lower at 1-4 to 3-4 per cent below 
Parity. .

Ambassador Leishman, former head of 
Carnegie Steel Co., is to be head of the 

steel combination.

a
DOMINION PORTS.

Montreal, Octfl 1—Ard, stmrs Tunisian, 
Fairful, Liverpool ; Cairnrona, Stocke, Mid- 
dlesboro.

Mulgrare, Oct. 1—Cld, schr Carl E. Rich
ard, for St. John's. Nfld.

Passed north, stmrs Fram and Strathlorne.
Flat Point, Oct. 1—Signalled inward, stiprs 

Fritzoe, Ellen, Cape Breton, Kronprlnz Olaf.
Outward, brlgt Beatrice.
Halifax, Oct 3—Ard Oct 2, stmr Halifax, 

from Charlottetown and Hawkesbury, and 
sld for Boston ; 3rd, stmr Kanawha, from St 
John; A W Perry, from Boston.

Montreal, Oct 3—Ard, stmr Montreal, from 
Liverpool.

St Martins, Oct 3—Sld,
Swett, for Bath (Me), with 
tow.

1
vors. Germany must have raw 
and she .must acquire ground to grow 
such products upon, even if it be only by 
capitalizing those foreign countries that 

still left open to her. The danger to 
Germany lies in her small compass of 
home territory, from which follows the 
existence of acquiring colonies. She may 
work for a European Customs Union, hut 
she cannot stake her existence on the pos
sibility of securing it; she must expand 
over the seas. Her future wellfare de
pends on her ability to obtain firm hold 
of additional territories or to prevent ter
ritories being appropriated by countries 
that are more powerful. From whatever 
point of view the future of Germany is 
regarded, the argument always recurs that 
in the great settlement which is to come 
Germany will need a strong fleet.

All this is quite compatible with the 
maintenance of good relations with Great 
Britain and with absolute abstention for 
any designs on the safety 'of the British 
Empire. Indeed, the whole economic 
structure which has been built up with 
so much labor in the last forty years 
would fall to pieces on the first unmistak
able intimation that Germany's ambrions 
threaten the stability of Europe, bmee 
the foundation of the Empire, German for
eign trade has developed more rapidly 
than the proportionate increase of the 
trade of the rest of Europe. Only three 
generations ago Germany supplied her own 
agricultural wants, could feed her own 
population, was sufficient unto herself. At 
the beginning of the nineteenth century 
three-quarters of the German people were 
engaged in agriculture, at the close of the 
century barely a third were employed on 
the land. At least a -third of Germany’s 
raw foodstuffs now come from abroad ; she 
has become an industrial state; her former 
economic self-sufficiency has been broken 
by the rapid and regular increase of her 
population. Briefly, Germany has been 
forced to become a sea power, and fully 
75 per cent, of her foreign trade is now 
sea-borne. Her most importent industries 
are m part dependent upon the import of 
raw industrial products which with 
technical skill she turns into commodities 
to sell at a profit. But what has been 
said of England is true of the Germany 
of today—a blockade of any length would 
reduce it to submission. As Germany can 
only pay for her increasingly high demand 
in raw products and foodstuffs by the ex
ports of her highly developed industry, by 
the earnings of her shipping, and by the 
interest accruing from her investments 
thread, the vulnerable character of the 
structure which the German business men 
of our time have reared is sufficiently ap
parent. It is hardly conceivable that Ger
mans are to allow the imposing edifice of 
their commerce and industry to be top
pled over by rash adventures in the field 
of world politics. There is too much at 
stake to permit German policy being any
thing but peaceful. With a watchful and 
not over-friendly Russia on one frontier, 
and an ever-sttspicious France on the other, 
both having a perfect understanding with 
Great Britain in regard to the mainten- 

of the status quo in Europe, neces- 
commbine with policy 

Germany to keep the

new
Chicago hears rumor of $300,000,000 com

bination to unite Chicago Public Utility 
Corporations.

Interboro carried nearly thirteen million 
passengers in celebration week.

Further improvement in anthracite busi
ness reported.

Morgan following still predicting par for

New York, Oct. 2—The country is con L^on market generally heavy especial- 
fident of the future and there are prac -n mining and coppers, 
tically no pessimists m the busmes • international Steam Pump operation ap-
Some full industrial branches have reach ching 100 ])er cent of capacity,
ed their full capacity, and all are s Further reductions in loans shown in
advancing with an absence of un^ue - statement, but very heavy loss in
citement and in the most orderly manner.
Prices in the stock Stock exchange will close on Tuesday,
instances, discounted the present 0ct. 12, tbg new legal holiday,
and considered from this point.of vie , Twelve industriale declined .06. 
some stocks are unreasonably high. . Twenty railroads advanced .06.

When securities advance beyond their 0ct 4_con6ola gs,, Anc. 491-8,
present worth on fuJtureu.P",aPect=-rAc S3 5-8, Atch 1241-2, Bo 117 3-4, Co 89, 
become vulnerable and subject to sharp re lgg g.g D 45 g_g pfd gg 5-g, Erie 31 5-8, 
actions. There are, however, which have Ef ^ |]Jg lg3 5.8 Kt 4i, Ln 154 1-8, Nk 
not had their commensurate rise. The se- „ 155 j.g, Cen 135 7-8, Ow 48 3-4,
lection of securities for investment is be- ^ Rg 168 M> Ri 38 5-8. Sr 30 1-8,
coming more difficult and speculative oper pfd 70 g 132, St. 162 1-2, Up 207 5-8, 
ations more dangerous. It seems apparent*, H Ux 12q 7.9 Wz 48 1-8.
however, that the market has not yet 
reached the high point of the swing given 
it by the impetus of rapid recovery from 
panic conditions.

are
Emma Magic, charged with keeping 

liquor for sale, was fined $20 by Justice 
Masson, in Fairville, this morning. Coufcty 
Secretary George R. Vincent prosecuted.

James Jack returned home today on the 
Montreal train.

!

j
Pejebscot, 

o bargee in
tug
twe

BIRTHSBRITISH PORTS.

Liverpool, Oct 3—Sld, stmr Manchester 
Trader, for Montreal.

London, Oct 2—Ard, stmr Ontarian, from 
Montreal.

Glasgow, Oct 1—Sld, stmr Numidian, for 
Halifax and Boston.

Liverpool, Oct 2—Ard, stmr Corsican, from 
Montreal and Quebec.

Liverpool, Oct 1—Ard, etmr Manchester 
Shipper, from Montreal for Manchester.

Belfast, Oct 2—Ard, stmr Bray Head, from 
Montreal and Quebec.

St John’s, Nfld, Oct 2-—Ard, stmr Mongol
ian, from Glasgow via Liverpool for Halifax 
and Philadelphia.

Liverpool, Oct 2—Ard, stmr Englishman, 
from Montreal for Bristol;

London, Oct 2—Ard, stmr Discovery, from 
Hudson Bay.

Liverpool, Oct 3—Ard, stmr Canada, from 
Montreal.

Lizard, Oct 3—Passed, stmr Oxonian, from 
Montreal for Newcastle.

Malin Head, Oct 3—Passed, stmr Ionian, 
from Montreal for Glasgow.

London, Oct 2—Ard, stmr Devonian, from 
Montreal.

Bristol, Oct 2—Ard, stmr Englishman, from 
Montreal.

Queenstown, Oct 3—Ard, stmr Celtic,
New York for Liverpool, and proceeded.

manner as a
FETHERSTON—October 2nd. to 'Mr. and 

Mrs. J. C. Fetherstone, a daughter.

MARRIAGES
SIMMONS-POWERS—In Centenary churefr 

on Sept. 22, by Rev. Dr. O. R. Flanders, 
Harry Chester Simmons, to Helen, third 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William T. Pow
ers.

was 
fulness.

*T thought St. John was keeping clear 
of offences of this nature, highway rob
bery,” said his honor. “In fact I might say 
(that no city in the world has been so 
free from assaults on ladies as our own. 
On account of the pleadings of your peo
ple and your friends, I am going to be 
merciful with you. Your little sister, 
with tears in her eyes, and your poor old 
mother, sitting alongside of you, on whom 
you have brought shame and disgrace, 
have come to me and interceded for you, 
implored me to give you a chance. Your 
sentence will be five years in Dorchester 
and thirty lashes if you are ever arrested 
and brought before me again. You are a 
drunken sot, you don’t like work, don’t 
deny it, I can see it in your face. If 
I hear of your being arrested in this city 
for drunkenness I shall have you brought 
before me and I will see that you receive 
thirfy lathee, and at each lath, fcver-y 

of which will bring the blood, you

DEATHSnow a

F AN JOY—At Sherbrooke, Que., on the lei 
inst., at 3.30 o’clock, Thomas Fanjoy, leaving 
three daughters and four sons.

COTTON.
Ginners’ report, 2,562,000 bales. 
Census report, 58.5. CONDENSED ADVERTISMENTS

(Too late tor Cltusljlcatloa.)

/7J.IRLS WANTED. BROWN PAPER BOJ4 
vT CO. 1889-10—U.

Ungars washing procesap^thoro^n^fits 
ironing method clean andTha^pji^^lts de
livery prompt; its chargeTel 58.

J. S. BACHE & CO.

INTERESTING
N. Y. STOCK MARKET TTtLAT OF SIX ROOMS TO LET, UNDER 

-L condition that furniture now in flat be 
purchased by Incoming tenant. Apply NEMO» 
Times Office. 1892-10—11.

Monday, Oct 4, 1909.
FOREIGN PORTS. .(Direct private wlree of J. M. Robinson A 

gone, bankers.}
Don’t forget the big military tourna

ment and Scotch evening in the Queen's 
Rink tomorrow night by the St. Steph- 

84en’e Scots Cadets. Dances, bag pipe 
band, Scotch songs, fancy drills, and other 
events, ending with a military tattoo. Un
der the patronage of the new D. O. C., 
Lieut. Col. James Humphries, and officers 

™ of military district No. 8.
11844 -------------------

ever
Mindea-'New York, Oct. 4—Ard, stmrs 

haha, London ; Noordman, Rotterdam.
Philadelphia, Oct 3—Ard, etmr Frances, 

from St Anns (C B).
Delaware Breakwater, Oct 3—fassea out, 

stmr Ripon, from Philadelphia for St John.
New York, Oct 3—Ard, stmrs Ragnarok, 

from Hillsboro (N B) for Perth Amboy; bark 
Hector, from Chatham (N B).

City Island, Oct 3—Bound south, echrs 
Lavonia, from Chatham (N B) ; Harry W, 
from Port Greville (N S); tug Gypsum King, 
from Spencer’s Island (N S) towing barges 
Hamburg, from Plymouth and J B King & 
Oo No 20, from Windsor (N S).

Vineyard Haven, Oct 3—Ard, schr Emily 
F Northam, from New York for Moncton 
(N B).

Sld—Schrs William H Sumner, from St 
John for New York; J M Harlow, from Red 
Beach for New York; Lizzie D Small, from 
Bangor for New York; Alaska, from Port 
Greville (N S) for New London; Talmouth, 
from Sherbrooke (N S) for New Haven; J 
Arthur Lord, from St John for City Island; 
Luella, from Stonehaven for New Haven; 
Chas H Sprague, from St George for Nor-

Hyannts, Oct 3—Sld. schr Vera B Roberts, 
from Dorchester (N B) for Vineyard Haven 
for orders. „ .

Ard and sld from Base River—Schrs Mary 
B Wellington, from Stontngton for New 
York; Ruth Robinson, from Eastern port for 
do; Willie L Maxwell, do for do.

Eastport, Oct 3—Ard, schr Samuel Castner, 
jr, from New York for St Andrews (N B).

Boston, Oct 3—Ard, schrs Jessie Ashley, 
from Maitland (N S); Quisseta, from Herb- 
wood (Nfld).

Sld—Stmr Karen, for St John and Havana; 
schrs Witch Hazel, for St John; General 
Scott, for Calais. w , _

New Bedford, Oct 2—Ard, schr Myrtle B, 
from New Richmond (N S).

New London, Oct 2—Sld, schr Lavilia, from 
Nova Scotia for New York.

Vineyard Haven, Oct 2—Ard, schr William 
H Sumner, from St John for New York; 
Luella, from Stonehaven (N S) for New 
Haven. ,,

Machias, Oct 2—Ard, schr Marcus Ed
wards. from Windsor (N S) for New York.

Hyannis, Mass. Oct 2—Ard, schr Vera B 
Roberts, from Dorchester (N B) for Vine
yard Haven for orders.

T 06T—FRIDAY, A GOLD BRACELET BE- ; 
-LJ tween Victoria, Albert, Metcalf etod 
Main streets. Finder will be rewarded bV 
leaving same at 93 Victoria street, or su 
Times Office. 18S5-10—4.

Saturday's Today’s
Closing Opening Noon. 

.. .. 84H 83%Amalg ..
Am Car Foundry 
Am Locomotive 
Am Sugar .. .. 
Atchison - - • •

SI69%69%
61% 61% one

will have good cause to remember the 
promise you are now making of leading a 
better life. I shall allow you to go now 
on a suspended sentence of five years and 
thirty lashes.”

“Thank you, your honor,” said Foley, 
and with his mother he left the court

1133%134% 
125%

Am Smelters .........................100%
Anaconda .. .
Brooklyn Aap ’
Balt and Ohio 
Can Pac Railway .. . .187% 
Vew York Central .. ..135%
hesa and Ohio.................
<>lo F and I........................
tn and Rio G.................

Delaware and H C .. ..
Erie...............................
Erie 1st Pfd .. ..
"Brie. 2nd Pfd .. .
Jon Gas.......................

Gen Electric ..

124% T OST—SATURDAY AFTERNOON, SOLL, 
taire Diamond Ring, vicinity of King 

Square. Finder leaving same at 49 Sydney 
street will be liberally rewarded.

100%
48%
80%

49
81%80%Transit

Xus j118% 1889-10-11rare188 1
46

TMES.EVIDENCE OF GO!
The Saint John BudkJ 

all records last montj 
for the month of 5EpV 
classes tonight ; hourly 7.30

135% T OST—WILL THE GENTLEMAN WHG 
found the Brooch containing a little 

girl’s picture, near St. Luke’s church, yes
terday afternoon, please leave ot Times Of' 
flee or E. J. MAHONEY’S Drug Store, Cor, 
Main and Adelaide street.

>ke88%89 lege
45%45% Fydfudents

Evening
9.30.

>r45% 45% 47 room.
James Hogan and Thomas Pearce, 

charged with stealing articles valued at 
$10, from a camp at Bay Shore,* elected to 
be tried by the Speedy Trials Act, and 
their case will come up at 2.30. J. A. 
Barry will appear for the prisoners, and 
C. H. Ferguson for the crown.

191191%
COMMON COUNCIL....32% 31% 1890-10-5.

48%48% 48
38% MATTERS TODAYi46% 

.. ..1417% 
Gt Northern Pfd .. . .153%
Kan and Texas................. 41%
(Louis and Nashville.. ..164% 
National Lead 
Mackay Cos
Missouri Pacific ............... §9%
Northern Pacific.................
Norfolk and Western ..
Ontario and West .. .
Pressed Steel Car .
■Pennsylvania .. •
Reading........................
Peo G L and Co ..

I and Steel ..
Island................

146 146 /ANTED—BOY TO LEARN THE DRUG 
W business. Apply MOORE’S DRUG 
STORE, Brussels street,LATE-TOCALS168163

The common council is meeting in 
monthly session this afternoon. Among 
the principal matters to be discussed is 
the proposition from David Craig of Bos
ton to establish a cement industry at 
Green Head on property owned by the 
city. Mr. Craig is expected to appear be
fore the council and explain his proposi-

153% corner Richmond.
1887—tf.

163%
The public are invited to attend the 

synod meeting at 7.30 this evening in St. 
David’s church. '

4141
154164%
9089%

TTOUSE OR PART OF HOUSE, FURNISH- 
XI ed, for winter, in central locality, mod
ern improvements. Address E. R., Times 
Office. 1886-10-11.

93% 93%93%
6969% SEES CHANCE FOR 

LARGE BANANA
TRADE HERE

165%
95%

155% 155 John T. O’Brien, who was badly injured 
in the Cushing mill on Saturday, though 
still very ill, is reported to be resting 
fairly comfortably.

95%
49% 49

49. .. 50% 
. . .140%

49%
TELEPHONE SUBSCRIBERS.149%

169%
148%
168%
115%

tioft.
Consideration will also be given to a 

' The ladies of the north end will con- recommendation from the safety board 
sale in the Every Day that an inquiry into fire department mat

ters, be held. There will also be brought 
up the question of appointing a committee 
to act with a committee from the muni- 

a scheme for er-

168
PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES.116 Montreal, Oct. 4—(Special)—The West 

India trade commission opened here today, 
when fhe preference and a direct steam
ship line from Montreal were the chief 
remedies suggested. Both F. H. Anson, 
of the Ogilvie Flour Co., and Robert Neil- 
son, of the Lake of the Woods, criticized 
the Pickford & Black Co service as un
satisfactory on account of loss to goods in 
transit.

Mr. Neilson also criticized the I. C. R 
freight service as slow and on the ground 
that the Montreal office could give no 
word as to the progress of a shipment, 
while the C. P. R. could tell the shipper 
where his car was any day.

Both though preference by the West In
dies would be of great value.

George Vipond, wholesale fruit dealer, 
did not favor a direct line from this city, 
but thought a large trade in bananas could 
hue built up with St. John, N. B.

47%47% 43%Rep 
Rock
Rock Island Pfd .................76%
XJ 8 Rubber ..
Southern Pacific 
St. Paul .. ..
Sloss Sheffield ..................... 92%
Southern Railway................... 30%
Twin City...............................
Union Pacific....................... 208%
U S Steel................................. 92%
U S Steel Pfd .. .. ..130%
Western Union.....................78%
Wabash Railway...................19%
Wabash Ry Pfd................

Sales—11 o’clock, 314.100. 
Sales—12 o’clock, 515,000.

Main 2442-16—Anthony, J. Fred, residence, 
Red Head Road.

Main 2442-45—Anthony, George T., residence, 
Red Head Road.

Main 1520-31—Barton. Dr. J. Herbert, resi
dence, 107 ScT James.

Main 2142-11—BiedermannjT Mrs. J. Oscar, re
sidence, 1*3 Germain.

Main 2442-41—Barrett, ^Thomas, residence Red 
Head Mad. ^

Main 2442-11—Chambylain, George JE., 
siden<y. Red Head Roti.

Main 1117—Clifton Mouse, 139 Germajf.
Main 2019—Clifton /House Pay Stolon, 

Germain.
Main 571-32—Fore*r, W.

Duie. i

38%38%38% duct a rummage 
Club Hall in aid of the Riverview Mem
orial Park, on the 7th, 8th and 9th.

75% 76%
52%52%53%

132% 132%
163%

132%
162%162%
92% 93% On Saturday morning, a young lad fell 

Lower Cove wharf.
cipal council regarding 
ecting a new building for city, county 
and court offices.

30%30%
111 111 from a schooner near a 

He had a narrow escape from a watery 
grave. Thomas Nelson sprang in and res
cued him.

ance
sity would seem to 
in constraining

207% 208%
92% 91%

129% 130%
79% 79% PERSONALS19% 19% L3949 60 Charles S. Harding was a passenger 

on the incoming Montreal train at noon.
R. S. Barker arrived from Fredericton 

at noon today.
D. W. McCormick returned to the city 

on the Montreal train today.
Judge Barry came in from Fredericton 

today.
A. B. Wilmot returned from Frederic

ton this morning.
S. Dow Simmons, of Fredericton is in 

the city.
Mrs. E. A. Smith was a passenger to 

the city on today’s Maritime express.
George Kierstead, who has been supply

ing the Baptist church in Shediac, came 
to"the city today and will leave tomorrow 
to resume his studies at Acadia.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Ward returned 
today after a vacation trip to St. Martins.

Rev. R. A. Armstrong came in from 
Moncton this morning.

Mrs. A. Armstrong left by steamer 
Prince Rupert on Saturday for Nova 
Scotia on a visit to relatives.

Entries for the Every Day Club’s fall 
sports on Saturday next will close tomor
row night with the secretary A. W. 
Covey’s, 102 Prince William Street.

MONTREAL STOCKS reafience/123

Montreal, Oct. 4—(Special) In the stock 
market today, Dom. Steel ,in the first two 
hours trading, jumped three points from 
the opening at 53 3-8. One of the largest 
shareholders said he had the word of a 
director that inside of a year he ought to 
get par for his stock. Tho balance of the 
market was generally steady. The lead
ing features were Mexican, 68; Dom. Coal,
ax «.a- Crown Reserve, 490; Pacific, 188; Jericho Bay, Me.UgiM 1-2; Duluth Superior 67 1-2; ^"“,2 % « S 
I.aike of Woods, 133 1-2; Scot.ia, 75, Pen-, found missing, 
man’s, 56 3-4; Detroit, 70 to 60 3-4; Power,

MacKav, 76 1-2; Quebec Ry., 65;

FsidlMain 2442-12—Gi n. AaBreNEW YORK COTTON MARKET. Held R
dence, SyETeck-

Main 2213-31—HarrleSn, W. H., ,^*idence 8 
Prince Wm. _

Main 2442-42—McAfee, Wm. T^esidence, Red 
Head Road.

Main 2442-13—McAfee. JbhC residence, Red 
Head Roa^r

Main 2142-44 —MeAfeeyffames, residence, Red 
HeadyKoad

Main 242-15—McHvfen, John, residence, Red 
Head Road

Main 1859-21—Roth well, W. C., residence, 274 
Princess.

Main 1567-31—Sandall, T. O., residence 104 
Orange.

Main 2034-12—Veal, Henry J., residence, 64 
Dorchester street.

Main 2442-43—Wilson, John, residence, Red 
Head Road.

i Main 1792—Willett, Fruit Co., 51 Dock, num* 
1 ber changed from Main 1792-11

to Main 1792.

T.Main 1407—Glrva.. ..13.32 13.37
.. ..13.40 13.47

.. .. 13.43 13.46
.. ..13.38 13.49

.. .. 13.25 13.25
.. ..13.35 13.42
.. ..13.60

January cotton . 
March-cotton .. 
May cotton .. . 
July cotton .. . 
October cotton . 
December cotton. 
Spot cotton .. .

lenRECENT CHARTERS.

British schooner Preference, 253 tons, from 
Philadelphia to St. John, N. B., coal, p. t.

James Farrel is building an additional 
story to his brick structure in Canterbury 
street. B. Mooney & Sons are doing the 
work. Vassie & Co. will use the room 
thus provided. NOTICE TO MARINERS.

Portland, Oct. 1.CHICAGO MARKET.
A report on the police books reads 

thus; “Robert Maxwell has been report
ed for allowing a pile of bricks and stone 
to stand on Charlotte street without a 
light.”

JAPS WIN AGAIN ar,Wheat:— 
December ..
May............
irn:—
December .. .

......................99% 100% 99%
................101% 102% 102%

.. ..56% 57% 67
.. ..59% 59% 59%

.. ..38% 41)
.. .. 41% 42% 41%

Tokio, Oct. 4—The University of Wis
consin baseball team went down to defeat 
today in the fourth game of the series 
with Keio University's nine. Three of 
the games have been won by the Japan
ese. One run, as in all the other games, 
decided the match in favor of Keio, five 
to four.

REPORTS AND DISASTERS.125 3-4; 
Textile, 77 3-4.'ay .

Portland, Oct. 2—Schr Ruth Jtobinson, 
______________—---- ---------------------- ! from St. George, N. B., for Norwalk, with

SKKslr
two brothers survive. The brothers are 

and John and the sidters, Miss

si
te cember — . The Garleton Methodist church Sunday 

school observed Rally Day yesterday. 
There was a good attendance of parents 
and friends as well as teachers and schol
ars.
rooms were 
They arc much improved in appearance as 
a result of new paint and paper.

39%

■applied by J. M. Robinson & Son) 
JEW YORK FINANCIAL BUREAU. 
New York, Oct. 4—Bullish specialty op- 

rations again seem in line under the pres- 
nt policy. A little irregularity is likely

This was the first time the school 
used since their renovation.

F. J. NISBET, 
Local Manager.

SPOKEN. 1
Brit schr McClure, Dinsmore, from New 

York for Parrsboro (N S), Oct 3, off Mus- October 2nd, 19»
Stephen
Minnie Beil and Mrs. Arthur McKay.

Rev. Dr. W. E. Iintyre returned to the 
city on the Maritme express today.
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St4
St. John, Oct. 4th, 1800 SLEEPING WITH THE ROSES full

CENTS ! ”"eyr=ses werl'^t 1*0 '. S#t
! But in my heart forever the summer sings 
I to me.
! The memory of the mocking bird, the sad 

plaint of a dove ; . \
The twinkling, dew-drenched gardens, tne i 

holy sky above,
And pleasant pathways leading to the vio

let vales of Love.
The sweet—the unforgotten—the beautiful 

and blest;
Asleep there, in the silence, we love the sum

mer best. .
With the light* of Heaven around her and 

the roses on her breast.
Frank L. Stanton/ in Atlanta Con

stitution.

Stores open till 8 p. m.

W)2 ^timing
♦

j Men’s 
Working 

1 Boots
$2.25

50 !
♦

MEN’S WOOL 
SHIRTS "DRAWERS'

<U/

S4.0JEACH.
ST. JOHN, N. B., OCTOBER 4, 1909. We here s edentiflc formule wkteà 

deii" the extraction of teeth aheoletely 
without puis. We fit teeto without 
plates, and, if you desire, we cas, by a 
new method, do this work without re
sorting to the use of gold crowns er un
sightly gold hands about the necks of the 
teeth. No cutting off the natural teeth 
er painful grinding.
Gold Crowns .

showing a large stock of Men's Plain Wool Underwear 
Good warm Underwear well worth 65c. to 75c.
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Northrup, Brunswick Building, New York; Tri

in vanous sizes.
♦
♦We are placing it on sale while it lasts at

!♦50c. a garment. ::Special Representatives—Frank R. 
Mine Building, Chicago.

British and 
Outer Temple, Strand, London.

!
.«Sand «5 
.13 and 13 

.....38 and 35

........... a or

.....JK) cents

per pair.
European Repreientatlve— The Clogher Publicity Syndicate. 30 and 31 Bridge Work ............

Teeth Witimu* Plate
OoM FlDing ...............
Other Filling .............

If you want Underwear this is your chance. IN LIGHTER VEIN
CONTENTMENT.

Contentment is merely the ability to for
get for a while the things that are beyond 
our reach.—New York Times.

| Heavy leather, whole 
I stock, plain toe, tap sole.
♦ Laced Boots—made one 
$ piece foxing, back-strap, 
l solid leather innersoles

and counters.
♦ Two lasts, medium and
♦ broad. ,
$ Price $2.25 per pair *

| Open evenings until 8

I Francis fr
Vaughan

19 KING STREET

gized at the banquet in his honor by one 
of his ministerial seniors.”

If the Standard had desired to he fair 
it could have enlightened the New Free- 

by quoting the following letter from

Clothing and Tailoring,
199 to 207 Union Street.J. N. HARVEY, The Kjng Dental Parlors

"" Cor Mr Okerleus ud South Market «a

BB. BOSON M. WILSON, • Prep

THE EVEHIN6 TIMES 
THE MILT TELEGRAPH

THE MODERN WAY.i
» man

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, which was read at 
the banquet, and which ought to satisfy 

reasonable person as to the estimation

“Unless you consent to marry me,” said 
the man thrice divorced, “I shall never mar
ry again.”

Thus showing how circumstances have ne
cessitated slight changes in the threat to 

broken-hearted bachelor.

i WOMEN’S r
f iTan Rubbers

$1.25

any
in which the minister of public works isNew Brunswick's Independent 

Newspapers

die alone, a

!
♦

| HELPING TO RUN THE COUNTRY.

'Wlnkley Ie a good deal of a crank. Isn't

That doesn’t half describe him. He’s go
ing around now Insisting that If the post- 
office department has to be made self-sus
taining the war and navy departments ought 
to be run the same way.”—Chicago Tribune.

held by hie colleagues:—
“It would have afforded me the greatest 

possible pleasure,” wrote Sir Wilfrid Leur- 
with Mr. Pugeley’e 

hie native

We have juft opened on

New Restaurant
at 86 Germain Street 
opposite Church Street

New Chef, New Waitrewes and 
beat ef satisfaction. Open day 
end night. Grée us a try.

These papers advocate:

British Connection 
Honesty in Publie Life
Measures for the Mat• 

erlal Progress and Moral 
Advancement of our Groat 
Dominion.

No Graft 
No Deals

"The Shamrock,Thistle,Roee 
The Maple Leaf fewer.

! 4

i
ier,” to join 
friends and admirers in 
province, and to give my personal testi
mony to the ever growing esteem in which 
he is held by all those who have associ
ated with him, since he was called to the 
dominion cabinet and entered the arena 
of federal politics. His. great abilities and 
varied talents were well known, even be
yond the limits of his native province, 
and much as we expected of him, it is only 
the simple truth that he has far exceeded 
the expectations of his most enthusiastic 
well wishers, and in a very short time he 

the entire confidence of his poli
tical associates as well as the respect of

Made by the Goodyear Glove 
Rubber Co., of the United States. 
A firm who make the finest quality 
and best wearing Rubbers on the 
Continent.

DEBT.
Running Into debt,” said Uncle Bben, ‘1* 

a good deal like sailin' wlf de wind an’ 
takin’ chances on a hard travel gettln 
back. ' ’—Washington Star. 1

i

SCAMMELVSWAYS AND THINGS.

It’s never too late to mend, they say, 
Which ie most always true; 

Sometimes It’s best to throw away, 
However, and buy new.

—Boston Herald.

1nu. uii
4

r V>\Women’s Tan Rubbers,
$1.25

THE UNKIND CRITIC.

“I’m taking dictation from a novelist ju*t 
now,” said the blonde stenog to the girt at 
the lunch

“Is he a rapid compoeer?”
“Naw. I could take his dictation- with one 

hand and write a better noved with the 
other. ’ ’^Pittsburg Post.

DOUBTED.
“Pow’ful fertile country daoun theh in 

Texas,” said the colonel. “Yes, aeh. Why, 
seh, I know spots daoun theh where thç trees 
grow so close togetheh that you-all couldn’t 
shove youh hand between theh trunks. And 
game, seh! Why, seh, I've seen Fehginych 
deeab in those same forests with antlehs 
eight feet spread ! Yes, seh.”

At this point some meddlesome idiot ask
ed the colonel how such deer ever managed 
to get their antlers 
trunks.

Thet, seh,” said the colonel, drawing him
self up with squelching dignity, is theh 
business.”

s When You WantCORNS W00D:Are easily removed by
PORTER’S CORN PAINT Big Load cf 'has wonn counter.

DRY WOOD,f\94Kim
STREETS» The quick and sure corn cure. 

15a brush free,
his opponents.”

.

HARDWOOD, SOFT WOOD or KIND- 
LING, Try City Fuel Co.’tT

The tragic death of Mr, C. A. Duff-Mil- 
agent general of New Brunswick in 

of deep regret. He
F. E. PORTER1er,REV. DR. SHEARER : ; 303 UNION ST.London, ie a source

personally well known in this 
province, but has been its representative 
in London since 1896. In the discharge 
of his duties he was handicapped by the 

which the province felt

DRUGGIST,
The notable tribute paid by Rev. Dr. was not

COMMENDS ST. JOHN FOR CLOSING 
Of SALOONS IN THREE WARDS

Mr Geldert lias an interesting life his
tory. A native of Pictou, he first visited 
St. John fifty years ago. Then, thirty-five 
years ago ran the first night express from 
Halifax to St. John. He left the railroad, 
in an effort to overcome the drink habit, 
and went to sea, and sailed out of St. 
John as an officer on one of the old 
packet ships, the Forest King. Then he 
tried railroading again, but the old habit 
returned and he went west. He ran trains 
out of St. Paul, and later ran on the 
Northern Pacific in Dakota and Montana, 
and still later was engaged In construc
tion work on the C. P. R., west of Winni- . 
peg. Having come east to Boston and be
ing caught again in the grip of the old 
habit he was reduced to abject misery, 
when one night the sound of music drev 
him into a temperance meeting and 1 
heard the experience of others who hau. 
gone the limit, but were once more men, 
living in a world of men. He signed the 
pledge, and since then has been engag. 
in effective temperance work in many 
states and in Nova Scotia.

He made an impressive plea yesterday 
for the Every Day Club as an institution 
needed in St.. John. Mr. Geldert.speaks in 
Granite Rock Division hall, Carleton, at 
a public temperance meeting on Tuesday 
evening.

Shearer at the Every Day Club last even
ing to the Roman Catholic heirarehy of the 
province of Quebec, referring to the atti
tude of bishops and archbishops -on the 
question of temperance reform, stamps 
him as a man of broad views, who is in 

blinded by sectarian issues. The

moderate sum 
that it could spend in promoting immigra
tion, but he performed bis duties to the 
satisfaction of the government. One of 
the needs to which he frequently direct
ed attention was that of more literature 

attractive sort dealing with New

/ between auch tree

“You people of St. John have done 
well in closing the saloons in three wards, 
said William R. Geldert at tbe Every 
Day Club yesterday afternoon, “but you 
have not done enough. I have spent sev
eral days in your city, and I have gone 
about by myself, to observe the condi
tions for myself, and I say to you 
visitor taking note of what he sees that 
the time has come for you people to unite 
your efforts and work as you never work
ed before, to drive every legalized saloon 
out of St. John.”

It took the appetite for liquor many 
to master W. E. Geldert. for he 

constitution, but there came

no sense
barriers are breaking down in Canada, de
spite occasional bitter controversies, and 
the spirit of tolerance grows

At the same time, intolerance of

SWAT TROUBLE.
When trouble raises up his head,

An' stand’s acrost your path,
Why don't you up an’ let him feel 

The right swing uv your wrath? 
Don't fool aroun' an’ let him git 

The slightest kind uv hold;
First thing you know be’l lgather you 

Into his sorry fold.

*

with the of an
Brunswick as a field for immigrants.years.

evils which sap the vitality of the nation 
and are opposed to religion and morals 
and the material welfare of the country- 
growing more widespread. These are 
hopeful facts, and it is well that attention 
is directed to them in the most public way.

Referring to the present local option law 
in New Brunswick, under which a major
ity of the voters in a ward or parish may 
Vote out the saloons, Dr. Shearer made a 
suggestion that will interest friends of 
temperance reform. He said he would like 
to see the conditions reversed. Let pro
hibition and not license be the normal 
condition. Then if it were desired to have 
liquor sold in any ward or parish put the 

those who desired to sell.

:
as aA cable from London states that Lon

don bankers, including a majority of the 
firms, have petitioned the House of 

reject the budget, on the ground 
that the principles of taxation contained 
therein are ‘“revolutionary And destruct
ive and would not only destroy confidence 
and credit, but hamper commerce and in
dustry and diminish employment.”

<8> <$> *§>

xis
When trouble raises up his head 

To tackle you at morn,
Draw back your tried an* trusty sledge 

An' let him feel your brawn.
Don't monkey with him, ef you do 

He’ll whimper round until 
He gets you off Into his cave,

An’ folks’ll hope he will.

large 
Lords to

f .
—Boston Herald.

years
had an iron 
a time when it did, and then followed 
years of losing battle against it, until he 

the very verge of ending what 
seemed a wasted life. But fifteen years 
ago, in the city of Boston, after years of 
wandering, he signed a pledge and kept 
it, and’sinco then many thousand of men 
have signed at his meetings the same 
pledge.

He told the story yesterday afternoon 
to an audience, some of whose members 
were moved almost to tears.

POLICE SIEZE THE 
CAMORRA RECORDSThe Pugsley banquet has left a very bad 

in the mouth of the Standard. It
was on

itaste
is true that none of the speakers refer- 

the valuable service rendered to
Secret Italian Society in Receipt 

of Annual Income of MillionsGold Duet Saves Time ■
red to
the Liberals by the Standard in the fed
eral elections. But it may have been an

* If time is money ” GOLD DUST Is surely a mor.ey-Mver. What Is 
ti* gee of trying to wash dishes 1096 times a year wtttwu6burden upon 

Let them be compelled to take around the 
petitions for signature, and bring on the 
vote, asking that licenses be temporarily 
granted in the ward or parish. Dr. 
Shearer expressed the view that no public, 

could reasonably object to this

Rome, Oct. 4—Remarkable revelations 
have been made at Naples in consequence 
of the police seizure of the account books 
of the Camorra, the rich and powerful 
secret society whose sinister influence has 
ruled the affairs of Naples for many 
years, i

These records show that in 1906 the 
total revenue of the Camorra was more 
than $2,300,000 and in 1903 about $3,200,- 
000. The capture of the Camorra’s regis
ters was somewhat of a surprise, for af
ter a long search it had been suspected 
that they had been destroyed at the time 
of the arrest o£ the forty-two leaders of 
the organization some months ago.

Gold Oust Washing Powderoversight.

The Conservatives of West Pcterboro 
did not succeed in unseating Mr. J. R. 
Stratton. Their chief witness admitted 
that he would perjure himself for 
sidération and was ordered out of the 

Thus do the Conservatives

when It will cut your labors right In two? ................
The GOLD DUST way is the right way and should have the right- 

of-way over all other cleaners.
GOOD PROSPECTS IN

WEST INDIA TRADE
THE INf LEXIBLE AN

EYE-OPENER EOR 
THE NEW YORKERS

man
change, which would immeasurably ad- 
vance the cause of total abstinence and 
prohibition. Another interesting state
ment which he made was that the advance 
in temperance sentiment in British Colum
bia during the past year or two had been 

remarkable than in any other prov-

wxr i
Made by THE N. K. F

a con-
The outlook for a good passenger trade 

by the Windward Island and Demerara 
boats this winter is more promising than 
for several years, judging by the number 
of inquiries we have received for infor
mation about the trip during the past 
month,” said George W. Hensiey, of 
Pickford & Black. “We do not usually 
get many inquiries this early in the season, 
so it looks as though there might be j 
quite a rush of travel later on. I am in j 
hopes, too, that we shall see a very good , 
freight business, now that there is an as
surance of bumper crops in Canada and 
a prospect of a large export of oats and ! 
other cereals. Canada has been very much 
at a disadvantage in catering to the oat I 
trade of Trinidad and Demerara, by the J 
high prices which have ruled in the do-if 
rnestic market during the past year. Nos 
doubt these fancy values were a goodi 
thing for the producers, but they were a| 
bad thing for the shippers and carriers/ 
who would liked to have a fair share of 
the West India trade in this line. In the 
Island of Trinidad alone, our sale of oata 
for the fiscal year ending March, 31st, last 
was only $23,000 as compared with $113,- 
000 in the previous fiscal rea 
and the Argentine Repubfcq 
rivals who took the trade away from us, 
and of course they may succeed in repeat
ing the experiment again this year, though 
we are hopeful from what we see in th 
crop reports that Canada will once mo 
be an active competitor. However, what 
we lost in oats we pretty well made up 
m other lines. I see by the blue Book 
that we sold Trinidad more Fish, Flour, 
Hay and Potatoes than in the previous 
year—not a very great deal more, but 
etill enough to show that we are more 
than holding our own in that market. 
This should be all the more satisfactory* 
to us when we consider that the trade 
of that colony suffered a serious decline 
during the, period referred to. According 
to the trade statistics furnished by the 
Department of Commerce, the Island’s im
ports were only $13,000,000 as compared 
with $16,000,000 in the previous year. A 
restriction of trade with Venezuela and 
stringent quarantine regulations, as well 
as general trade depression, were the 
causes of this decline, ai\d we are hoping 
now that conditions have got back to 
normal, that we shall see a speedy revi
val in both the imports and exports of 
the Island.”

Mr. Hensley said that his firm’s pffer 
to carry Canadian commercial travellers 

I down to the island and return at reduced 
fares was still iq force. He said, too, that 
the trouble in the past bad been that men 
would make one trip, open up a few ac
counts, and then take so long before go
ing back that the introductory work of 
their first trip was practically forgotten 
and had to be done over. “We will never 

trade for Canadian manu-

r witness box. 
uphold the banner of purity. A ’New York letter telling of the arrival 

of the Inflexible at New York, says:—
“The Inflexible was an eye-opener for 

(he bench-warming naval experts who in
fest the Battery. They had heard she 
was one of the biggest ships in any navy; 
they knew she was a turbine boat of great 
speed, with a length of 530 feet, a displace
ment of 17,250 tons and four turrets armed 
with eight 12-inch guns. They were prepar- 
ed to see something new in the way ot 
naval equipment, but the British flagship 
fairlv took their breath away.

“ ‘‘Cruiser!’ said they, incredulously- 
looking out from under their shabby um
brellas. ‘She’s a battleship, if ever there 
was one. Look at those big guns forward.

“Indeed, the Inflexible looked every inch 
a battleship as she came nosing up 
through the fog and rain. Her two great 
slate-colored funnels, set forward, and the 
smaller one aft, gave her an unfamiliar 
look. She rode low in the water like a 
battleship, and the Drake looked like a 
liner alongside of her. She was cut away 
aft until nothing but a narrow strip of 
erev showed above the water line under 
neath the muzzles of the great 12-inch
^“It was hard to believe that this great 
monster lying so low in the water has a 
speed of 25 knots an hour when she hur
ries. The wonder is that such a ship 
should ever want to hurry, for she looks 
fit to sit down in the water like a brick 
house and fight it out to a finish.

<$>■,»> <$>
Seventeen balloons are floating from 

Zurich in Switzerland across Europe to
ward Russia, in a test of endurance. It 
ie an interesting contest, but not so much 

it would have been before the ad-

r •

more
Ince in Canada, and that the people may 
expect to hear interesting news 
Pacific province in the not distant future.

In other addresses in the city yester
day- Dr. Shearer spoke with force and 
eloquence against the white slav e traffic 
ind other evils that stand in the way of 
social and moral reform in Canada. St. 
John, as one of the ports of entry for im
migrants, is especially interested in what 
he says concerning the white slaves.

T

THE FIRST AIRSHIP
EOR PRIVATE USE

from the

F so as
vent of the aeroplane.

New York, Oct. 4—S. M. Moore, a 
manufacturing jeweller, of No. 1,370 
Broadway-, has won the distinction of be
ing the first man in the United States to 
purchase an airship for private use.

Mr. Moore resides at Highweod Park, 
,N. J., opposite West Fortieth street. He 
said yesterday he expects soon to be trav
eling from the Palisades, on which his 
residence is situated, to his place of busi
ness in Broadway.

“I have not tested the ship yet,” declar
ed Mr. Moore to an American reporter. 
“I • shall have to engage somebody to 
teach me how to handle it and have al
ready asked Glenn H. Curtiss to be my 
instructor.”

<S> <S>
The Canadian Federation of Labor asks 

for a royal commission “to investigate the 
evils of international unionism.” Appar
ently Glace Bay would be a good place to 
begin, if such a commission were appoint- 

! ed.

!EARL GREY'S SPEECH OBI1UARY!

Earl Grey is reported to have etated ; 
a Canadian Club banquet at Calgary C T. Panjoy

at a .
that the German menace is very real, and 
that provisions should be made to meet 
it. Doubtless this is a condensation of a 
statement yvhich if given in full would not 
read quite so much like a quotation from 
Lord Northcliffe. The Governor General 
doubtless pointed out that Britain cannot 
afford to ignore the military and naval 

of Germany, nor permit thàt

The death occurred on Oct. 1st at Sher
brooke (Que.), of C. Thomas Fanjoy, 
of this city, but who has for the past ten 

been residing at the residence of

r. Holland 
were thelate

RACES AT BELMONT PARKyears
his son, D. H. Faiuoy. of Sherbrooke. 
The late Mr. Fanjoy was 71 years of age, 
and leaves four sons and three daughters- 
The sons are, D. H., of Sherbrooke; F. T. 
and H. J., of Boston, and Charles E., of 
Illinois. The daughters are Misa G. R-, of 
Boston; Clare G., of this city, and Mrs. 
G. H. Stevens, also of this city. The inter
ment will take place at Brown s Flats to
day.

Belmont Park, Oct. 3—Olambala, at the 
prohibitive price of 1 to 10, easily Von the 
Municipal Handicap, one and three quar
ter miles here yesterday, defeating Mo
quette, the only starter, in a common can
ter. With the withdrawal of Fitzherbert, 
the race was robbed of all interest, as Mo
quette, Hildreth’s other representative, 
had no possible chance of defeating Olam
bala.

Fitzherbert was withdrawn owing to 
the big weight concession he was required 
to make to Olambala, his rival, for three 
year old honore. Moquette went out to 
make the pace and led for nearly three 
quarters of a mile with Olambala only 
galloping in the back stretch. Olambala 
won by four lengths.

The Champion Steeplechase over the, 
trying course of about three and a half j Marr. 
miles resulted in a victory for Sir Wos- 
ter, the second choice. Thistledale an ad
ded starter made the pace for nearly three 
miles. Then Sir Woster took command 
and won by fifteen lengths. Rampart, the 
favorite, was poorly ridden.

programme 
or any country to be able to take her at 
a disadvantage; but this is quite different 
from the assumption of a belligerent atti
tude, and Earl Grey is too sane a states- 
man to become an 
properly points out how admirably Germ
any trains her people, and the suggestion 
that Canada should learn something from 
that country in this respect is worthy of 
serious consideration. The Times takes the 
liberty of doubting that his excellency 
made the assertion that “war would come 
in the near future.” War may come, but 
Earl Grey would hardly venture positive 
predictions. He doubtless did say that it 
might come, and would be more likely to 

if the British empire were unpre-

I MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS QUEEN SQUARE
Har-Violin Strings, Violin Bows, Accordéons, 

monicas, etc.
2500 PAPER COVER BOOKS

All the latest Magazines and Papers on hand.
New lot of Cheap Crockery, Granite and Tinware at

ANNIVERSARY
John N. Hucxard

Norton, N. B., Oct. 2-At 4 o’clock yea- 
terday morning John N. Huggard, one of 
the oldest and most highly respected citi
zens of this community passed away.leav- 
ing a wife and four sons—Richard, Heber 
and Harold in Norton, and Hedley, of 
the American navy; also three daughters 
—Mrs. Price and Mrs. Wm. Allison, both 
of* Hartford, and Alma, at home.

The funeral was held today (Saturday) 
at Trinity church, Belleiele, at 2.30 p. m.

Queen Square Methodist church observ
ed its 118th anniversary yesterday. Rev. 
W M. Ryan, B. A., of Grafton street 
church, Halifax, preached at both ser- 
vices. In the afternoon, rally day in the 
Sunday school, was observed. Addresses 
were delivered by Rev. Mr. Ryan, E. R. 
Machum and the pastor, Rev. H. JJ- 

At the evening service the choir 
sang an anthem, “Son of My Soul, De- 
Witt Cairns sang “The Publican. A con
gregational reunion will be held on Tues
day evening at 8 o’clock.

alarmist. He very

WATSON <& CO.’S,
Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts.

Issuer of Marriage Licenses.'Phone 1685. :::
NEWFOUNDLANDWm. Nodwellcome

pared. Hence be advocated a navy for 
Canada.

^£arl Grey agrees with other thoughtful 
observers as to the attitude of American 
settlers toward Canada. They make good 
citizens, and, halving come to Canada and 
established homes here, will be ready to 
defend them and Canada against all pos-

CASES COMPLETEDAt Sussex on Friday, William Nodwell, 
a well known farmer of * Markhamville 
died. He was 73 years of agfe and is sur
vived by seven children.

The doctor says:—“Castile Soap” MANUAL TRAINING
London. Oct. 4—The cases fbr the Unit

ed States and Great Britain in the New
foundland fisheries arbitration have been 
completed and will be delivered at Wash
ington and London today.

Fredericton Gleaner:—J. V. Lynn, for
merly teacher of manual training at the 
Normal school here, is now superintendent 
of manual training in connection with the 
shool system at Calgary, Alberta, 
letter to a friend here, Mr. Lynn states 
that there are over eighty public schools 
in Calgary and in each grade the teacher 
is supposed to teach the pupils some form 
of handiwork. Mr. Lynn states that man
ual training has a great boom in the west 
and at the recent dominion exhibition at 
Calgary the booth occupied by this work 
was the centre of interest.

Why? Because Castile Soap is made from pure oils and soda. There’s 
nothing like resin or old fats in it’s composition to turn rancid and 
irritate the skin. The kind we sell is pure, lathers freely and leaves 
the skin soft and white. Try a cake, the price is right.

Mrs. Daniel Lynch
On Saturday at her residence, 58 Wins

low street, west end, Mrs. Daniel Lynch 
died in her 36th year. She leaves a hus
band and four children.

In a

NO CARNIVAL THIS YEAR work up a 
facturers by that kind of a policy,” said 
he, ‘“and I hope that any manufacture! 
who is now thinking of sending out * 
traveller will make up his mind that oni 
started he will follow the work regular 
and systematiclly for at least four or fi 
years. By that time he should kn 
whether there is anything in it.”

They will be the more The Proscription Druggist 
IS7 CHARLOTTE ST.

eible enemies.
to do so because Canada is in some Reliable" ROBB Montreal, Oct. 2—There will be no win

ter carnival this year. This decision was 
reached by the members of the carnival 
committee when the difficulties of hold
ing one were fully discussed, and it was 
decided that the financial obstacles would 
be too great to be overcome.

U
eager
respects a freer country, with laws better 
enforced, than the United States.

Meriam A. Mart
Meriam Adeline, the fourteen months’ 

old daughter of Thos. B. Hart, of Fred
ericton Junction died suddenly last night 
after an illness of about eleven hours. 
About a week ago the little one suffered 
injury to the head, and yesterday death 
resulted.

men s wool shirts and drawers.- V

THE ANSWER
Men’s Fleece Lined Shirts and Drawers.
Men's Overalls and Top Shirts.
Men’s Socks, Handkerchiefs, Collars and Ties.

THE COTTON SITUATIONThe Standard quotes in heavy black 
type this morning the following sentence 
from an article in the New Freefnan, re
ferring to the banquet to Hon. Dr. Puga-
by:

SOLDIER A SUICIDE ENGAGEMENT DENIEDNew Orleans, Oct. 4—Taking the cotton 
belt as a whole, there has been no mark
ed change and the change, if any, has 
been toward further deterioration, accord- 

the Times-Democrat’s cotton crop

North Adams, Mass., Oct. 4—Lieuten
ant D. W. Baird, 28 years old, a recruit
ing officer in the Lnited States army, 
committed suicide last night by taking 
105 mains of bichloride of mercury.

Paris, Oct. 4—The Herald is authoriz 
to deny the reported engagement of Mil 
Mary Harriman, daughter of the late Ï 
H. Harriman, and Robert W. Goelet.

James Lowell, M. P. P„ and Mrs. Low
ell returned home on Saturday evening af- 

"But it would have pleased us mightily ter an extended trip to Boston and New 
to hear the New Brunswick minister eulo- York.

AGENT FOR
GLOBE LAUNDRY.

< WETMORE Garden St. ing to
t bulletin for the month of September.

L__
a ;

The One Place
Where Appropriate Wedding Gift* of Jewelry. Watches, 
Silverware, Cat Glass, ClocKs, Fancy Bronze 
Ornaments, and an “Endless Variety'f of other use-

ful and ornamental articles can be easily selected at the store oj

Ferg'uson © Page,
Diamond Importers and Jewelers

41 KING STREET
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MURDER TRACED BY 
MEANS OF BUTTON

*•Ther #

Women’s Fall and Winter Underwear Winteryoi* bleedOf those corpus 
that havo^eec
Soldier^r |« 1
agalnar the dfcpase 
constantly en 
These eerp. 
healthy and i 
Hood’s Sarsd 

This medicig 
more than 20 Biffèrent i 
in proportions and by a 
only to ourselves and il 
years been consta ntly udB ving its worth. 

No eubetitnte, noody1 just- as-good. ’ '

n
Slayer of Paris Publisher found 

After Start from Little Clew
fightThere’s something fine and rich about this knit underwear which will please women ir

itIS
rth.of taste. wiger your 

|cles are dhade 
rong by th 
irilla. . 
is a comMriation of 

Jnial agents 
Bcess known 
as for thirty

There's really a big difference in the fashioning andjinishing of underwear.
Here you will find all weights for Fall and Winter. A splendid assortment of hand

some garments, neither too heavy nor too light. Fine new stocks and several sorts 
from which to choose.

Paris, Oct. 4—Not an ordinary coat but
ton lias just led to the capture Sf a mur
derer after a search of many months.

On March 29 last a postcard publisher

Of

Good. i
named Donald Farquharson Fleurot, a na
tive of Mauritius, was found slain in his 
offices in Paris. Near the body lay an 
overcoat bearing the mark of a Brussels 
firm of outfitters. The coat was much 

and had been fitted with new but-

• ; 'We are able to itemize a few only :

Women’s Underwear
Women’s perfect fitting ribbed 

garments in white or grey, thor
oughly unshrinkable.

5QC to 60c a garment

Union Underwear
Women’s ribbed underwear 

in outside sizes, perfectly shap
ed (natural) The most com
fortable garments for stout wo- 

75c a garment

Turnbull’s Underwear
Women’s natural wool under

wear, winter weight, excellent 
quality.

AT
Watson’s Underwear

This celebrated underwear is 
shown in white and natural combina 
fions, vests or drawers, and come in 
all wool, cotton and wool mixed or 
heavy cotton.

MAINE LEADS AS
POTATO STATE

! worn,
| tone wearing a Buenos Ayres trade mark.

Inquiries at Brussels were fruitless. The 
coat was then sent to Buenos Ayres, 
where, after a painstaking search, it was 
recognized by a tailor who did repairs for 
the customers of a small hotel there. He 
had sewn new buttons on the coat eigh- 

| teen months ago for a Belgian named 
Knopkaert.

I This man’s movements were traced 
j through a local shipping office to Paris, 
; and it was ascertained that he was here 
! at the time of the murder. Investigation 
I into Knopkaert’e career showed that he 

deserter from the Belgian army.

L

Summer Pricesi
Yield Last Year Brought $16,000- 

000 and More Promises This 
Year

Combinations

n $1 to $2 a suit.
Vests and drawers

$1.10 to $1.65 a suit
Bangor, Me., Oct. ê-Maine stands sec

ond in the list of states raising the most 
bushels of potatoes, according to the stat
istical abstract recently issued by the gov- 

New York alone eclipsing her.

ON SALE AT 

WILCOX BROS.,1
1

i Penman’s Underwear
The world renowned Pen- 

Angle brand of thorougly un
shrinkable natural wool vest 
and drawers.

$1.10 to $1.25 a garment

was a
Eventually he was traced to Brussels and 
was arrested.

Charged with the murder of Fleurot. he 
at once made a full confession that he had 
killed him in the course of a quarrel.

emment.
Maine heads the yield per acre with 225 
bushels, the nearest to her being Utah, 

New York with her increased 
getting but eighty-two bushels to 

New York leads in the total

men. ►
Dock Street, 

and Market 
Square.with 160. 

acreage 
the acre.
amount of potatoes with 34>u 
els, against 26,100,000 in. Maine. Maine 
compares most favorably however, for she 
only has a claim of 116,000 acres planted, 
against 425,000 in New York, and Stands 
ninth on the list in point of acreage.

Maine received in 1908 an averaoge of 
eighty cents a bushel, giving her a total 
yield of nearly $16,000,000. The average 
this season will be a trifle better accord
ing to present indications and Maine re
ceives a larger income from her potato 
land, as well as a larger acreage than in 
1908.

PLAN TOR VASTr 95c and $1.00
INLAND SEA 1Our Employers’ Liability PoliciesMACAULAY BROS. CO. .Cover all contingencies for Compensation to Workmen un 

der the New Workmen’s Compensation Act. Please allow

LOCKHART ®. RITCHIE.

Irrigation of 2,500,000 Acres 
In four States us\

Denver, Oct. 4—With a body of water 
that will be a veritable inland sea, the In
land Empire Irrigation and Power Com
pany proposes irrigating 2,500,000 acres of 
land in four states. New York and Min
neapolis capitalists are backing the deal.

Colorado, Utah, Califorania, Nevada and 
Arizonia lands will be supplied with wat
er by the enormous system of reservoirs 
and canals.

The plan as outlined constitutes one of 
the most gigantic irrigation projects ever 
conceived and will cost millions.

The reservoir, if it jean-be called that, 
will cover 56,000 acres- of laud. The com^ 
pany filed articles of incorporation wit" 
the Secretary of State, of Colorado.

Neck Furs 114 Prince Wm. Street.Phone Main 269,
\

MORNING LOCALS i
The finder of a $10 bill in King street 

on Saturday will receive a' reward and 
confer a favor by leaving it with M. R. 
A’s, Ltd.

Rev. Mr. McKenzie supplied in Water
loo street Baptist church yesterday at 
'both services, Rev. Gideon Swim in the 
Tabernacle, and Rev. W. B. Sisam of 

•ached in Trinity church, 
ella Whelpley of Carter's 
leaving for Chicago on Sat- 

_ay received from a number of her 
^ends, a gold watch and a substantial 
cheque.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Young, of 41 Spring 
street on the sixtieth anniversary of their 
wedding on Saturday were made the reci
pients of a. number of presents from their 
friends. Rev. Gordon Dickie read an ad
dress and presented it to the old couple.

Tree Blue, t. O. L., No. 11 paid a visit 
to Mount Purple L. 0. L., No. 29, Lome- 
ville, on Saturday evening and a pleasant 
time was spent.

The street ear 
was closed yesterday after a fairly suc
cessful season.

Harold C. Belyea, of the Telegraph 
writing staff will leave today for Frederic- 
to to take a course in forestry in the U. 
N. B. He received a handsome remem
brance from his associates on the paper 
as a token of esteem. He is a graduate of 
St. John High School ’04 and of Mt. A. 
’08 and holds the degree Of B. A. from 
the latter. .

Manager S. L. Gorbell of the Seamen’s 
Institute, has received through J. J. Irvin* 
engineer on the L C. R.. a donation of 
$10 from Lord Northcliffe, who was in 
Moncton Saturday on hie way to New-, 
foundland.

St. Peter’s Y. M. A. on Sunday elect
ed officers as follows : —President, Frank 
J.'Casey; vice-president, Vincent Shea; 
recording-secretary, Clement Murphy; as
sistant secretary, Harry Dever; treasurer, 
Leo. J. Durick; assistant treasurer, Frank 
DeGrasse; chairman of literary and dram
atic committee, David F. Colgan; chair- 

of sporting committee, Ed. Mahoney ; 
conductor, J. Martin.

Tomorrow evening the old Alexandra 
Hall in Main street will be opened by the 
Kedemptorist Fathers for the benefit of 
the working hoys of St. Peters parish. 
The hall has been refitted and repaired 
and will be used as a place of recreation 
during the winter.

Policeman Lawson of Fairville, who has 
been confined to his house with a bad 
cold, is fast improving and expects to go 
on duty tonight.

The Simonds and Loch Lomond Agri
cultural Society will hold their annual 
fair and cattle show on Wednesday Oct. 
6, on their grounds near Ben Lomond.

There will be an important meeting of 
the W. C. T. U. in their rooms Germain 
street tomorrow afternoon at 3 o’clock.

Dr. George D. Porter, lecturer and or
ganizer of the Canadian Society for the 
Prevention of Tuberculosis, who is in the 
city, will give a public lecture in Centen
ary church school room tomorrow evening. 
He will also go to Moncton and other 
points in the interest of the association.

A tablet erected in memory of the late 
Rev. Andrew Donald was unveiled in the 
Presbyterian church at Campbell Settle
ment yesterday at a special service, by. 
Mrs. Belakney, of Moncton, his daughter. 
An address was given by Rev. Frank Baird 
of Sussex and Andrew Malcolm, the official 
representative of the St. John Presbytery, 
also spoke.

F. W. Holt, C. E., returned on Satur
day from Sackville, where he has been su
perintending the erection of a dam in the 
Scoodic river, to be used in generating 
electric light for the town and residences. 
He says that the lights will be turned on 
by November 15.

In St. Peter’s church last evening the 
Hours’ Devotion ended with im-

Th e early shopper always can depend on a better selection than if the 
purchase is deferred until late in the season.

he pretty effect in which the skins are being arranged in small neck 
pieces gives a stylish article at a reasonable price.

link Fancy Neck Pieces, 
fink Throwover, 
llaska Sable Throwover,

3yed Wolf Throwover,

v-lMr. Manufacturer, ;
4
4

E ieMoncton, 
Miss J !

♦$25.00 to $55.00 
15.00 to 45.00 
,12.50 to 16.50 
13.50 to 15.00

PolIs Britain Tired of/tanada ore /♦
♦!We don’t think so, t 

man has any chance of j 
he uses Putnam’s Qor 
takes out root, 
painlessly in 24 
nam’s.

n<
bill-ftcreasingU] You are inte/estldi/Seducing your c 

the efficiency of you\jf>y er Plant, proloflginj^the life of 
your boiler and lightenin ; the work in theïoiler House ; 
then, why not i ivestigati our Grate Bar Exposition.

itit;
ft, and cures
tire. Us^^only Put-

*

1■----------- v&S

. P. R. WINTER SERVICECD. Magee’s Sons, 63 King St. !♦Cydonc Shak ng ana DumpingThe new winter time table on the Ç. 
P. R. went into effect -yesterday. There 
is some change in the arrival and depar
ture of trains from St, John.

The express for Bofrtfon will leave at the 
usual hour, 6.45 a. m,.;'

The Fredericton express leaves as usual, 
5.05 a. m.

The express for Montréal leaves as be
fore, at 5.50 p. m. "

The express for Boston will leave at 6.45 
which is five, jgiinutes later than

from Fredericton will ar
rive at the usual hourT<£.55 a. m.

The express from Barton which formerly 
arrived at 11.40 a. m.% will arrive at 11

kM

service to Seaside Park

Gratethose who sre down, pointing out that 
of those who most earnestly prayed 

for prohibition were the helpless victims 
of the drink habit.

W. R. Geldert made a few remarks urg
ing the people to support the work of the 
Every Day Club, and gave a short recita
tion.

Rev. A. A. Graham will be the speaker 
next Sunday evening, and Rev. Mr. Ander- 

two weeks hence. Both were present

sjOOD work for temperance

IN THE PROVINCE OF QUEBEC
some

co ibine economyAith efficiency.

When men operatin^Steam Plants all over Canada, 
Jlat heat they are buying in the 
tount of heat they are getting 
ade a study of the economic com-

Dr. Shearer Gives Every Day Club Account of 

Prohibition Eight Progress in Canada—Bar- 

Room Must Go Down, Never to Rise Again

p. “•> 
before.

The express
y».v. men who really know 

form of coal and the
from it,” men who have .
bustion of coal, whenAnch men as these express their sat- 
isfaction at the r^fults obtained from the CYCLONE 
BARS, surely they are worthy of the most careful investi--
^^Let ns send you full particulars and list of users in 
St. John and vicinity.

son 
last evening.

5
from Montreal will arriveTHE UNIVERSITY MAGAZINE a. m.

The express 
at 12.00 a. m. instead of 11.30, as former-
5 The express from Boston will arrive at 

11.20 p. m. or five minutes later than be
fore.

The Boston and Maine change of time 
table also went into effect yesterday. The 
Intercolonial time table will go into effect 
about the 17th of this month.

!
The October number of the University 

Magazine, , being the first for the session 
1909—10, was issued on Friday. It is a 
volume of 160 pages and contains sixteen 
articles. The leading article is by Pro
fessor Leacock, a consideration of the 
Monroe Doctrine in its relation to Can
ada. C. Frederick Hamilton discusses the 
question, Shall Canada Have a Navy. Un
der the title of The Nine Prophets, Dr. 
Andrew Macphail has some comment 
upon the prophecies now running in “Col
liers.” as to the future of Canada.

There are four pieces of verse entitled 
Running Waters, by Miss A. Clare Giffen; 
In Love With Easeful Death, by Miss 
Mary E. Fletcher; The Forge, by Miss 
Mary L. Bradley, and La Douleur qui 
Veille, by E. B. Greenshields. Professor 
MacBride has a rejoinder to Professor 
Kirkpatrick under the title of The Scien
tific Criterion of Truth and its relation 
to Dogma.

The other articles are: All Men are ei
ther Platonists or Aristotelians, by Mau
rice Hutton ; Nova Scotia at Confedera
tion and Now, by J. W. Longley ; Mari
time Union, by Geo. G. Melvin ; Sir 
Thomas Temple, Bart., by G. O. Bent; 
Abt Volger, Musician, by Joseph Gould ; 
Virgil’s Messianic Eclogue, by G. Oswald 
Smith; The Beauty of Cicero’s Speech, by 
J. A. Dewe. and Art and Artifice, by 
Thomas L. Jarrot.

We people in the Maritime Provinces, • er pointed out that half the territory and 
’ A. - ™nr,i0 nrp nearly half the people were under propre the majo it> P P . | hibition, and there is hardly a day when

Protestants, and we people in Ontario the despatches do not tell of some further
where the majority are Protestants, arc advance.

ape disposed to think ourselves a lit- Discussing the situation in Canada, he 
oit better and more advanced than the «aid that he had been assured by clergy 
ole of Quebec. But I think I can aur- and laity that while the P^nt Proh.bi- 
e you in regard to this question of tion law is not deal if is greatly™ ad
libition. In Ontario 315 out of be- vance of the Scott Act, asthe!
;n 700 and 800 municipalities, have was ahead of llcen” „Af he
i option, but in Quebec nearly 700 out to Nova Scotia and New nZ
i total of 1.008 are under some kind made the .comparison quoted bf ween Que- 
ocal prohibition. They have in Que- bec and Ontario, and went on to tell of 

van institution that not even the Every the great work of the Moral and Social

I SebAntiAkoho°^^League  ̂AmTwho Catholic, "protestant and Icelandic Luther- \tht^“fhIt? Archbishops Bru- - churches H temperanre —irons 
i and Begin and the heirarchy of the are working to drive out the barroom and 
an Catholic church. Aud splendid then to dr.iv. .out the .ale in^shops Pass 
they are. A mighty power they are. mg on to Bntiah Columbu he dedared 
n to these words of Archbishop that while that province is not as far 
hesi: ‘I lav my hands in confirmation advanced in actual temperance reform yet 

20,060 children in a year, but upon there has been a greater change of sent - 
who are not first pledged to total ment m the last year or so than m an> 

tnence.’ Of how many Protestant other province, even Quebec itself.
- *~a can that be said?” Discussing then tne general question, Dr.

to a crowded house at the Every Shearer said that the four great agencies— 
, ub last evening spoke Rev. Dr. religion, morals, science and economics, are 
• in the course of a brilliant ad- arrayed against the barroom, and it must 

pon the progress of the battle go down, never to rise again. Science 
the barroom. tells man what it does to his body, re-

•i*-gan with a reference to the re- ligion and ethics tell him what it does 
change in English sentiment to character and soul, and economics, re- 

weed through the house of com- presented by the employers of labor, make 
..licensing bill which would cut off it pay men to be sober, because they dis- 
*®i)0 licenses in England and Wales, criminate against the man who drinks. 
iCfe had thrown it out, but the The great railways, the great industrial
__ |uld yet pass it, and even more corporations, make this discrimination.

»gislation. The speaker in conclusion exhorted his-
to the United States, Dr. Shear- hearers to exert themselves m behalf ot

F

#

t
i ♦:F. W. BLIZARD

♦WHITE’S COVE NEWS man

White’s Cove, Queens Co., Sept. 29—A 
heavy rain set in on Friday last and with 
the exception of Tuesday, it has rained 

since. The prospects for the farmers 
to ever get in their buckwheat, much of 
which ia not cut, is very discouraging, and 
the potatoes, in places, ale about out of 
sight and it is still raining.

Mrs. E. M. Hendry, who has been selling 
produce in the city market, came home by 
the steamer May Queen on Saturday.

Mrs. Geo. Kierstead, of Norton, who lias 
been visiting her sister, Mrs. C. W. White, 
left for her home on Monday last.

C. W. White shipped to St. John on 
Monday, a pumpkin which measured more 
than five feet in diameter and weighed 66 
lbs. Who can beat this?

Wm. Olts, of St. John, north end, is here 
for a few days, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. A. Ferris.

Hon. L. P. Farris went to St. John on 
Monday to attend the banquet given in 
honor of Hon. Wm. Pugeley, minister of 
public works.

LOSS OF VITALITY is loss of the 
principle of life, and is early indicated by 
failing appetite and diminished strength 
and endurance. Hood’s Sarsaparilla is the 
greatest vitalizer—it acts on all the organs 
and functions, and builds up the whole 
system.

MARITIME REPRESENTATIVEST. JOHN, N. B.
ever

■m <

seam

J

Times Want Ads.
are willing workers.

Irt
STRATTON WINS. TORY

CHARGES DISCREDITED AUSTRIAN CHINAPeterboro, Oct. 3.—Justices MacMahon 
and Magee yesterday morning dismissed 
fifteen charges of bribery brought under 
the petition of J. H. Burnham, the un
successful Conservative candidate, to un
seat J. R. Stratton, the member for West 
Peterboro. The charges referred to were 
known as the Leary charges, Leary being 
the man who was alleged to have diepen- 

! sed $2 bills at the Liberal committee 
rooms.

Judge MacMahon, in his judgment, and 
Judge Magee in concurring, stated that 
they discredited absolutely the evidence 
offered against Leary, and they made 
strong animadversions on the difference of 
the class of evidence called by the peti
tioner and the respondent.

REMEMBER!We have just received a ship
ment direct from Austria.

Remarkable values in Tea and 
Dinner Sets or separate pieces.

See our window.

r It’s Absolutely True GROWTH or GULf PORTS When buying biscuit to 

ask for the
Certainly the fact that both in exports 

and imports Galveston has had a greater 
increase than any other port is a fact of 
which not only Galveston but Texas should 
be proud. We have no doubt that Galves
ton will continue to enjoy that distinction. 
We believe even that Galveston is destin
ed to rival if not excel New York in the 
value of foreign commerce passing over its 
wharves. The law of economy is working 

; “Their lordships stated that the charges -n ;ta bchalfj anc( instead of being hinder- 
: had been overwhelmingly met by the evi- j gd , erfuI transportation interests, it

dence of respectable witnesses, while they , ,g bej facilitated by them. It used to be, 
could not believe the witnesses for the nQt gQ y ]ong ag0, that the influence of 
petitioner. The charges were dismissed. practjca]iy" ajl of the great transportation 
Mr. Duvemot then announced his inten- intere9ts was on the side of either the At- 
tion of dropping the petition, which was ]antlc Qr pacjfic ports. They tilted export 
dismissed without costs. The cross peti- commerce not in the direction of the 
tion was also dismissed. shortest and cheapest route, but in the dir-

R. H. Shepherd, the witness arrested on ection of the ]ongest and most costly. Now 
a charge of perjury at the instance ot j ^ .g qujte otherwise. There are transpor- 
prominent Conservatives, was brought be- ^atjon systems whose interests are in the 
fore Police Magistrate W. D. Durable and , GuJf 'tg powerfu] enough to turn artiti- 
formally remanded for a week, bail being tra(je currents. They have done It,
renewed. are doing it, and will continue to do it,

and as they succeed Galveston's increase of 
commerce will become even more rapid 
than it has been.—Galveston Morning 
News.

L

CRIED EASILYhat coffee drinking gets 

on the nerves of some 

persons, upsets the stom
ach and causes heada^hel' 

In others.

Arnold's Department Store
83-85 Charlotte St.

Ktrvoos Woman ilopnti Coffee and Quit 
Other Ttings.

No better practical proof that coffee 
is a drug can be required than to 
note how the nerve/ become unstrung 
in persons who habitually drink it.

The stomach, 1<J>, rebels at being 
continually drugg 
teaVthey both a 
caffeine. 'Ask y<J

An Va. won:a/

Forty 
pressive services.

Dr. Shearer spoke in three Presbyterian 
churches yesterday: In the morning m St. 
Stephen’s; afternoon, in St. Andrews, and 
evening in St. David s. At 8.30 he ad
dressed the Every Day Club.

Tel. 1766.

Best 10c. ValueINSURE IN THE

QUEEN6 witli coffee and 
Sntain the drug— 
r doctor.
tells the old story The Nox Tasteless Liquy, Drug 

and Tobacco Cur* THEVniAGE
BISCUIT.

Have the Security of the

Wealthiest Fire < Office
IN THE .WORLD

Qultlng coffee and using, 

well-made

thus: \ /
“I had \ged Jofiee for six years and 

Sth headaches, nervous- 
iess. In the morning 
ised to belch up a sour

hear oL one failure 
where à fair itrial sllas /been gjg

We h 
cure
Can be given withdht 
it, is harmless Jbd( 
taste. Mother, 
be doing a g re 
edy to some 1 
will mail 
five dollars. The 
Catharines, Ont.,

was troubled 1 
ness and dihy 
upon rising ]A 
fluid, regularly.

“Often IjBot\|o nervous and mis
erable I w#uld c
reason, an# I noticed my eyesight was 
getting p®r. X

“After «sing Postiim a while, I ob
served t® headaches \u me and soon 
the helming stopped Vwater brash 
from dnpepsia). I feelXdecidedly dif
ferent low, and I am convinced that 
it is œcause I stopped cdffee and be- 
ban IJ use Postum. I ca\ see better 
now,*ny eyes are stronger. \

“pt friend of mine did not\like Pos- 
tun# but when I told her toynake iV.-- 
acqBrding to directions on tap paclv 
aJ, she liked it all right.”
Tilways boil Postum well and pt will 

surprise you. \

In.
lowing 
ithout 

ou w-ould 
^hg this rem- 
iur family. We 
treatment for 

11 Drug Co., St. 
Druggist's.

in
absomtelPOSTUM Jarvis & Whittakeror

ypjvork by Hj 
ambers o 
ull moniRs

without the least

General Agents • J'CURTISS IN AIR 74 Prince Wm. St.at your
for t;n days tells the tale’

“There’s a Reason”

Read the little book, 

> *^Fhe Road to Wellville,’ 

n every third package.

ONLY A MINUTE THE WEST BABCOCK’S

CORYLOPSIS
Oct. 3—In a wind more 

an an aeroplane can well
New York, 

treacherous th 
withstand, Glenn H. Curtiss started out 
to fly from Governor’s Island, in New 

.York harbor, just after sunset this even
ing. At Sea Level iv appeared that there 
had come a lull in the strong wind which 
has whipped the harbor during the week, 
but when the aviator got into the air he 
found the evening breeze still fitful and 
after a minute aloft during which the 
aeroplane tilted at dangerous angles, he 

1 safely to the ground.

BEQUESTS TO EMPLOYES INDIES COMMISSION
Paris, Oct. 4—Under the remarkable 

will of M. Chauchard, the millionaire pro
prietor of the Magazine du Louvre, the 
great Paris department store, the em
ployes of that establishment, numbering 
nearly 5,000 have each receive! a legacy 
of about $12.50 for each year he or she 
has been in the service of the firm.

The British West Indies Commission 
concluded its sessions at Halifax on Sat- 
urday morning and felt for Montreal, 
entire morning session was occupied in 
discussing with R. E. Harris, K. C., the 
importation of sugar. Mr. Harris defend
ed the refiners’ combination claiming it 
was a necessity as the planters also com
bined and in some cases charged more 
than the preference.

The

TALCUM 25c. 
CHAS. R.WASSONClose-fitting styles will continue through I 

the winter.Limited, Battle Creek, Mi ;h.POSTUM CEREAL COMP,
\came

\

i \A
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m
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STARVING ESKIMO
EATS OWN CHILD

4.

AMUSEMENTS
ARC AINS for SATURDAY and MONDAY at TR 2 BARKERS, LTD.

100 Princess St.. Ill Brussels St., 443 Main St., and 248 King Street, West.
BEST CANNED CORN ... A...................................
BEST CANNED TOMATOES ....................................
3 CANS CLAMS ................................................................
2 BOTTLES BARKER’S LINIMENT ..................
3 BOTTLES WORCESTER SAUCE .........................
3 BOTTLES TOMATO CATSUP.................................
3 BOTTLES EXTRACTS ...............................................
2 PACKAGES SELF-RAISING BUCKWHEAT ...

Groat bargains in Tinware and Enamelwnre.

t

_ _ _ _ _ J|-Ayn al Bill for Today
II Pretty Little SoubretJfïnlDa 
! Songs arffl Fetcbin^Danies.

...........15c. peck.

... ... 15c. peck.

................ lc. lb.

...........  FOR toe.

........... FOR 25c.

... 5c. package.
.......... FOR 25c.
........... FOR 25c.
.......... FOR 25c.

fearful Story Brought from The 
Arctic, By iludson Bav Com
pany’s Steamer

•••8c.TOES. ...».Pt
......

■’"RS JAM ..................
.JArS MARMALADE .
•■A'jVAH JELLY ...........

PACKAGES RAISINS 
'AOKAOE3 CURRANTS 
BARS BARKER'S SOAP

“WHIRLING OVER THE 
A BALL-ROOM FLOOR’

FOR
FOR
FOR

PAULINE
BARRY St. Josh Favori...FOR 

. FOR . PICTURE BIT NO. 3
P'THE winning
BOAT” (Kaleml—Story 
of rival lover, in a thril
ling motor-boat race on 
Lake Erie. It will make 
the blood tingle._______

C Miimo.tTrchtstnl concert

^LTURE BIT WL j
MKCROSS THE%| 

ni>E” (Selig)—Full
Tlmlo-dramatici action; 
rearVweatern scenery; a 

" Imceived plot. One 
dig's best.

PICTURE HIT NO. I I
“A BABY SHOE" (BV 
graph)—A perfectly love* 
ly story of a brother and 
sister, to be dramatically 
lectured by Mies Grate 
Renard.
~F.ïm~UcTurrr andPaitt«iarrY k’*ry*N»» Z

St. Johns, Nfld., Oct. 3—Adventure and 
tragedy in' the icy wastes of the far north 
formed the burden of the news brought 
to this port today by the Hudson Bay 
Company’s steamer Adventure, which ar- 
rived with the crew of the lost Dundee 
whaler Paradox, and the story of an Es
kimo who, driven to cannibalism by star
vation, ate his child and shooting several 
neighbors wno attempted summary pun
ishment, fled into the trackless wilderness 
of ice.

The Paradox, one of the fleet of Dun
dee whalers, met the fate of her com
panion ship Snow Drop a year ago, when 
she was crunched in the merciless jaws 
of the ice floes off Baffin Land early in 
August. The crew with scanty provis
ions, made their perilous way over the 
broken ice towards the mainland, when 
they were picked up by the Hudson Bay 
Company’s steamer Pelican which brought 
the whalers to Fort Churchill. The Peli
can herself subsequently -struck a rock 
which destroyed hçr rudder, and While try», 
ing to reach St. Johns under a jury-rig» 
she smashed one blade of her propeller. 
The men of Dundee were taken along by 
the Adventure on her regular fall trip. 
On board the steamer alao were several 
missionaries, surveyors and prospectors 
from the northwest country.

The Hudson Bay mounted police also 
report through dispatches brought by the 
Adventure, the cannibalism of a starving 
Eskimo. The man’s fishing and hunting 
season had been a failure, and driven mad 
by hunger he cut. thp throat of one - of his 
children and -then, ate the little victim, 
When the man’s neighbors learned of the 
horrible crime, they attacked him accord
ing to the primitive law of the race. The 
thoroughly-maddened Eskimo fled the shel
ter of his igloo and from hummocks dt 
ice beat off all assaults, shooting down 
several of the attacking party and finaUy 
escaping into the wilderness. Whether he 
finally succeeded in reaching some remote 
village Where the news of his crime had 
not reached, or whether he finally suc
cumbed to starvation is not known.

:v-
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16Times Want Ad. Stations wel

L

Advertisements received through Times Want Ad. Stations are 
attended to as promptly as those taken through main office

■Thos. A. Edison's Clever Comedy.
UR WILLIAM TELL”7 7STARn “AN AM

STTïïésëâ^^
SAILOR’S CHILD”
itioohl and Industrial.

rHELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY Drama
The clean little 

house with the 
great big clean show OF HONEY”

lulFit f l iMTONIGHT!

WANTED *HELP WANTED- - FI MALEFOR SALE

TDOR J3 ALE—OLD MAHOGANY FURNI- TATANT ED A NURSE GIRL REFER

sels street. St John. N. B. TTTANTED - WAITRESSES. APPLY AT
VV BOSTON RESTAURANT, 20 Charlotte

1869-tf

HEUMl Fun, Music
i SHAW—nan

Times 
Want Ad. 

Stations

Motion Pictufl
BERT—-SH

VX7ANTED—ASSISTANT PASTRY COOK. 
V> Apply VICTORIA HOTEL. 1812-tt

TX7ANTBD—ROOM WITH BOARD FOR 
V> two, hot water heated. Terms moder
ate. MRS. KELLY, 178 Princess. 1876-10-9 Upppi, An Irih^ddlty^-A Bitot Blarney ’

JIMMY COWPEK, Black Face Comedian.
TJOARDERS WANTED — ADDRESS BOX 
JD "8,” TIMES OFFICE. 1871-tf

TT7 ANTED—BY A LADY-UNFURNISH- 
VV ed or partly furnished room for light 
housekeeping. Address, “F,” care Times.

1870-tf

T ARjGE OFFICE SAFE FOR SALE AT A street. 
JLj bargain. Apply to LOCKHART & 
RITCHIE, 111 Prince Wm. Street. 1883—tf GENERALTTfANTBD—A GIRL FOR 

VV house work in family of two. 145 Ger
main street. * 1880—tf.T710R SA'LE-AT A BARGAIN-ONE LIT- 

-F tie Giant Threshing machine. For fur- 
ther particulars apply to SUN COAL AND 
WOOD COMPANY, foot of Clarence street.

1731-9-tf
OPERA HOUSE

Monday, Oct. 4t

ITCHBN GIRL WANTED AT DUFFER- 
IN. HOTEL. 1879-10-6 CAST FOR PYTHIANS’

PLAY ANNOUNCED
TTJANTED — GOOD NEWSPAPER CAN- 
> > vasser in each county in province of 
New Brunswick. Hustler can make good 
money. Apply at once. Box G, Tel. office.

223-tf

TTTANTED — A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
W housework. References required. Apply 
MRS. A. O. SKINNER, 34 Coburg street.

1866-tf

The following enterprising l*W*m 
ithorized to receive TIMES \\ AM ADS 
id issue receipts for same. T710P. SALE-UPRIGHT PIANO IN FIRST
Wants left at Tunes Want Ad SUtmns class^coition, ^«-ed ter -p
e immediately telephoned to this omce terœ6. j. acceptable you can Inspect the 

ud if received before 2.30 p. in. are m- piano. H. J. :M. care Telegraph. 23-tf
irtcd the same day. _________ ,—---------------------------
Times Wants may be left at these ota-, 

ions any time during the day or even- 
ut, and aril receive as prompt and care- 

:>1 atfenfic as if sent direct to The 
"iiues Office.

Tuesday evening, Oct. 12, will witness 
the opening performance of the Pythian 
play, A Fool for Luck. This is a musical 
comedy of two acts and the Opera House 
patrons and friends of the K. P. will 
enjoy one of the best amateur perform
ances ever given in St. John. There will 
be a chorus of at least seventy voices 
under the able direction of Mr. A. Chip. 
Ritchie and accompanied by an orchestra 
of twenty-two pieces under the leadership 
of Fred C. Jones and Allen Crawford, 
while the cast of the play, under the direc
torship of Mr. Harry M. Gardner, is as 
follows:

Wm. Betterby (a man of leisure but a 
stock gambler)—Ernest March.

Bob Bidder (a stock broker)—Kenneth 
F. Bonnell.

Mr. Babberton (an Englishman)—Harry
*\Vatt8 (Mr. Babberton’s valet)—Sydney

C'Mre.mWm.. Betterby (a lady of fashion) 

—Mrs. W. L. Brenan. ' .
Miss Pattern (an old maid aunt with a 

for incubators)—Miss Jennie Mun-

OARD WANTED—BY YOUNG MAN, 
room and board In private house In 

Carleton. “BOARD," thie office. 1862-10-8
T7TLAT WANTED—FIVE OR SIX ROOMS; 
JC modern conveniences; good locality. 
State rent. Address, H. J. M„ Box N, City.

BROWN COM- 
1868-10-8

DI7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
VV work. No washing. References re
quired. Apply MRS. J. K. SCHOFIELD, 63 
Sewell street. 1860-tf

B/-I IRLS WANTET 
Ur PANY.

THE EVENT OF THE SEASON
RAHAM. CUNNINGHAM t NAVES 46

VJT Peters street—New and Second Hand ____________________________ _
S5ngee:n“p.mtKr»r^St.‘tm-ded*' to. ; W^eft^MRS00*'. A^DOHERTY™11*

1864-tf
Mme. 

Schumann - Heinl
X

TTTANTED—FLAT OF 8 OR » ROOMS, VV moderate rent Must be in good local- 
Address ‘•TENANT.** Care Times OÎ- 

* 23-Lt.

/

tty.
flee.

TJV>R SALE—HAVING WON A SCHOLAR- j T-r7AxITTCrx A CAPABLE GIRL FOR GEN-MSA tt. wvs». -as iSÇgrttarttï »
to take a business course In the Currie Uni- 86 Duke street,____________________ _
vereity for a bargain. Apply to MISS BOW- I 
MAN, 111 Princess street. '

CENTRE: ^ANTBD-OLD^POSTAGE , ST
Stamp, and Jubilee Stamps. 'None of present 
Issue wanted. Good prices paid. IV. A. 
KAIN, lit Germain street. St John. N. B.

50 E. PRICE,.................306 Union St.
JRFEE E.' BROWN, .. 182 Prince.» St.
J DICK.......................144 Charlotte St.

;0. P. ALLEN............29 Waterloo St,
C. HUGHES & CO .. 109 Brussels St.

NORTH END;
FX3RGE W. HOBEN.

j. DURICK..........
QBT. E. COUPE ..

J. MAHONEY, ..
WEST END:

Tte. WILSON, Cor. Rodney and Ludlow 
c WILSON, Cor. Union and Rodney 

■ a! OLIVE. Cor. Ludlow and Tower. JOHN CAFE. 9 MIL'-, street open
______ . h from e a. m., to 1 a. m. Special atten-

LOWER COVE: tion to the travelling public. Prices right
P. BUSHFAN, Manager.

PRICES

$L, $2., $2.50 and $3.
1T7ANTED — GENERAL GIRL. APPLY 
W MRS. W. H. McQUADB, 35 Golding 
street. 1856-10-6.

TTTANTED—BY OCTOBER 22, A COOK 
VV and housemaid. No washing. References 
required. Apply to MRS. W. R. TURNBULL, 
Rothesay. 1819-10-5

TTTANTED AT ONCE—TWO FIRST-CLAM 
VV Goaf Makers. Highest wages paid. 
Steady employment. Apply HORACE C. 
BROWN. 83 Germain street.

TJ80R SALE—HARD WOOD. SOFT WOOD 
Jc and Kindling Wood. Phone 1677-Main.

COGGER, , *73 to 677 Haymarket
SPORTSMEN HAD23-tf

JOHN
Square. TO ROUGH IT.. ..368 Main 8t. 

. ..403 Main Bt. 
..55? Main St. 

. 29 Main St.

OPERA HOUSEFredericton, N. B., Oct. 3-A large 
number of sportsmen who have bear 
hunting big game in the Miramichi woods 
since the season opeped have returned to 
the city. They had an unuaually rough 
experience on account of tlïe floods and 
only a few succeeded in securing trophies 
of the chase. Sir Robert Harvey, Bart., 
who has been hunting at Henry Braithe- 
wsite’s campe, was one of the fortunate 
ones, securing a moose with an antler 
spread of forty-six inches. Major Church, 
of London, who also bunted at Braithe- 
waite’s camps, shot a moose with an 
antler spread of forty-five inches. Mr. 
and Mrs. Alex. Sellers, of New York, and 
Major Hinman, of Boston, were among 
those who failed to secure game.

The recent freshet carried away all the 
bridges on the tote roads leading to the 
Miramichi hunting grounds and the 
sportsmen had a serious time getting out 
frequently being compelled to wade 
through water waist deep. One party 
hunting at what is called the North Pole 
were to have returned home on Saturday 
but the team sent after them the first 
of the week was compelled to return on 
account of the floods.

Mr. and Mrs. Willard Kitchen and 
daughter, Miss Gladys Kitchen, have re- 
turned from a two months trip to the 
old country.

Chief Engineer and Mrs. Rutter cele
brated the thirty first anniversary of 
their wedding on Friday. A number of 
friends called in the evening to pay their 
respects.

Mrs. Frank Shute and child arrived 
yesterday from Vancouver to visit Mrs. 
Shute’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. T. 
Whitehead. \

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Cooper and child 
returned yesterday to Kansas City, ac
companied by Miss Margaret Wiley, who 
will spend the winter there.

Senator Thompson has returned from a 
pleasant trip made in company with 
Senator Ÿeo, of P. E. Island*.

The Sunbury municipal elections will 
be held, on Tuesday. So far as can be 
learned every parish will be contested 

. with the possible exception of North- 
Roslyn, Wash., Oct. 3—At least eight Albrey Grass is again in the field

men were killed and three perhaps fatally in Lincoln and is confident of election, 
iniured m a gas explosion in coal mine There are contests on in Maugerville and 
No 4 of the Northwestern Improvement Sheffield for the first time in some years.

par t,ere today Councillor Charles Burpee has retired as
L when’ the explosion occurred a column the representative of the latter parish 
of fire was thrown hundreds of feet into after thirty years service, 
the air, igniting the shaft plant and ad
joining buildings. Under the intense heat 
the hoist of the shaft crumbled and fell.
Cinders were blown in all directions, sev
eral buildings in parts of the little mining 
town taking file. The citizens were unable 
to extinguish the fires and the Roslyn fire 
department was called out.

YXTANTED-A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
VV housework ; no washing; good wage®' 
Apply by letter or telephone to MRS. W. J. 
STARR, Rothesay. 1838—tt.

MISCELLANEOUS WANTED
200 of our customers to try 

a 25c. box of
JO-RI-CO,

DYSPEPSIA TABLETS.
Money refunded if they do 

not cure.

BABDSLEY, DRUGGIST, 
Cor. Richmond & Brussels st

te -----------------

TT7ATCH REPAIRS—HIGH CLASS WORK. ______________________
tWwJSmÆui mi.P.iRertESiextrfm XNIRLS WANTED — APPLY GENERAL 
Hygienic Bakery. A trial solicited. VJT PUBLIC HOSPITAL. '48*l-tt

FOUR NIGHTS STASH 1G

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 6th
The Burgomastr

fancy
rxIRL TO ASSIST WITH HOUSEWORK. 
VJT To go home a; night. Apply MRS. J. 
E. MARSHALL, 77 Duke street. 1828-tl

r°Carrie Pollard (in love with Bob Bidder 
—Mise Bessie Irvine.

In the first act Mr. and Mrs. Betterby s 
morning room (time noon), musical 
bera will be introduced at follows:

Heinze—Sydney C. Young and H. M.
Gjru6t*One Sweet Girl—Miss S. D. Fair- 
weather, assisted by eight young ladies and 
eight young men.

Hail Poetry by the entire company.
Hail Golden Moon, by the company.
Specialty—Harry M. Gardner, assisted 

by six young-ladies.
Pythian quartette—Messrs.

Young, Brown and Bonnell in selections.
Little Marion Campbell, assisted by six 

young gentlemen.
R. G. Andrews in Scotch specialty.
In act II, Mr. and Mrs. Betterby a 

grounds, next morning, musical numbers.
Pony Boy—Miss Maud A. Scott, assisted 

by ten young ladies and ten young men.
Oh What I Know About You—Miss Nan 

Gathers, assisted by Miss Bessie Irvine and 
Kenneth F. Bonnell and entire chorus.

Meet Me in the Broadwalk, Dearie- 
Misses Maud A. Scott, Bessie Irvine Jes
sie Holden and Mrs. C. A. KiUam; Messrs. 
Kenneth Bonnell, E. March and-E. Bon
nell.

..297 Charlotte St. /GENERAL GIRLS. COOKS AND HOU8E- 
Ajr maids always get best plaœf and high
est pay. Apply WOMAN S EXCHANGE. 47 
Germain street. ____________

/"I IRLS WANTED — OPERATOR AND 
UT finisher on ladles' coatume skirts. Ap
ply AMERICAN CLOAK MFG OCX, » 
Dock street. 1541-t.f.

P. J. DONOHUE ..
VALLEY:

num-

ssisqsjgfg
Goods called tor and delivered tree ol charge.
All work guaranteed- 01ve„,u.L*t£ll1’ vSur 
If we do not give you satisfaction your 
money will be refunded. Prions reasonable. 
Phone Main 1824-3L

. . .63 Garden tit. 
.. ..44 Wall St.CHAS. K. SHORT, ..

C. F. WADE,..............
FA1RV1LLE

54 PEOPLE 54
Prices 25c. 50c, 75c, $1.4*1.50

,

VD. HANSON BERNIER IN GOOD 
EORM AFTER HIS 

ARTIC VOYAGE

Fairville. t

INCBOARDREPAIRING CLEANING AND

s, S&Price list the same. . ROYAL PRESSING 
DEPARTMENTS/^ Sydney street.

■T>OYAL
JhCOAL AND WOOD

CARD AND ROOMS WITH BATH AT 
1847-1 mo.B Keith's, 99 Elliot Row. Bonnell,

Father Point, Qua., Oct. 3-{Special)— 
The steamer Arctic with Captain Bernier, 
passed tonight on her way to Quebec, af
ter taking on her mail. Her appearance 
here at 7.30 came aq a surprise as she was 
not expected until noon tomorrow. Since 
7 o’clock this morning, however, she made 
160 miles, with her canvas spread, and 
helped along with her steam and a favor
able tide came bowling in like an Atlan
tic liner.

Bernier looks in the best of health and 
states he has covered 24,000 miles since 
leaving Quebec. He had carried out his 
mission and planted the flag on an island 
as far north as 84. As to fresh provisions 
Bernier said they killed considerable 
musk oxen meat than they wanted for the 
needs of the party. Professor Weeks and 
Jackson are also well. Bernier sent mes
sages to Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Mr. 
Brodeur, but refused to give details of his 

until he makes his report to the

LANDING
CARGO

•dressing and repairing done at 
1 CODNER BROS. 'Phene 428-21. 646-tt ------ TO

OW LANDING. SCOTCH SPLINT COAL 
Prir>A $5 BO a ton delivered. The best 

t coal for grates or cooking /CHIROPODIST AND PEDICURE — MIS?
MES S. McGIVERN. Agent. 5 *111 SL L M HILL, Corn* ^bunions and in-
I. 42. __ growing nails treated. Ladies an« g«n««2

men. Treatment at residence by appoint 
ment 8 King Square. 8t John. N. B.

Montreal
tr-r

Stove, (Nut) and Egg Sizes. 
Lowest Cash Prices.

- VIA
M

CONTRACTOR.S AND BUILDERS ! Union street.

pUBK 4 ADAMS, WHARF by G^hT
C and Contractors. - Estimates given ^n Jlark t F[ejh Flsh 0, 4i, Klnde In Season.

ApiM^Unlon Street. Wnt End. H«-

THORNÉ, CARPENTER I telephone 1936?22(

|eurn,îhei°bb,Sît.safÆ =====
M8^ior.i.i4^r“Te«!

6E0. DICK, 48 Brittain St. Idlanthe, by entire company.
Tickets are now being sold by members 

end can be exchanged for reserved seats 
at tlie Opera House box office 6n Thurs
day and Friday, Oct. 7 and 8.

The object of the play is to assist the 
K. ofJ P. Milwaukee Club to take the Artil
lery Band to Milwaukee in August next 
and the band are taking a very active 
part. They will parade to the Opera House 
each night of the performance. The dates 
are October 12th, 13th, 14th 15th.

more

Round trip tickets wi 
be issued October 41 
until October 9th, 1901 
good for return Octobe 
31st, 1909.

Telephone 11 It.
■DOBBRT m.
It and Builder.

Estimates FIRE AND MARIE INSURANCElaity.uaranteed.
esidence:
’24-21.

TO LET Cennecticet fire Insnrance Co. 
Boston Insurance Co.

voyage
latter.T°^T2^-y'B<»nPr^L.1C"

T° cSn^JldeW^lt ffi
street (terrace) containing suits Pajlors. ll 
brary diningroom, kitchen, four be 4-rooms, 
and bathroom. Hot and cold water, etc At. 
nreeent ocuepied by Mrs. Chas. Bab l 
Furnished or unfurnished. ' Possession at 
mce Enquire of MRS. BABBITT on prem- 
?s°e”tOr ROBERT MAXWELL. Sto^Unlon

ENGRAVERS
EIGHT KILLED

VROOPI ® ARNOLD,— /> WFSLEY Sc CO., ARTISTS ANDF eCn*?v.r. «> Water Street. Telephone IN EXPLOSION
NICKEL’S LATEST SCHEME

TO ENTERTAIN
Agent*. 00 Prince Wm. Street.•82. FROM 

ST. JOHN 
SUSSEX, 

MONOTON
$I4.3(*14.30FINGER RING LOREHOTELS

Catering direcjtly to the public’s taste, 
exhaustive experiment, the Nickel

«-«in HOUSE,—HAVING PURCH-
W âed the Weet-Bnd Houee and refuru- 
1,’ed it. I am now Prepared to cat«f“re p9^
joanent ^^AS ANQMSON. Proprietor.

after an
today presents a 3,000-foot biU of the best 
motion pictures procurable, a dainty lit
tle character singer in Miss Pauline Barry 
(return engagement) and a dramatic lec
turing of a magnificent picture by that 
talented actress, Miss Grace Renard. This 
with the Nickel’s own superb orchestra 
will offer the public a clean, varied and 
intensely interesting programme from the 
updoing of the curtain to its down-going- 
Little Miss Barry returns from a Halifax 
exhibition engagement ,
ing number entitled Whirling Over the 
Ball-room Floor, and Miss Renard wül 
please everybody with her tellmg of the 
romantic story of compelling interest, A 
Babv’s Shoe, by the Biograph Co. The 
other pictorial features are both head 
liners. In Selig’s Across the Divide watch
ers will see a picture of true western life, 
the mountains, the prairie, Indians gold 
miners, burros, and pioneers. The plot is 
snell-binding, the finals pleasing. In the 
italem story, The Winning Boat, a picture 
of up-to-date motor boat racing, will be 
shown on the great lakes, there 18 a 
charming love story, indeed a melo drama 
woven around the rival craft with a win
some girl in the thick of it. Altogether, 
the Nickel has outdone itself in presenting 
a big show. Be early.

mo LET-FURNISHED ROOM, $2.00 PER 
T week. Address "M," care. Times ^f- “Rich and rare were the gems she wore." 

Diamonds, Emeralds. Rubies, Sapphires,
rno LET - BOARDING. PLEASANT Olivines, Opals, Pearls, Torquoisc and
JL rooms, furnished or ..j? other precious gems, set in solitaire, twin,
board*1!? deslTto. °T»o large parlors', con- duster, crown settings, of the Bramley, 
enfo'ne S* Tiffiney, Blecher styles, or the very latest
X, Times office, or telephone Maln^ 19o7. £ngiish, American or domestic patterns, 
rln* 1!- " on hand or made to order on the prem

ises. Seal, Signet, Crest. Birthday, 
Friendship, Engagement and Wedding 
Hinga as spécial ties, manufactured, stamp
ed and guaranteed as represented by

S’EraESro w. TREMAINE GARD

Two Famous Trainsweekly.

PREMIER RECEIVES
LABOR RESOLUTIONS

VICTORIA HOTEL The
Maritime Express. Ocean Lirai

The
KING STREET. ST. JOHN, N. B.

Ottawa, Oct. 3.—President J. W.. Pat
terson and the new executive of the Can
adian Federation of Labor, presented the 
resolution of the recent convention to Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier and Mr. King, minister 
of labor, on Saturday and received the 
usual assurances of careful consideration. 
The resolutions ask for action by the gov
ernment on a number of subjects, includ
ing the coinage of half cent pieces, pro
hibition of military bands joining the in
ternational union, placing a tax on foreign 
employes of foreign corporations doing 
work in Canada, the subsidizing of Cana
dian shipbuilding, and the appointment of 
a royal commission to investigate the evils 
of international unionism.

Noted for Excellence of 
Bleeping and Dining Car senD. W. McCORMICK, PROP.

-cilat to let-octobbr 1ST NINE 
p rooms and bath room. 48 Exmouth £«tr°°Apply ARNOLD'S DEPT. STORE.

PEARY IN
with the new open-IRON FOUNDERS STEAMER COLLISION

Portland, Me., Got. 3-The Harpswell 
line steamer Aueocjsco, npon which Com
mander Peary .and Mrs. Peary were pas
sengers on thrir way to Eagle Island this 
forenoon was struck by the Merryconeag, 
of the same line, just as she was coming 
out from Trefthenjs Landing at Peak’s 
Island. The Ancociaco has a hole punched 
in her bow, bnt the damage was not so 
serious but that she proceeded on her 
way. The shock threw one of the pas
sengers flat on his back and others were 
badly frightened. The explorer was talk
ing with a young woman when the two 
boats met. He manifested no alarm and 
assisted in assuring the other passengers.

TTMON FOUNDRY & MACHINE WORKS. TJ Limited. George H. Waring, Manager, 
West St. John. N. B. Engineers and Ma- 
yhluiel». Iron and Bras? Founders, Passenger Train Service from St. » 

Effective Oct. 3rd. Atlantic Time.
Trains daily, except Sunday, unless ot 

wise stated.Goldsmith, Jewsler.E. WILSON, LTD., M/R. OF CAST
Iron Work of all kinds. Alto, Metal 

ork tor Buildings, Bridges
STORAGEl DEPARTURES:

6.45 a.m.—Boston express, connecting, X 
Fredericton. St. Stephen. W4

5.05 p.m.—Express for Fredericton. .
5.50 p.m.—Montreal express, connecting X 

Fredericton, Woodstock, St. Stey. 
en, etc.; Toronto, Chicago, Winn 
peg and Northwest,' British Oolun 
bin and Pacific Coast points. Thi 
train is daily. Sunday train liab 
to cancellation without notici 
Connections not made on Sunday 
for Fredericton, or for point 
North or South of Me Adam.

6.40 p.m.—Boston Express, for Bangor, For 
land, etc.

___ and Machine
E^UmaTes ’furnished. Foundry, 178 Dealer in' Diamonds and other Gems

Cl TOR AGE FOR FURNITURE IN BRICK S building; clean and -dry. cheap insur- «nce. II* HARRISON. 6Î0 Main street ; 
■Phone 924.

Ci-stlnge. Estimates turmsneu. 
to 184 Brussels Street, office, 17 and 19 Syd
ney St. Tel. 336. ______________

77 Charlotte St. stock, etc

WENT TO DEATH IN
POSE FOR PICTUREOVERHEARD IN GOATVILLE.

Tom—What makes the goat shiver so? 
Maria—He ate a lot of sleighbells the 

other day and every time he moves they 
jingle and he thinks it s winter.

WATCHMAKER
MORE PROFITABLE.

A ooet Uses, when day Is done.
To contemplate the setting sun.
It’s different with the farmer men; 
They'd rather see a eettlng hen.1 ney —Philadelphia Bulletin.

Amesbury, Mass., Oct. 3—While posing 
in a canoe to have their pictures taken, 
Joseph Manalian, aged 24, and his 
brother, Frederick, aged 17, were capsized 
and drowned in Lake Gardner todây in 
full view of Miss Bella Bailey, a young 

friend, who was about to snap- 
The young

EDWARDS, WATCHMAKER, 546 Main 
Street, St. John, N. B. Wa.tch®a„Jf„, 

Cleaned and Repaired at Lowest 
All Work Guaranteed tor

E
prices.

One Year.

\PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT

/CHICKENS. LAMB, WESTERN BEEF, 
V Fresh Vegetables. Eggs and Butter. S. 
Z DICKSON. City Market. Tel 252.

WILLIAM TELL AT
THE STAR TONIGHT

ARRIVALS.
8.65 a.m.—Express from Fredericton.

11.40 a.m.— Express from Boston etc.
12.00 n.n.—Montreal Express, daily. Sunday 

train liable to cancellation without 
notice.

11.20 p.m.—Express from Boston, etc.
W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C. P. Ry.

woman
shot them from the s)rore.

could not swim and although the ac-WE ARE CONFIDENT Vmen
eident occurred close to the bank of the 
lake they were unable to get a footing 
and Miss Bailey was powerless to assist 
them.

There is not a school-child, or once-

dean, cosy ’’Star” Theatre, north end 
this bit of history will receive a most
amusing cartooning In the Edison film, j additionU pictures. Miss Lipsett will have 
"An Amateur William Tell. rhe b',* a new song and there will he plenty of 
drama of the • bill is to be A bright, catchy music.
Child.’’ with thrilling scenes in the ocean
as the father and child escape on a ralt Camel can work a week without

Aver 100 feet of dry loft and a large num- An educational and industrial picture ot drinkin but who wants to be a camel?” 
her of hides in the process of curing were ' unusual worth is to be presented in The 
destroyed. The loss will be $15,000, most- Making of Honey a study from nature 
pf on hides. by the Edison people. There will be two

rpHAT as an advertising medium the Times will compare 
-L favorably with any in the field.

There are a number of instances where the Times has been tried as an advertising 

medium and has not been found wanting.
We have a plan whereby the pulling power of the Times can be tested which 

we’d be pleased to explain to any merchant interested.

(Are You Getting Married 
In September? T TANNERY EIRE

Huntsville. Oct. 3—(Special)—Fire broke 
out on Saturday morning in the premises 
of the Anglo-Canadian Leather Company, 

of the biggest tanneries in Canada.

If ao, don’t forget to leave your ordei. 
(or Bridal Bouquets at our store on Union 
tract, where they will be made from the 
hoiceet rosea and other flowers in the 
test style.t

one

Some long coats of the most elaborate 
i nature are seen.H S. CRUIKSHANK, - Florist

166 Union Street.
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EQUITY SALESTOMACH MISERY to finish. He gave up m the 23rd mile, 
dropping to the ‘ground from sheer ex- 

, haustion. The race up to this time was 
Il ICT 4/ A \11ÇHFQ ! close, St. Yves leading all the way with J VJ J I V / * I v 1 iZj 8 I L»J I Holmer five yards behind. St. Yves tried

repeatedly to shake off the Canadian but
N ---------------------------------- i i the latter stuck close to him, and at the

“Prophet" of Shiloh to Lead His Band from Maine;Indigestion, Gas, heartburn m™, .»j g'CSS
-His Colony And its Founding-Now Known! and Dyspepsia go and You

7 Feel Fine in F*ve Minutes. which is an American record. It was
An.» s-l___I «^dl«ssr /J Qnrk T, . found that St. Yves -was suffering fromas Une ot the Kichest Leaders ot sects -------- heart troubië and was evidently in distress

during the whole of the race. Holmer 
finished strong and was never in any kind 
of distress.

Tennis
With both handicapped by by water- 

soaked court and a strong wind, Miss May 
Sutton, defeated Mrs. Edith Hannam, the 
Canadian champion, in an exhibition 
mpdch’ in straight sets, 6—1, 6—2.

* Robert Collier, New York publisher, 
won the chief prize in the seniors' fifth 
annual golf tournament at the Apawamis 
club. Rye, N. Y. He tied with George P. 
Sheldon of New York for the net prize 
at 36 holes.

Sporting Notes
Sam Anderson and Carl Schilling of 

Germany wrestled at Norwood, Mass., 
Thursday in an exhibition match before 
400 persons, best two out of three, catch- 
as-catch-can rules. Schilling got the first 
fall in 17 minutes. Anderson gained the 
second in 12 minutes and the third in 
8 minutes.

* * *

In Montreal on Saturday the Shamrocks 
defeated the Montreale in the first game 
of the series for the lacrosse championship 
of Canada by a score of 7 goals to 5. The 
final game will be played next Saturday, 
when the number dC jjbals scored in both 
games will count.

JcALEER LEAVES ST. LOUIS TEAM 
TO MANAGE THE WASHINGTONS

SANDFORD TO SEEK PASTURES
NEW IN SOUTH AMERICA

OYHERE will
■!■ Chubb's Corner (so called), c<___
Prince William and Princess Streets, in the 
City of Saint John, In the City and County 
of Saint John, in the Province 
Brunswick, on Saturday the sixth day of 
Novein her next, at the hour of twelve 
o’clock noon, pursuant to the direction* of 
» decretal order of the Supreme Court in 
Equity, made on Tuesday the Seventeenth 
flay of November A. D. 1908, in a certain 
cause therein depending, wherein Alexander 
P. Barnhill is Plaintiff and George G. Rob
ertson and John Kane are Defenadants and 
oy Amendment wherein Alexander P. Barn- 
hill Is Plaintiff and George G. Robertson, 
Jonn Kane and Robert 'Donnelly are Defend • 
ants, with the approbation of the undersigned 
.tvereree in Equity the mortgaged lands and 
premises described in the Plaintiff’s bill of 
complaint, and in the said decretal order in 

• cause, as follows, that Is 10 say—
1 and singular that certain lot piece 
Parcel of land lying in the Parish of 

..“faster in the said County of Saint John 
the eastern side of the Musquash River 

by Benjamin Fowler to one Hugh 
Davidson by deed dated the 6th day of 

A- D. 1860 and therein described as 
,.rff’nnlng at a .stake standing in the aouth* 
“o58tern B,de of Menzie s Mill Creek by the 
Mvo5° c* the highland and mareh running 
««if»6 30ütb seventy degrees east over a 
**ihrse TOCk seven rods to the mill road 
‘•î.««5Ce al°ng the northwest sine of the said 
,,„?ad to the bridge over Menzie’s Mill 
•<oi atn thence across the said stream thence along the northwest edge 
stream down Stream *o 

'•thînSe alon8 the edge of «•ir® da°i and thence along the edge
( aiream and creek about twelve rods _____

the sald creek to the place of be- 
- fk nlng together with the said mill also 
«•h.iI>rIvl*e8e °f the said mill#creek and the 
-'o?P?t8.,tliere0f as ïar a3 the neap tide flows . the mill stream to' the dam together 
..îvrû the banks' thereof also the pond above 

,üm UP stream to the upper dam also 
• 7VW upper dam and the said upper pond 

south western side line of a lot 
-t0 Patrick White together with the 

“mi1» tIle said pond as far as the water 
back ot the present dam up to the 

a*de bu® also the privilege of 
“uTioTing on a rod of land on the north- 

“Ai-PS 8lde ot the lower prod.-
4 certain parcel of land in the said 

“of■ 4? of Musquash and In the deed there- 
"2m G«°rge Gamble and wife to the 
“R««LR?bert ^ounelly described as follows: 
“ern K«ln.g a- a stake standing on the north- ' 
“r«n uauk the Musquash river on a line 
"ruïni»y Ç^PUty O’Connor in the yegr ;835 
“ami » i thence along said line north two 
••tnma degrees east across the marsh 
“cm.^L«marked sPri,ce tree thence the same "la?iîe ovfr 1116 hill to the westward of a 
••that. rock to the northeastern corner of formerly occupied by the late 
"old Lo^?rc^ulfty thence westerly along the 
"In* 82>^?en ïance so called to a stake etand- 
"SussAvn p¥®.:^rom the eastern bank of “of Creek thence along the eastern side 
"diffpriiL creeh down stream following the 
"tanni6#* courses thereof at four rods die- 
"banir ea8tern bank thereof to the
"therm, ofi the Musquash River aforesaid 
"down6.*8 ong the bank of the said river 
"tain I»»*81? to the place of beginning con- 
"betn» ve acres more or less the same
"land8,®11 thai cei*tain tract and parcel of 
"baM $°nv°yed by deed by the late Archi- 
"bearinMe°,zle % 88,(5 William McAulay and 

handed ever to the American authorities, '/queathld by 5îd6 w’miBfc^McAÎky’’""^ hîi 
A Halifax despatch says that the United "McAuwelL™iï1!y a°5 ““ Rob««

Mine Workers are preparing to turn the "by deed dated March 20tb. Wl*"1 ^Us°o °*AU ' 
tables on the Dominion Coal Company in •« ,®f?ta1n piece and parcel of land situ-
the matter of arrests for libel and have "castjTÏSS" J*&S 'P Jbe p"Astl °’uiB-
... ? .. , ,,__... ■ aforesaid bounded as follows begin-laid information against Alex. Johnson, ex , ning at a marked hacmetac bush on the 
M. P., for criminal libel in connection ..."“merp side of the road leading from the 
with articles published m the Sydney Rec- •« ^fy Tn^thT^nc” $ th! 
ord, of which he is editor or manager, said James and John Donnelly thence from
They also allege that the ôperators have .“J ®?,d . b?flh south three degrees west
combined to keep up coal prices. ^th^^v^Mu^h
said that the issuance of warrants is under thence following the shore In a southerly 
serious consideration by the U. M. W. -by wmi.m llne ot lan1 bel?
Amherst factories and stores were closed "O'Neil's fence to the edge'e^the uVland 

during the afternoon of Saturday as an ^adjoining the dyked marsh thence easterly 
evidence of public resect on the «icarion,
of the obsequies of JN. A. Knoaes. &er- granted by the Crown to Patrick White 
vice was conducted in the Baptist church on the western line of land grant-
by Rev. Dn Steele. Flags were flying at aMe"”^«
half-mast throughout the day and the the southern bound of land purchased from'
streets through which the funeral passed i.^hibeid Menzies by John Cairns thence 

«yîfi, Winnie, Tha flnraJ trib- .,t°1IowlP8 the brook southwardly aboufelx- were lined with people. 1 he floral trio ..t chalng or t0 the eastern line of an-
utes were very numerous and beautitui. f other parcel of land purchased by eald 

The doctors in attendance on His Holi- ..XaJf5s. fro“ aaid Menzies thence north 
the Pope have insisted on a complete

rest and the suspension of audiences, ow- ^southern line of Cairns’ land in a westerly 
ing to the Pontiffs illness. -S4 .SK.» ^ed^by’’Æ

St. James Presbyterian church, ^cw ^ Sherwood thence southerly on Sherwood’s 
castle, was reopened yesterday after hav- "east line fifteen chains or to the mill prlv- 
ing undergone extensive alteration. A
new ell has been built, a new pulpit plat ing Menzies brook and thence westerly on
form added and .a new gallery constructed. |;the mill road to the place of beginning
Two new arf glass window, have aTB^eTn" MS
put in, one a memorial window m >nonor “thereof from Robert Stephen and Helen T- 
of the late Mr. and Mrs. Wm. McLellan. "Stephen his wife to James Donnelly and 
The cost of repairs was $3,000. The archi- ..^n of Donnell, ^ dated ^he ^«cond 
tect was H. H. Mott, of St. John. “corded In the office of the Registrar of

Three new cases of fever have developed '.'Deeds in and for the City and County of 
in Perth and Andover, the number keep- ,.foll° 257° andn258°°Also "A certain lotFof 
ing about seventy. An analytical test ot “land situate in the Parish of Lancaster la 
+v.p water shows that it was very bad, ‘‘the City and County of Saint John beingtfle water snows mai «V / , ’ “all that part of a certain lot of land grant- .
containing an immense quantity ot colon .«ed by the crown to one Patrick White 
bacteria. "which lies on the northern side of the

Mrs Frank Grover and two children, "great road from Saint John to Saint An- xvxrs. ^ ^ ^ • _ drews two hundred acres more or leas- and
near L^e, Alberta, lost their lives m a .<aieo that part of Sussex Brook together 
prairie fire on Friday. “with the flowage thereof which runs

A fire in Montreal,yesterday did $60^00 througb^tba^par^of said^lot wbicb 
damage to the premises of the Montreal Also “All that certain piece and parcel of 
Cotton & Wool Waste Co. “land situate lyirig and being in the Parish

“of Musquash in the City and County of 
“Saint John situate on the eastern side of 
“the Musquash RiVer and bounded as fol
lows. to wit, beginning at the northeast 
“corner of the house owned at present by 
“the Donnellys running thence west along 

, , , tt "the old garden fence so called to within
The fall season of rowing at Harvard Qo1. T ritv Ost 4__\ Milton Muster “four rods of the mH1 creek thence•ii _i._rt afternoon when the candi- Salt Lake City, Ust. 4—A Milton . , “westerly four rods in from the bank of the

will start this , «n r^ort seventy-nine years old, assistant historian «-said creek down stream to the point of high
dates for the varsity squad will report J Church, and one of the "water thence easterly along the said river
at the Newell boathouse for the first ot Tne m”™au, ‘ „„ „n "thence northerly four rods from the dykeat the .>eweu November pioneers of Utah is dead, fo lowing on op- ..owned by the *ald Helen T. Stephen ac-
time. The work wrll ■ f eration for intestinal trouble. Mr. Mus- -cording to lease of William O'Neil bound-
13 and will probably end with a senes oi father of "ed on the eastern side by said Donnellys
races between the first and second crews, ser naa iour «vive» a "bounded northerly by the road leading to
races Dcmveeu i. ordered to thirty-five children. "Sussex mill, containing seven acres more
Twenty-seven men have been oruereu 10 ____ -0r less the Said lot of land being described
report for the varsity squad. 1 he dormit = | “as above in the deed thereof from Helen
nrv crews will start a week later. vnTTfTY «AI F ! “T. Stephen to James Donnelly bearing dateGjy crews,wiu orders EQUITI OALL “the tenth day of November A. D. 1884" ,The following have been gi n ** tl . ' Also “All those two several lots pieces and^

i to report for the varsity: Anderson, Ba- mHBRB will be bM at public auction at ..parcels 0f land situate in the Parieh
Qoinii Rpflne Cutler Eaton, For- JL Chubb a corner (so called) in the CSty of '-Lancaster in the County of Saint J»hn

! con, Balcn, Bea , > xj-r,Txxiv Saint John in the City and County of Saint "heretofore granted by the Crown to John
: ster, Higginson, Hoar, Howell, Hooper, john and Province of New Brunswick on "Hamilton Gray by grant bearing date the
i Jowett Kempton, King, F. Leslie, Low- Saturday the sixth day of November A. D. "twentieth day of March A. D. 1847 being
! . w’f , ye Vawtnn Saraeant Shillito. 1909 at twelve o clock noon pursuant to the ..lot3 numbered thirty two and thirty three : ring, Metcalf, Newton, bar géant, . ’ dlrectiona of a certain Decretal Order oi the „ln the gald grant the whole of the land

Strong, Trumbull, Maid, AVaite, L. Witn- gUprenie Court In Eîquity made on the thir- "granted in the said grant being describe' 
intrton Whitney Voorhis. teenth day of July A. D. 1909 in a certain f0n0wg; namely Beginning at a spruce1HAYTT>iYTT1 A inSP 9 , i y’fnnr men are left from cause therein pending wherein William B. ..tree standing on the southerly bank or

T^lll TIB 1/ I ; A I|C7 Though only four men ^re leît irom Barle ls plaintiff and Richard Harrison, ,.ghore of Menzie’s Lake at the northerly 
Ld a |R I If W B-4 rn liv last years winning eight, the outlook is Alexander Macaulay, never qr R. Macaulay ..angle 0f lot number thirty four block
■ IBS IC a LM 1C ^ far fmm disheartening. The veterans are and David J. brown and Richard Harrison ..thlrty thence running by the magnet southI 1 II J ■ B À rl 11 A J ^ai .fn« ,y orT With, appointed under section 89 of chapter 4 53rd 6ix chains to a stake thence westA Capt. Waid, Cutler, Bacon and L. With ,.?ct0ria “An Act respecting practise andpro- ,.glxty one chains to a stake thence nor*!»

incton Paul Withington expects to finish ceearog3 in the Supreme Court in Equity’’ , «.fifty chains thence east forty six chain»
Ali , 6 of miJvwLr'R and so will not be to represent the estate of Matthew Harrison , ,.and thence following the several courses ofs?&i AB MICpDV ^»™*on-Fromtli ssrs1 ™iiarsThev found O'Connor oftener and were able ! I 9 ï' IV1 I V I' V varsitv four-oar Sargent, Whitney and ay the right title and interest of the de- "laming three hundred acres more or lessSSÆSffl !3 VI illlUJUll 1 Fo™ter are eiigible, Ld there are sever- -danfofo .and^to "SS "aÜ

$£e ,?r8t g?me ^-h6^ employed Pm .| • nl nmmiainor men from the 1912 boat, made between Thomas Gilbert (the les- "thnt. certain lot piece
SÇî'loïfa a 5 Ç A . . .. p p..e n seems Ukely that Cutler be ^ sor, jJMJJ. \ iKÆ “fo *£5. *W“oh{
confidence in his catcher would have shown QV LVUlfl. Ce rlllK" turned to ^o. 6 and that Newton, wnc ( leasehold lands and premises therein "Saint John fronting on Queens Road! so
consiiJertible more speed. - . wr v stroked the 1912 eight, may be given a nd ln the plaintiff’s bill described ae “A -«called, and containing fifty nine acres moreThe visitors played very good “ball, but did liflm’c V6(76180161/001001111(1 u • He is not so tall Certain part or portion of that certain lot : -or less and being the lotnot seem to be exerting themselves. Only ip uam 3 ▼ lamv^VUipUMUU chance m the varsity. He is not so certam j>y_ng and*%ellIg ln the city of Saint j -«Archibald Menzies by the Crown by grant
the last inning of the last rame did they Baltimore. Md. — “ÆV)r IOUT years as Cutler and the latter makes an ideal oi a(0resaid fronting on Saint David | -«bearing date the eighteenth day of Aug- 
seem to be playing their hardest. mv life wim^fininerv tfc me* I suffered man for No. 6. In that case Waid would gtreet and known in the said City by the -Ust in the year of our Lord one thousan. my 1HC watLainraeryiu mot xauiiercu man ioi i „ Q. n_j t „„mher 237 two hundred and thirty seven ««eight hundred and forty five and knownThe Big Leagues —-i——-k ftom J irregulan- again row 7, and with Cutler at 6 a™ ^Lmgaid part or portion of said lot thereby i-and distinguished as No. 24; All other

.**»•**•.« 1 J „ SaMPpS^MBH/ies. Semble drag- Withington at 5 the stern half of the ™ ised and leased having a front of twenty “lands owned by the said Mortgagors and
Detroit, Oct. 2-Detroit welcomed home it* senqntiona would be well cared for. seven feet eight incher on Saint David “each of them situate at or near Menzieschampionship team today with a parade from ËMjÊÊÊÈÊSmKf bMt wouHl pe weu ckw wi. seven ^ «tending back to the -Lake or at or near the stream flowing

the depot and a number of presentations at êxtyme neiVOUS- The bow four is less easily guessed at. S ^ tha 5aid lot continuing the same “therefrom, and all their and each of their
the ball park, where the home team went ness, and that all Bacon is practically sure of his place at hreadtb one hundred and twenty five feet “interest in all such lands and in and to the
ten innings with Chicago to a 6 to 6 tie. goJe feeling In mV ± and Metcalf Sargent and Whitney, in more or less the same being that part of “Donnelly Mill mllling and water rights
Mulltn was wild and was hit hard, but De- Ko» . Metcan, ^e said lot twenty five feet eight inches “at or near said Lake and Stream,troit evened the score in the fifth by driving stÆrWCh. I had that order, would be a likely combinant): one hundred and twenty five feet irame- ; For terms of sale a nd other particulars
Suter off the slab. Each side made one run M— gif611 Up hope of the remaining three places. King, who d(ately adjoining the lot of land fronting apply to the Plaintiff e Solicitor or the un-dorokenTrtert.Le.C°^e“ / 6tr°ked ^ndouCdW be^firririTe dax ol Aug-

home team started with its regular line-up, Î? /two years, will undoubtedly be nr ibirty six together with the right of way ust A. D. 190S. E H McALPINE
but Jennings kept sending in young players t»NLydia E.Pink- * for coxswain as Blagden has graduated. ln a certain alley-way of six feet, and also ' Referee ln Eaulty.and makinf other change? until he had used hlm^ Vegetabl/, in and to a certain other Indenture of lease in Equity,
sixteen men. Detroit ran recklessly on bases fAmnontod Thafl * Alhlptic dated the twenty seventh day of April A. D.and tossed away a couple of runs. Chicago ÏW / ' 1 i AimeilC lg98 and made between James Gilbert (the
played earnestly all the way. \ / VI n*' Ufe had U^en The followj.n» from th* Moficto" Xru>- les^e) o? théolheî

N„„nna, T.avnp_Sat,ira a. . 1 S ,1__“«T it 1 script might be a suggestion for local High and ln and to the leasehold lands andNatonal Le g d y. civetHne, and 4am ticomnyentyg it SchJ,ol athletes:—“At a meeting yesterday Remises therein and In the plaintiff's bill;
i9MLanySdown4r&wSSd aft-n0°n H wa\“d tha‘.in fu‘ur,e ?n'Sr«rtafo tooMlmd iK'a’nd^fo, fo
19^m^t°rFfuiatedpdthi? ; —-ESj H- Mc^n-K-c-M-p-

femaleycompLi$sU?9 Lvfc i athletic council, which was organized as | gg’ KJ» 1 Norman L' ^lo8°
ha^Vc^tlblîCompo'u/ It has i , -retkry ; T

stood,the test ol years aJfd to-day is : ",an- ' o R injprson « w irons feet four Inches and extending back to the!
; înoro widolv and liiceessfjnv used than B- Maggs, b. B. Anderson, b. v\ . irons, the said lot continuing the same:more Widely ana «lcuessiieiy useu vnau , E Wood. ’ breadth one hundred and twenty five feet I
any other female remedSF It has cured : » . . immediately adjoining the lot of land front-1
thousands of women wfio have been ! , , ,. . „ . „uing on Saint David Street and Union Street-with dfonlsvAnpnts inflam- 1 Juiurio Wada, long distance champion ^ the said City, and Known therein by the troubled With displacements, mnam , nd winner of two 50-mile races number two hundred and thirty eight (238)
mation, ulceration, hyoid tumors, lr- I Of Alaska, ™ ™« , • together with the right of way In a certain
re tm lari ties Derio-licjpains, backache, ! at Nome a couple ot jears ago, has arnv a,*y_way Ejx ,eet fo width open and ln use 1thf? LoeVtnwîhiwn #oHntr flatulency ed at Seattle and will be a starter in the andpart of eald lot number 237 two hun-1 , ,, M
that bearing-down jreiing, natuiency, eo as «moon Marathon there on dred and thirty-seven and adjoining the tQ 30V Dârt OI the World.saer-«sc..Ssaw-^w&«grtt-ars ,“ • „.^Ifyou arc SuBeiJng from any of thçse door track yet all hisracea hemg .«nd. J twoparens -nda^er^'~ars LOWEST RATES,
ailments, don’t c^e up hope until you He may race With John D. Marsh tor a For te the plalntlfrs solicitor, St. John,
have given Lyi# E.Ankham'S Vege- Marathon. ^ # %aBted thu ,w=,ty-«fth day of August

Montreal, Oct. 3—flans Holmer, of Que- A. D. 1909. CHarles F. SANFORD, 
bee defeated St. Yves, the French Mara- Referee ln Equity,
thon runner today at the National | STEPHEN__B. 3USTJN, 
grounds: The'race was for the ft.)' ' ^‘^ANTALUM

! thon distance, but St. Yveq *" Auctioneer.

be sold at Public Auction a» 
orner ot

of New

Ten Thousand In it for One Year—Simassie Wins 
in Halifax — Marathons Defeat Worcester— 
Ring, Baseball, Turf and Sport of All Sorts

As there is often some one in your fam
ily who suffers an attack of Indigestion 
or some form of Stomach «trouble, why 
don’t you keep some Diafcepsin in the 
house handy?

This harmless blessing will digest any
thing you can eat without she slightest 
discomfort, and overcome alsqtir, gassy 
Stomach five minutes after.

Tell your phami 
formula plainy p 
case’s of Papws DiaSepsin, 
readily see it y|kes I:
Stomach, H/artb 
in five ihiimtes ; 
miseries aslBelchi* of Gas, I 
sour undigested fiod, Nausei 
Dizziness, Cbnstidation and o 
disorders. X

Some folks I 
relief from In 
an out-of-order fctom
eveTy-day cures| advertBTd that they have 

Tnds that they have 
or believe theirs is 

Gastritis, Catarrh

maintained by the "prophet” consenting 
the every day doings of the colony.’

Living in a fertife part of Maine^ the 
converts, tinder the direction of Sand- 
ford, have built up-a complete village of 
their own, and it is today said that thous
ands of dojlars are yearly sent to Shiloh 
by the followers of Sandford, who is 
considered a man of great wealth.

Boston, Oct. 4—Frank Sandford, the 
prophet of Shiloh, is to leave New Eng
land’s shores forever and accompanied by 
700 followers he is to establish a New 
Jerusalem in the wilds of South America.

The .little band of strange believers at 
Durham, Me., is alive with thrilling ex
pectancy.

The fleet of vessels which the "prophet” 
has purchased, is prepared for a long sea 
voyage into the southern seas.

Prayers and loud exhortations have 
somewhat subsided and there is a new 
and hitherto unknown hurry and bustle 
about the colony which is ruled by the 
20th century Elijah. -

Within a few weeks, it is believed by 
those nearest the prophet the last call 
will be sounded, the goods and chattels 
and all the worldly possessions of tW 
"prophet” will be packed up, and a last 
farewell will be bidden by every ‘man, 
woman and child among his followers / to 
Shiloh, the long-time home of all the 
Sandford converts.

condition for the races. The 2.20 class with
drew their horses on account of the heavy 
track. The three minute society race and 
the 2.30 class were called, and put on good 
races, but Glow time was made.

Society Race.

Bobby, W. Horan, St. Stephen ....
Jack McGregor, A. Reid, St. Ste

phen.........................................................
Gold Lance, J. D. Webber, St. Ste

phen....... ..............................................
Doctor J., Reed Johnson, St. Ste

phen .............................................. 645
Beauty, Jas. McAllister, Mllltown.. 5 3 4 4 
Kate, J;- B. McClure, St. Stephen.. 7 5 dr 
Lady Maud, B. J. Maxwell,. SL

Stephen.......................... t. ................... 3 6 dr
Time—3.00; 2.59*; 3.00; 2.59%.

2.20 Class.

Gold Bug, W. W. Mercier, Pi 
Mel va P„ O. f W. -Oerow, F 

field.. ...... ...... .«,••• ...... ....
Sadie ^Briggs, J. W. Gallagher, Wood-

Feara Montana, W. B. Belyea, Wood- 
oiork .... 4 3 4
tS5^4wVï«&' iTO*.

Football
The following might be taken as a pat

tern for local football cliibe. It is what 
the upper Canadian League teams have to 
subscribe to:— ;

THE RUGBY AFFIDAVIT
Can you sign thjs declaration ?
It is the certificate of amateur status 

the Inter-Provincial Rugby Union compels 
all players in its ranks to sign before tak
ing part in a game.. Here is the way it 
reads:—

“I hereby subscribe and agree tp the 
rales and regulations of the Inter-Pro
vincial Rugby Football Union and declare 
myself to be an amateur, inasmuch as I 
have never engaged in any competition for 
a staked, bet, monies., private or public, 
or gate receipts, nor with or against a 
professional for a prize; have 
taught or assisted in the pursuit of any 
athletic exercise or sport as a means of 
livelihood; have never, directly or indir
ectly, received any bonus or payment in 
lieu of loss of time while playing as a 
member of any club, or any money con
sideration whatever for my services 
athlete except my actual travelling and 
hotel expenses; have never entered into 
any competition under a name other than 
my own; nor have I ever been guilty of 
selling or pledging my prizes.”

Lieut. Pullen is directing the coach
ing at West Point. He and Graves ipade 
the best #pair of linemen ever turned out
at the military academy.

# * *

Harvard scored seven fewer points 
against Bates on Wednesday than it did 
a year Ago and Yale scored five fewer 
points against Wesleyan than in 1908.

# * *

The football contingent at the naval ac
ademy, Annapolis, gave a warm welcome 
to Jack Cates, Yale ’05 who has been the 
academy’s field coach the last three 
sons.
put quite so much life -into the team as 
does Cates, and thé .work became more 
spirited as soon as he appeared.

* # *

As a result of the Yale game with Wes
leyan last week there was a shift in the 
Yale line-up. The change was made chief
ly to get a punter back of the line until 
the return of Captain Coy.

The Cornell coaohes have discovered a 
"find” for the position of fullback, made 
vacant by the injuries to Pope, m De
lane, who has hitherto been trying for 
line.

James R. McAleer, manager of the St.
* Louis American league baseball club, sign

ed a contract - Thursday to manage the 
Washington American league team tor 
year at a salary of $19,000. Pres. Noyes 
of the Washington club went to New, York 
to meet Mr. McAleer and complete nego
tiations.
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Preached For Small Salary will2 2 3 2

Years ago he was an orthodox clergy
man, preaching at a salary of $500. But 

'Sandford was too ambitious to continue 
position^

concerning strange 
him rapidly brought him into disgrace 
among his fellow % preachers, and finally 
Sandford withdrew from the fold and at 

set about completing his plans for 
building up a colony of personal follow-

4 7 15
dThe poet-seasbn series between Chicago 

Americans and the Chicago Nationals will 
begin at the West Side park in Chicago 
Oct.v8. The following day a game will be 
played at the South Side grounds. Gaines 
will alternate between the two parks until 
one club has won four games. f

4
His utterances | 

revelations made to
in this hnmble of the said mill 

the mill pond 
the said pood to 

of the 
thenceHong to find 

Dyspepsia or 
[th the common

rôg tried 
feHûm aioncerinceton.. 1 1 

orb Fair-
1The Turf
2. 2 2A welter handicap, of 300 sovereigns for 

three-year-olds and upwards, distance one 
mile, was run at Newmarket on Thurs
day, and won by W. Astor’s Lester Jim, 
Lord Ronald was second and Promonotory 
third. Thirteen horses started.

ers about' made up their 
something else ^ronj 
a case of Nervou» 
of the Stomach o# Cancer.

This, no dotd^, is a serious mistake. 
Your real troirole is, what you eat does 
not digest; instead, it ferments and eours, 
turns to acid, Gas and Stomach poison, 
which putrefy in the digestive tract and 
intestines, and, besides, poison the breath 
with nauseous od 

A hearty appetite’, with thorough diges
tion, and without the slightest discomfort 
or misery of the stomach, is waiting for 

decide to try Pape’s

He announced himself as the new Eli-.343
jah.

His first meetings were held in school- 
houses or bams, wherever he could as
semble his little congregation.

Boon the number of followers had 
grown to such an extent that a perman
ent settlement was made possible. It was 
reported that Sandford had , performed 
miracles.

Sandford himself laid the foundations 
of his Maine settlement. A wheelbarrow, 
a shovel and some nails were his tools.

Since that day he asserts he has never 
asked for a cent, but it is known that he 
is now one of the richest among religion 
leaders.

Followers Increased

Deal Under Way
Good Racing at Halifax

Halifax, N. S., Oct. 3—The attendance 
at the provincial exhibition on Saturday 
was 4,987. With the start of Saturday’s 
racing on the exhibition track came ,a 
light shower, then the sky cleared and far 
the remainder of the afternoon the weath- 

fine. As usual, three races were 
finished. The 2.19 trot and pace, the free- 
for-all, and the 2.20 trot. Marice, a large 
bay stallion, by Peter The Great, trotted 
a mile for a record, beating-the time lim
it of 2.35 by two seconds. The horse is 
very large in the hips and has ratner an 
ungainly gait,. His -time was quarter in 
32 3-4. half in 1.18, three-quarters In 1.53. 
mile m- 2.33.

A few days ago the prophet sent a let- 
to Mr. Almeida, the Spinish consul in 
Boston, making known his project ,of pur
chasing a vast area of territory in South 
America, where he intends' to plant his 
new colony. The religious leader was at 
once referred to. the Spanish minister fn 
Washington, and just now negotiations 
are under way for the consummation of 
the deal.

With Sandford, when he sails, will go 
every vestige of the much-discussed col
ony of believers, who, through their curi
ous meetings and the many sensational 
incidents 'that have occurred in Shiloh 
have become known from one end of the 
country to the other.

Sandford, a well educate.' 
grown rich through the promulgation of 
his doctrines and through shrewdly gath
ering about him such converts as owned 
a large supply of worldly goods.

Upon entering the precincts of the col
ony it is the rule established by the lead
er that all converts shall turn their pos
sessions over to him, receiving in return 
a promise of being cared for by the "pro
phet.” But that this latter provision has 
been neglected in the past was shown in 
several court suits in which Sandford was 
the defendant.

Great Secrecy Maintained.
When he first appeared at Shiloh with 

his then handful of followers Maine rose 
up and protested against their settling 
within the borders of the Pine Tree State.

But Sandford, by his potyer of elo
quence ànd persuasion and with the aid 
of the courts, secured a permanent foot
ing at Dugham, which he has held ever 
since.

The greatest secrecy has always been

ors.

MORNING NEWScr' was you as soon as you 
Di&pepsin, OVER THE WIRES
beat a tattoo on the New Yorker’s face 
and body that set the latter going.

The case of Wilfred De Merchant
against James Wolverton, a constable of 
Woodstock, an action for damages for false 
arrest and assault, .was tried at Andover 
on Saturday, the jury awarding the plain-

The first of the large contributions was 
from a farmer named Higgins, near Shi
loh. The man sold his farm and turned 
over the proceeds to Sandford. This 
in accordance with the command of the 
"prophet" but Higgins was permitted to 
keep a fine herd" of hogs, which Sandford 
asserted were unclean, and the farmer 
drove all- the pigs into. a swamp, where 
they were slaughtered and their bodies 
buried. \

Then followed many meetings at which 
--the prophet exhorted ■ those present to 
give him .tljeir worldly possessions, be
come true disciples and receive hie bless
ing in return.

Little by little the fbek increased un
til today the Shiloh cçlpny numbers 700, 
and it is declared that there are many 
irAre followers scattered throughout the

The eight-round go between Young 
Kennedy of Lawrence and Young Chis
holm, of Everett was the liveliest1 of the 
programme. Kennedy showed a shade the tiff $500 and costs. The evidence showed 
better form and won the decision. Kid tllat tj,fe plaintiff had been unlawfully ar- 
O’Brien and Scotty Magee Lawrence rested ^ a houro near the boundary and 
boxers, went six rounds to a draw, lne 
preliminary between Kid Francis and Kid 
Harris was called off in the fifth round.
Francis having too much the better of it.

was

Summary:
2.19 Trot and Pace.

Ozen D„ blk s, by Brazilian 
T. G. Ives, Montague .. ..19 19 1 1 1 

Otto Oakes, blk g, by Fair 
Oakes, C. McKnighf. Spring-
hill.............. .1

Queen Marie, b m. by Perk- 
side,, Hotel Victoria Stables
Charlottetown................ ........ 2

Nell Patch, ch m, by Bourbon 
Patchen, P. Doherty, Syd
ney............................-..............

Mabel T, b m. bÿ Parkwood,
Fred Cameron, Charlotte
town............................. ... .........

Robert C..................... '..............
Major Wilkes, b g, by Nelson,

T.V. Monaghan,Fredericton .9 
Nellie Banks, br m, by Park- 

wood , Angus McGillivray,
New Glasgow.. ..............-: 5 4-7 dr

Axbell, b s, by Adbell, F Par- 
■ sons, Halifax......................5 4 i dr

Time, first heat, quarter in 33_, half in 
1.98, three-quarters in 1.43 1-2, mile in 2.17 
3-4; second heat, quarter in 331-4, half in 
1.08 1-2, three-quarters in 1.44 34, mile im 
2.20 3-4; third heat,, quartèr in 33 1-2, half 
infl.08 1-2, thrte-quarters in 1.44, mile in 
9,19 1-2; fourth heat, quarter in 34 1-2, half 
in-1.00, three-quarters in 1.45 3-4, mile m 
2.22 1-2; fifth heat, quarter in 35, half in 
1.10, three-quarters in 1.45 1-2, mile in

É8É

never

5 Promoter McIntosh of Australia is am
bitious to stage a big bout in England.

Mike Schreck and Tony Ross have been 
matched to box in New Orleans Oct. 19 
or 26. ^

Jimmy Gardner and Willie Lewis have 
practically agreed to meet at the Armory 
A. A. Oct. 12.

« * •

Young Erne of Philadelphia wants to 
box in England, and he has written to the 
promoters over there for a chance.

The English boxer who is boxing around 
Philadelphia under the name of Harry 
Mansfield, is Jack Jones of Aldgate, Eng.

Joe Thomas has been selected as one of 
Willie Lewis’ opponents in Paris. Thomas 
will sail for France the latter part of this 
month.

# * *

The authorities of San Francisco have 
cut off Jack Johnson from picking up 
some easy money by stopping him from 
chains admis^on to see him train. |

pick Burge, the ex-champion lightweight 
of England, who has just been released 
from prison, cannot be broke. He is of
fering medals for boxing competitions m 
Birmingham.

oi John Donaldson, the well-known sport
ing man of England, who is visiting in 
Boston, says the bout between Johnny- 
Summers and Freddie Welsh in London, 

0 Oct. 18, will be a big betting event.
0 * * *

„ Paris, Oct. 3—According to Auto, a 
sporting newspaper, James J. Jeffries has 

0 made the announcement that he would 
1 probably fight Jack Johnson for the 

heavyweight championship on April 10 or 
11, at San Francisco.

as an
21 4

6 9 8 2 4

country. .
With the exodus of this community 

from Maine it is believed that Sandford 
will shake fbrever the dust of the United 
States from his feet. ' ...

That he has been seeking fresher, green
er and more prolific fluids for his work 
has been thought probable from the fre
quent trips which he hÿs taken to. differ
ent parts of ÿle world in his steam yacht.

35 4
7 8

4
63

8 6 6 7

w.
At Princeton (N. J.)~Princeton, 47; Stev

ens, 12.
At Westpolnt (N. Y.)—Army, 22; Tufts, 0. 
At Pittsburg—-University of Pittsburg, 16; 

Ohio Northern University, 0.
At Worcester (Maes.)—Holy 

Hampshire, 2.
At Columbus 

State University, 0.
At Akron—Western Reserve, 24; Buchtel,

President Wins
of the drenching 

match between teams iea dj 
Magee and Vice-President 
icte* a large field of players to tne 

turday. The president’s 
the better rainy day t'x-

ness
sea- in spite rain Saturday’s 

led by President J. 
D. J. Brown 

eld of players to the j
It is admitted that no one can M.Cross, 13; New 

(O.)—Wittenberg, 0; Ohio
attracted1 a large 
local llnkfl on Sa 
combination proved the 
perts. The score:

.. v u. , w. Thomas............1

.. 0 D. W. Newcombe.. 1

.. 1 E. B. Hooper.......... x

.. 1 Ha.W, Schofield.. .. 0 
. 0 John Ogtlvy.. .
• 1 E. Faulds 
.. 1 J. - G. Harrison.
.. 1 J. T. Hartt.. .. .
. 1 E. W. McCready..
.. 0 John White.. .
.. J J. L McAvity..
.. 1 G.. Worsley..........
.. 1 H. H. Peters..

President.
J. M Mag***1 
Paul Longley..;.... 0:
George Cutler...
Sheriff Ritchie..
E. À. Smith.......
L. W. Peters....
A. O. Currie...,
J. R. Harrison.'.
F. A. Peters....

The St. John City Rifle Club held their F. WT. Fraser...
regular weekly spoon match on Saturday F- B- Francis...® :. , _ . Simeon Jones...afternoon on the local rifle range. The at- p ^ Keàtor. 
tendance was not as large as usual, the H. B. Schofield. 
weather conditions being v^ery bad. The 1
wind blew hard. While the last squad was p j® Kenney.'.', 
shooting at the €00 yard range a very heavy c. W. de Forest.... 0 C. H. Peters 
shower came up. This caused a delay inj E. M. Shadbolt...
the shooting for a short time. The match J- p. Seely...........
was later continued and finished at the 200 Peter Clinch.......
yards range. L. A. Langs troth and Sergt. Paul Hanson.......
Jas. Sullivan tied for first place with 88 
points. After the match the tie was shot 
off and resulted in a win for Serget. Sulli
van. The contestants were given a sighting 
shot and three shots on score, the possible 
being 15 points. Sullivan scored. 14 points 
and Mr. Langstroth scored 12 points.

The following are the scores at each range:

0. •0At Orono (Me.)—Fort McKinley^ 0; Uni
versity of Maine, 16.

At Chicago—Chicago, 40; Perdue, 0.
At Minneapolis—Minnesota. 41; Iowa, 0.
At Nashville (Tenn.)—Vanderbilt, 28; Mer

cer, 5.

"L*, ™
Simassie, blk m. by Simocon, F.

Boutilier, Halifax ................ • --1 1 1
Laura Merrill, b m, by Lenten, F.

Duncanson, Fairville 
Rudy Kip, b s, by. McEwen, A. E. -

Trites, Salisbury................. ...  • •••;*: 3 ,3
Time—1st; beat—Quarter in ,33, half in 

1.09, three-quarters in 1.43 34, mile m 
2.17 M; 2nd heat, quarter in 34 3-4, halt 
in 109 1-2, three quarters in 104 1-4 
in 2.19; 3rd heat, quarter in 35, half in 
1.11, three-quarters in 1.45, mile in 2‘: 18.

l
0

o
. 1

.. 0
On the Range

3 2 2 0
0
0
1• • e o

New Haven, Oct. 2—Good playing won the 
game against Syracuse for the Yale team, 
15 to 0. One touchdown was made as the 
result of line playing. A goal was kicked 
from* the field 'and the second touchdown 
followed a forward pass.'

Cambridge, Maes., Oct. 2—The successful 
use of the forward pass and end runs gave 
interest to today's game at the stadium, In 
which Harvard defeated Bowdotn, 17 to 0. 
During the first half. Harvard gained almost 
at will, making the first touchdown within 
tour minutes after the game started, on a 37- 
yard end run and line plunges. The second 
touchdown came after a fumble. In the sec
ond half Harvard used many subs and scored 
the third touchdown by the clever use of 
the forward pass. The crimson line was Im
pregnable. Bowdoin got first down on rushes 
but once.

Princeton, N. J., Oct. 2—Although Prince
ton won her opening game of the season with 
Stevens Institute here today, by the score 
of 47 to 12, the fact that the visitors scored 
twice was a decided surprise. The^ local 
team rolled up eight touchdowns by literally 
walking through their opponents’ line in two

periods.
Exeter

mile 0
1 John Sealy..............
1 George Wetmore 
0 E. D. Outram.. . 
0 Stanley Smith..

0

2.20 Trot.

Orphan Girl, b m. by Ferron," F.
Boutilier, Halifax .......... ■... .2 1 1 1

Prince Louise, b g. by Brazilian.
J. W. Smith, St. Stephen—1 4 4 2 

Sleepy Jack, b g, by Irrael, R.
P. P. Fraaer, McLellan’s Brook.3 2 2 3 
Mamie P., gr m, by Parkside,

Hotel Victoria Stable, Char
lottetown.. ■■ ■ ■ ■■ ■:■■

Dévilikh “
Devil, i ^
town...........i................................
Time, lit heat—Quarter in 35 3-4, half 

in 1.10 3-4, three-quarters in 1.48, mile in 
2.23 1-2. I

2nd heat—Quarter in 3414,
1.091-4, three-quarters in 1.45, mile in 2.20.

3rd heat—Quarter ill 35 1-4, half in 1.10, At Cambridge—Harvard, 17; Bowdoin, 0. 
three-quarters in 1.45, mile in 2.20 1-2. At Hanover-Dartmouth, 0; University of

4th beat—Quarter in 35 3-4, half m vA^CUnt'on (N. Y.)—Hamilton, 9; Hobart, 
1.104-2, three-quarters in 1.46 14, miles m a v
9 21 3-4. , At Hartford—Trinity, 12; Worcester Poly-

technic, 6.
f- Ctonhon Rarpc At Andover (Mass.)—Phillips Andover, 0;
(• Jiepnen Worcester Academy. 5

s-jssms à-Mssrstz. a
.ck, in the driving park was in very poor son, 0.

.........7

The remaining Stetson cup matches will be 
played off this week and? next. The Stetson 
field day will be held about the middle of 
the month.

.12 Total.. .Total
WAS FATHER OF THIRTY- 

FIVE CHILDRENAquatic

The Ring200 500 600
Sgt. Sullivan.......................... 29 34 25
Lt. L. A. Langstroth.... 25 31 32

The following is the result of the quick 
firing competition, when each compeditor 
fired seven shots in one minute, the possible 
being 35 points: Sergt. Sullivan, first, with 
30 points; L. A. Langstroth, second, with 28 
points; N. J. Morrison, third, with127 points; 
A. G. Staples, fourth, with 23 points; W. 
Coates, fifth, with nineteen points; H. Rick
etts, sixth, with ten points.

The club will bold their regular matt^i on 
next Saturday afternoon on the local range, 
at 1.30 sharp.

Marathons Win Two

Dick Nelson of New York got the decis
ion over Bobby Wilson of Canada in a 12- 
round bout between the-Unity A. C., Law
rence, Maas., Thursday. A whirlwind fin
ish was all that relieved the match of be
ing a very tame affair. Wilson, in the 
12th came out of the1 .lethargic state in 
which he had seemed most of the time, and

4 3 3 4
Dorothy, blk m.by Dare 
J. T. Jenkins,Charlotte-

5 ds

(N. H.)—Exeter, 19; Textlle-At
half in School, 0.

At Carlisle—Carlisle Indians, 54; Bucknell, AFTER6.

The Marathons took both games of the 
double-header from Worcester on the Sham- ; 
rock grounds Saturday afternoon. The first 
game was cut short in the seventh inning 
by rain, when the Marathons were. In the 
lead, 4 to 3. After thé rain had. stdppe<| the 
visitors did not want to play on the wet 
grounds. They were, however, persuaded to 
play a six inning game, which was won by 
the local boys, 3 to 2.

The

!■
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4-V A. EWING 
Plaintiff’s Solicitor. 
T. LANTALUMs 
Auctioneer.
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i
1

At Brooklyn (first game)—Boston, 2; Brook
lyn, 6. Second game—Boston, I; Brooklyn, 0. 

At Chicago—Pittsburg, 1; Chicago, 3.
At New York (first game—Philadelphia, 

New York, 2. Second game—Philadelphia, 6; 
New York, 1.

At Cincinnati—Cincinnati, 3; St. Louis, 8.

N9;

INSURANCE« American League—Saturday.

At Philadelphia (first game)—Washington, 
6; Philadelphia, 6. Second game—Washing
ton, 2; Philadelphia, 7.

At Boston (first game)—New York, 6; Bos
ton, 5. Second game—New York, 1; Boston,

At Detroit—Detroit, 6; Chicago, 6 (10 inn
ing», called on account of darkness).

American League—Sunday.

At Chicago—Chicago, 1; Detroit, 3.
At St. Louis (first game)—St Louis, 6; 

Cleveland. 4. Second game—St Louis, 1; 
Cleveland, I.

9 0 y
of every description.

TICKETS
X

6.

b
McLEAN & McGLOAN,THRUST ON THEM.

In Africa the lion*
Of hunters fighting shy,

Are not aware of honored death, 
That they are doomed to-die.

table Comno ....
If you would like special advi 

write to Mrs. Pinkham, Lyn 
Mass., for it. She has guldi 
thousands to health, free 
charge.

National League—Sunday. 97 Prince William Street.

(Oppoaite C. F. R. Telegraph Office) 
-Phone 105.

At Cincinnati (fleet game)—Cincinnati, 6;
Second game—Cincinnati, 1; 

end sixth, darkness), 
a, 1; Pittsburg, 4.

St. Louis, 4.
St. Louie, 8 (call 

At Chicago—Chi
1947-11-7
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THE EVENING TIMES. ST. JOHN, N. R, MONDAY. OCTOBER 4. 19098
Î TRIED TO KILL 

WIFE, SLASHED 
HIS OWN THROAT

Fall $ Winter ClothesCIRCULATIONDOWLING BROS. The following ie the average daily 
circulation of the Times for the last 

eight months:—LADIES’
COATS

That are Stylish, Comfortable 
and Serviceable.

?

6.716
6,978
7,165
7,189
7.003
7,029
7,026
7,022

January
February
March
April
May
June
July -
August
The Times does not get its largest 

sale through newsboys. It is delivered

F» I
«t Wm. Collins Brought to Provin

cial Hospital from Frederic
ton—News of the Capital

-

When you can combine the three foremost clothes essentials at prices like our s, that s the 
time you truly economize on your purchases.

Right now we are at yoifr service with a line of new Suits, Overcoats and Raincoats which 
have no equal for the money at any other stored

Novelty Suits of rich olives, fancy browns, greys and blues at$6.48 to $16.48.
Staple Suits of plain black, navy or oxford it $9.98 to $16.48.
Novelty Overcoats in handsome stripes and choicest colorings at $4.98 to $18.48.
Standard Chesterfield Overcoats in plain black and oxford greys, neatly lined with serge,

Venetian or pure silk at$11.48 to $18.48. -
Our special quality, silk faced black Overcoats at $11.48 and $13.48 are town talk.

Jaunty, swagger, staid, med- 
extreme styles, what- 

your choice. It's here in 
these geherous assortments of 
the season’s

rum or 
ever i

Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 4—(Special)— 
William Collins, who recently attempted 
to end his life by slashing his throat with 

was taken to the, provincial hos-

%

j a razor,
i pital this morning. A few nights ago he 
! attempted to kill his wife and might have 
i succeeded but for the intervention of

Most Approved 
Coat Creations

.

neighbors. ,
Lectures at the U. N. Bi commenced.at the homes. That is the kind of cir

culation which., is of value to adver- j this morning with a large attendance of
students. The freshmen class numbers 
forty-two and several additions are ex
pected. Seven new students entered the 
sophomore year, and one, H. C. Belyea, of 
St. John, entered for that pear in the 

. , , forestry course.
Moving pictures and special features at uhie{ Commissioner Morrissy hasaward- 

the Nickel. ed contracts for rebuilding Hatfield, Ells,
Moving pictures find illustrated songs at yaugen> an(j j}jngee bridges, all in Carle- 

the Star, North End. , _ ton county, to W. R. Fawcett, of Tem-
Madame Schumann-Heink at the Opera perancevale.

House. Major Fiset, of the Royal Regiment, re
public meeting in St. David’s church at turne(j on Saturday after an unsuccessful 

7.30; addresses on Evangelism by prom- bunting trip to Tracey. He had rather a 
inent clergymen. , ! strenuous time of it, owing to the freshet,

i True Blue Lodge, No. 11, will visit John-1 and hig ide wae ]ost in the woods for 
' ston Lodge, No. 24, in their hall, Guilford 
street.

Don’t waste valuable time in
«tiser».looking around other stores,. one 

here will convince you that 
do better here than any-

Cor. Main
9 and Bridge StsC. B. PIDGEONvisit 

you can 
where else. THIS EVENING

ST. JOHN, N. B.
COATS FROM

$3 00 to $37.50
95 and 101 

lttng St*.
Get Glenwood Oak Heater and 

Glenwood E RangeDOWLING BROS.
■

twenty-four hours.
McCoy and Wilfbrd, who will complete 

the Transcontinental
"one of the best combinations that you will 

Glenwood E /Range can't be beat for its cooking qual- 
fuel. Our Glenwood Oak Heater will burn

And you have 
desire. Ourtheir contract on 

next week, will sell sixty horses at auc
tion in this city.LATE LOCALS j

itlea and saving on 
any fuel, wood; coal or coke. The ash pan is large and roomy. 
The Nickel trimming, like our Ranges, is all removable. The 

several mica openings, which show the fire andFor ‘Particular’ Men
?

?

SYNOD TO OPEN
HERE TOMORROW

*

feed door has 
make it cheerful, 
appearance.
John. If you buy them you will have satisfaction.

And like our Glenwood Ranges, It is neat in 
We make all these Ranges and Oak Heaters In St.

The Ridgeway Outing club will hold its 
assembly this evening.

-------------— „ i
West India steamship Oruro, Captain 

Bale, cleared today for Halifax and West 
Indies with general cargo.

Schooner Priscilla, from Boston, arrived 
today with 2015 bags dry garbage tankage 
for the Provincial Fertilizer Company.

The Every Day Club will meet this eve
ning at 7.30 sharp. All members are urged 
to attend. The general committee oti the 
autumn fair will meet at 8 o’clock.

satisfy theJust now we are especially well prepared to
who demand something outtaste of “particular” men—men 

of the ordinary in their attira and yet not freakishness but 
perfect good taste in every detail.

For instance, our new pf, of vests embraces many new 
loth and knitted materials. There are novel-

i, I

McLEAN, HOLT ® CO..
155 Union St.

Rev. Robert Gumming Will 
Preach at Opening Session 
in St. Andrew’s Church

•Phone 1545. Xl88
t

effects in both c 
ties—lots of them—but as many quiet effects for-those who The anneal convention of the Presby

terian Synod of the Maritime Provinces 
will open tomorrow evening in- St. An-

--------  drew’s church when Rev. Robert Cum-
Before Magistrate Hornbrook in Sussex ming, 0f Westville, (N. S;) the moderat- 

on Saturday, the Foohey Scott Act case or_ wilt deliver the annual sermon. At 
was finished and judgment reserved. J. A. this meeting the, new moderator will be 

| Barry, of St. John, is for the defence. | eiected and the meetings will be continu-
--------------- ed nyilmmg, aftemOon and evening on

Schooner Margaret May Riley, which Wednesday and Thursday. All the meet- 
vessel arrived yesterday from New York ;nga ^jh be open to the public, 
has on board 503 tone of sulphur. She was It is expected that there will be about 
towed up through the falls this morning to ggg delegates here to attend tVe synod 
discharge her cargo at the E. Partington eomiug from churches all over the prov- 
pulp mill. Schooner Dora C. arrived yes
terday with 600 tons of sulphur for the 
Mispec mill.

•i •« ■
Oct., 4. ’09I prefer them. Prices, $2 to $5.50.

line of Trousers includes l'nes priced from $2 up 
to $7.50, and excellent values in each. In the higher grades 
especially there are exceptional opportunities for selection 
of beautiful fabrics, modishly made.

.Our new

Made-to-Measure Clothing
for Men

(
■

'A

SUITS_the very cream of the 20th Century tailoring.
“Gilmour’s Own” made es-

;
J-Also a representative line of 

pecially for us. Genuinely!good values at $10 to $25 

Winter Overcoats also ready now.

inces.
I ,

HARRY WHITNEY 
MAY COME A 

HUNTING HERE

Schooner Ravola, which arrived yester
day from New York, has cargo of 247 tons 
of hard coal. Sshooner Calabria, which ar
rived Friday from Newark, N. J., brought 
501 tons of hard coal. Schooner Cheshe 
arrived yesterday with 413 tons of coal-. 
Coal steamer Cape Breton passed Briar 
Island at 9.30 this morning, bound inward
from Sydney, C. B. Sshooner ---------
from New York, which arrived on Sunday, 
brought 500 tons of coal.

| GILMOUR’S, Don’t lose time hunting for a tailor who can give you satisfaction In your fall
.

•

suitSouvenirs of his Polar Voyaging 
Received ByvJohn W. Godard

i -
John W. &odard, of Douglas avenue, has 

several souvenirs:-of the polar regions 
which he priz*s v'ert highly. They are 
pouched'made froth6the skins of polar an:1 
mais and wefe ‘-collected by Harry W. 
Whitney, ttih young New York million
aire, who passed'THrough the city a few 
days ago on his way home after his hunt1 
ing trip in the far north. Mr. Godard 
knew Mr. Whitttiv, having - entertained 
him on previous visits here when he came 
to New Brunswick on hunting expeditions, 

The annual convention of the Salvation and tbe souvenir's; are from him.
Army officers of the maritime provinces Qne 0f the pouches is made of walrus, 
will take place at the Army headquarters >poiar bear and segl skin, neatly put to- 

I in this city this month. The council will j’gether and ornamented with colored beads. 
| be addressed by Commissioner Coombs. | Another is of m** ox and otte almost 
I Col. Turner and others of note in thej wholly of walrus. They were made by the 
; Army. The sessions will last about one 
1 week, during which time a meeting of all 
; the different branches will take place in 
. the Opera House, when Commissioner 

Coombs will speak.

Come direct to us.
We have the largest men’s tailoring etablishment In the city, 

v Our assortment of domestic and Imported cloths In all the season’s colors is un

ir 68 King Street, Aldine

Tailoring and Clothing
“A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES.”

|
. At the close of his address in the Every 
Day "Club yesterday afternoon, W. ,B. 
Geldert had the pleasure of shaking hands 
with a man who was car inspector at 
Springhill Junction years ago, when Mr. 
Geldert was an I. C. R. conductor. Last 
evening, after the meeting he was greeted 
by another man who had heard him speak 
in reform clubs in Massachusetts.

rivalled.
In designing, cutting and fitting and trimming we’ve had years of experience that 

is your guarantee of satisfaction.
As for value—glance at the large Importation of English 

week. Also an exceptionally attractive line of domestic fabrics.

><

;•

worsteds received last

Children’s Feltsi
$18.00 to $30.00 
30.00 to 35.00 
25.00 to 35.00 
18.00 to 35.00 
5.00 to 8.00

Men’s Business Suits to measure 
Men’s Evening Dress Suits to measure . 
Men’s Frock Suits to measure 
Men’s Top Coats to measure •
Men's Trousers to Measure .

The most up-to-date showing in the city.
Style and Quality.

Eskimos.
If Mr. Whitney’s presence 

quired in New York in connection with 
the polar controversy between Peary and 
Cook, he may come to New Brunswick 
hunting this fall.

Shades in

Navy, Royal, Alice, G ive, Moss and 
Champagne.

Natty Nest and Mushroom shapes with cords
75 cents to SI.50

(Fur repairing a specialty)

is not re-

! \

/

POLICE COURT J. W. BALLING Of
WOODSTOCK DEAD GREATER OAK HALL

SCOV1L BROS. LIMITED, st John. n. b.

King Streett
t In the police court this morning, Joseph 

j Diggs, colored, was fined $8 for drunken- 
Saturdav night in Prince Williamness on

Grocery Merchant Held in High 
Esteem in Garleton County

street.
Cornelius Conwell forfeited, by his non- 

I ■ appearance, a deposit of $8 for drunken-
91 ness in Main street on Sunday morning be- .__r
1 tween 1 and 2 o’clock. Woodstock, N, B„ Oct. 4-(Speciah-J.

Arthur Love, a coachman, was reported W. Dalling died last night at his resi- 
by I C. R. policeman Scovil Smith for ! dence in Woodstock. He «(as a well 
violating the regulations regarding hack- ; known grocery merchant, aged fifty-two 
men and their stand at the Union depot.. years. Mr. Dalling, although he was in 
He was reported for two offences, one on j failing health for some time, caused by 
September 18 and the other on the 21st, I tuberculosis, was able to attend to busi- 
have denied both charges. He had been ness until a few weeks ago. He is sur- 
there on the 18th, but not on the 21st, he vived by his wife and one daughter, Miss 
said, and on the 18th he had not been guil- Beryl Dalling; tyro brothers, Hugh of 

i tv of the charge against him. He was al- Woodstock and Fraser of Red Bridge,
! lowed until 2 o’clock to secure witnesses. one sister, Mrs. Wm. Sutton, of Wood- 
i A charge of a somewhat similar nature stock; and by h» father, 

was made against Michael Mercuric, a Mr. Dalling was a man highly thought 
Greek who keeps a. poolroom in Mill of in this county and wherever known, 
street ’ He was reported for soliciting He was a quiet, reserved man who made 
hoarders within the station. He denied : a success of his business by hard work: 
the charge, saying that he had been in-; He was a member of the Presbyterian 
formed by the immigration officer that church and a supporter of the Consesva- 
Ihere were a number of friendless Greeks tive party. The funeral will be on Tues- 
in the depot and accordingly went to their day at 2.30 p. m. 

j assistance. Policeman Smith said that 
i when he asked Mercuric what he was do
ing and what bis name was, he would;

| not tell him. Christopher Nichols had ; 
told the witness that Mercuric was try
ing to get the Greeks to go to a boarding ! 
house with him and, as this was contrary | 
to the law, he had made the report. j

j N ichols was placed on the stand, and \
, said that he was looking after the for-j
I eignem. his countrymen, who were bound | arrived in the city on the Boston train 
'from Chipman to Boston, when Mercurio; this morning, accompanied by her hus- 

came along and interrupted him by at- ! band, Mr. Rapp, and Katherine Hoffman 
tempting to take the men to a boarding the brilliant accompanist, who will offici- 
house ; ate in that capacity this evening. The

His Honor told the Greék he was liable, piano arrived Saturday in care of John- 
to a fine of $20 on the charge. j ston & Company, and Steinway s expert

In Saturday’s police court, Wm. Swan- turner came in from Boston to have the 
dealt with on1 grand piano in the best possible shape for 

| Madame Schumann-Heink. For those who 
have left the selection of seats till the 

teinurciicu ta df j eleventh hour, there are
tVAINuCLISIVI I v DL ; positions to secure, at each of the three

DISCUSSED TONIGHT i 7oh^re^ft,ottln;er.P™^
A public meeting will be held in the ; in the appearance here of Madame Schu- 

lecture room of St. David’s church this j mann-Heink is now very great and
tremely large and fashionable audience is 
assured. It is expected that Schumann- 
Heink will prove a surprise, as so very 
many who have not been privileged to 
hear a really great contralto, seem pred- 
judiced against this class of voice, as com
pared with the soprano. To them a revel
ation is in store this evening. Carriages 
may be ordered fbr M o’clock.

The funeral of Mrs.. Hall was held yes
terday from her late residence, St. Pat
rick street. Rev. Dr. C. R. • -anders con
ducted the service and interment was 
gfa/To in FernhilL

ANDERSON & CO., 55 Charlotte St. rA Wonderful Value—Sale 
of Lace Curtains-AT-Manufacturing Furriers.

fmDon’t forget that our guarantee:--
“Your Money’s Worth 
or Your Money Back”

Hundreds of Pairs—Manufacturer’s Samples— 
in Neweit Pattern Effects. A Complete Sur
render of Handsome Hangings to the On
slaught of Saving Shoppers. & &

-IffD-
Makes the selling of poor goods an impossibility here If U™ '™}1 

to feast your eyes on something of extra value, look at our line of BLAJN

WHITE WOOL BLANKETS.

r vX^vvvvvwvvwvy'\v\vvvv

[ Where is the home that cannot use additional lace curtains to replace time worn ones, when 

bright, fresh hangings ma 
at the splendid values when you behold them.

A complète outgoing of manufacturer’s samples. An offering of lace curtains famous for 
beauty and richness of design. An opportunity for all shrewd and economical housewives to profit 
exceedingly, who attend this great value-giving sale.

Commencing Tomorrow Morning

y be purchased so reasonably that you will gaze astonished and pleased$2.65 and $3.00 pair
.....................$3.25 pair
$3.50 and $4.25 pair

.................. $5.00 pair
................... $7.75 pair

J. y* 56x76 inches 5 lbs. ....................................................
60x80 inches 5 ...............................................................
60x80 inches 6 lbs. ...................................................
64x84 inches 7 lbs........................................................
68x88 inches 8 lbs........................................................

CRIB BLANKETS $1.25 and $2.25 pair.

Ir
! SEATS AVAILABLEE YET FOR T0NI6HT

S. W. McMACKIN, Schumann Heink, the great contrait-)

335 Main St., N. E.
IRISH POINT, POINT VENICE AND SEMI-DUCH- 

15SS CURTAINS. These
. NOTTINGHAM LACE CURTAINS for bedrooms, liv- 

ing rooms, dining-rooms, drawing-rooms, 2 1-2 to 3 1-2 

yards long; new floral and conventional effects in latest 
designs, finished with Colbert e patent edges. All fresh 
and new, every pair a great bargain. From 4 to 10 pairs 
to a pattern .Sale prices, per pair from 45c to $3.25.

very highest class cur
tains; in a number of designs of 2 to 0 pairs to a pattern. 
Very handsome conventional and medallion effects, in 
white and ivory. Newest and best designs, extemely good 
value, made in the very finest quality of net, single or 
double borders. Never have we had a prettier showing. 
Sale prices, per pair $13.00 to $29.0 J.

are our

SUPERIOR PAINLESS DENTISTRY! ton, not Stanton, was 
drunkenness charge.

strung to a hurtful point, pass through the ordeiU, but at what a cost. 
do not sufficiently consider the consquences of shock in the dental, chai 
yet undoubtedly many suffer for months and even years from injuries 
the nèrvous system received whilst in our hands.

still ’ excellent
Included in this sale is several hundred yards of WHITE BOBBINET for bedroom, living- 

room and dining-room curtains. Purchased most advantageously and marked low for speedy ciear- 
Perfect in every particular, 30 and 42 inch widths. Sale prices, per yard 2 2c. and 2 7c«an ex- ance.

evening, commencing at 7.30 o’clock when 
a number of prominent clergymen will 
deliver addresses on the subject of evan- 

I gelism. The programme will be as fol-

•What is Evangelism?” Rev. A. W. 
Thompson, Trinidad.

“The Need of Evangelism,” Rev. D. C. 
j Ross,. Trenton.

“The Value of Evangelism,” Rev. Prin
cipal McKinnon, B. D.

“The Conducting of a successful Cam
paign,” Rev. J. G. Shearer, Toronto.

public is cordially invited to at-

-> —* *
is to discover and adopt a SWISS CURTAINS, Fall stock, white and ivory, in very pretty effects, single and double I 

borders, 3^ yards long. Per pair, - - - - $3.50 to $9 75
The greatest duty of our profession today 

mode of painlessly performing our operations.”
NOTE.—The above is an abstract from a paper read by an eminent 

dentist of New York City before a society of dentists in Philadelphia.
The famous Hale Method of painless dentistry, for which we are sole 

agents for Canada is the best Method on earth.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS,
527 Main St., St. John, N. B.

HOUSE FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT.

Manchester Robertson^MUison^t237 Barrington St.. Halifax, N. S.
Dr. J. D. Maher, Proprietor. Tel. Main 683
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